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' Heights' Proposition Wins With 65 Votes
Lindsay Vs. Tungate
In April Election

-o Poll Students on Area College
Thousands of high school students in six Wes- in Michigan showed a services. (c), undecided (d) civil? dental? electrical?
mechanical? medical? metaltern Wayne County School Districts will be surveyed growth of 14.9 percent in other plans?
next week (starting Feb. 23) to determine jf there is 'enrollment last year, ac-

a need for a Community College in the area.

Type of Institution you lurgical? secretarial? nursing?"

are considering?"

Within the next week nine men are to meet,

cording to Dr. Lynn M. ·,Would you be interested in "Vocational - b u-i tding

elect a chairman and start work on a charter for

The questionnaire which they will bear home Bartlett. The general in- attending a community col- trades? die sinking? draft-

the proposed City of Plymouth Heights.

also will try to determine what kind of subjects crease in all Schools Wi- lege if one were located in ing. other?I'

should be offered in any such college here.

5.4 percent,

Plymouth Township voters last Monday approved the Plymouth Heights proposal with a 65-v ote
plurality and at the same time picked nine charter
commissioners who now have two years to put a
charter before the electorate of the proposed city. If
no charter is agreed upon, the township form of
government will remain. .

The various superinten-

Northwest Wayne County?"

"If the tuition charges dents of schools will send a

Jointly studying the prop6sal are board mem- The questionnaire t o be were approximately $115.00 short forwarding letter with

bers from Plymouth, Livonia, Clarenceville, Garden given 10th, 11th, and 12th per semester would you be the questionairre which exgraders next week is two able to attend a community plains "In general, the pur-

, City, South Redford and Redford Union.

pages long. Students will take college in this area?"

If t h e y determine a'

it home to fill it out and par-

pose of a community college '

"What is the field of inier-

Community College is de- The start of the survey ents will sign to show they est in which you would like

(Continued on Page 8>

1

sirable,
they propose to here comes simultaneous- lare "in accord
with
the plan to study in a community col- - The incorporation proposal
combine in a joint "col- ly with disclosure in Lan- of our son or daughter."
Easter
Seal
lege? Liberal arts? Business

Typical of the surve, ques- administration? Engineering?

lege district." The rchool sing that Michigan Coin- tions are:

Teaching? Pre-professional -

itself would be located niunity colleges were the "Do you plan on taking-,dicine? dentistry? law?
agriculture :
somewhere near the geo- "hottest thing in educa- some kind of additional train- journalism?
ina beyond high school?"

architecture? home econo-

graphical center of the tion" in 1958. A total of 15 ..If not definite, are you (a) mics? pharmacy? other?"

vote was 575 yes; 510 no.

It's
$3
Campaign the oggest primary clection

There were 1,311 voters at

the Plymouth Township polls

Monday, ·making it pr,bubly

Now Open

area, probably in Livonia. such colleges elsewhere going to work, (b) armed ··Technical - automotive ,

A Vote

turn-ut in the township's I
history. Two years ago there '

In City

sue was the big drawing

were only 212 voting.
While the incornoratin- i..

This week marks the start
of the 1959 Easter Seal cam-

paign across the nation and
here in Plymouth nearly 5,000

card,

letters will soon be on their

for supervisor that was won

IT'S A BIG JOB to stuff and address 5.000

way.

f

In Plymouth to do the job again as the Rotary time to sew, knit, read

ney D. Strong, chairman;
Martin L. Kirchhoff, Gail C.

of city residents on the envelopes at the city hall, election tfiat cost almost Broome. a Republican. Fred

Clerk Nellie Cash is shown stenciling addresses , the polls Monday at an vacated by Mrs. Rosalind
aided by Sidney Strong, local chairman.

Charles O. Engstrom and

The Easter Seal Society of
Western Wayne County has

its headquarters in an attractive building just over a year
old at 2545 Hyde Park Drive

in Inkster. While 142 new
building

greatly facilitates
the work of the center, ac-

Monday night on Joy Rd. After hitting'a car and

skidding into a tree, the car was ripped in half.

Young Driver Lives Aiter

Car Splits Abart

a tree on Joy Rd.

Plymouth Rd., is in Wayne and struck the 18-inch tree.

Dunn, said that he was ap- proving.

The car's rear end was cu £ parently driving "much too
County General Hospital sufPlymouth Township fire. fast".
fering multiple injuries. The completely in half just be
men were summoned to wash
driver c f another car, Jerry hind the driver's seat an, a The 18-year-old youth is gasoline off the road.

Lynn Kendall, 525 West Ann wrapped itself around th

..

Arbor! Trail, was also in- tree. The front hall, minu

Merchants Seek

volved in the crash but Ken· the roof. continued down th e

dall escaped injury.

road another 150 feet wil,

The spectactilar accident Dunn still in the seat.
took place, Road Patrol offi-

Kenneth Felt, 8810 Elm

cers said, when Dunn was hurst. said he and his wif

i Free Parking Lot

passing the . Kendall car as heard the two cars crash ani

' - they both hwaded eastward on they went to the picture win

Joy Rd., just east of Canton dow where they saw the se

Center.

vered car coming up the roa

d

They said that the Dunn with sparks flying. He calle, i

Waldecker to Meet Stein

Downtown merchants are expected to appear
- soon before the city commission to propose a lease
arrangement for the Central Parking lot so that
free parking can be offered customers.

Again in (anton Election

Thirty members of the Re-

tail Merchant's Committee of ·

ued a ticket
the Plymouth Chamberof
customers.
Commerce made the decision
1SS

- drkve away

They feel this will be esing at the Hotel Mayflower, pecially true when more

Democrats of Canton Township are rejoicint; While much of the mechan- shopping centers open with
this, week over their show of strength in Monday':i ics of the proposal still are plenty of tree parking. One
primary election when they polled nearly thre,, not worked out, the groupof the proponents was David
- Ivotd to approach the com· Galin who suggested atwotimes the number of voters than did Republicans.
Imission witlt the idea.
hour parking limit in the CenWhile it will be the vote in - --

April that counts the most,

The free parking concept

trai Lot if meters were elim-

"Officers of our Easter

:ny merchants who feel that sible for overtime parkers to
, primary turn-out is a "good
years before being turned ou t parking rneters and the in- pay their fines at any store.
gage" of what can happen in
the finals.

was supervisor tw, D

M rs.

Republican Supervisor Roy

R. Lindsay, who was unop-

The reason for this new low posed, led the entire ticket on

of interest was the ballot it- both sides by polling 586
self that contained two Re- votes. Close behind was Re-

District will go to the polls Monday, March 23 tO Clerk Kenneth Way figures Supervisor Lindsay gathervote on the renewal of a three-mill operating levy that the election cost the citv.

ed 111 more votes than the

I in the neighborhood of $506,candidates.
two Democratic
supervisor
combined.

Seal Society *ope for increas- for a. period of five years.
-ed- donationiduring this earn-

At th.is rate, each'vote cost

A special meeting was - almost $3.

paign to meet the added called by the board of edu- proved for five - year dura-

Ply-

imouth Township has trudi-

With polls opening as usual tionally voted Republican, al-

costs," Strong concluded.

cation Monday night to set tions. This type of levy is at 7 a.m. and closing at 8 though the influx of populathe election date.
used for general operation of p.m., it was an endurance tion has apparently swelled

Chamber To

The three - · mill levy,
?P
proved in 1954, will expire
this June. While it would be

the school, such as paying test for the workers who had

personnel, maintenance and to keep on the job with nothutilities.

ing particularly to do much

the Democratic ranks. Two

years

ago there

were no

Democrats on the primary or

possible to put the levy issue In other business before the,of the time, Precinct 5 had April ballot.

Host Local

on the regular June schoo i the
board.
a re - organization of! but 19 voters appearing durvote2.953
that regisdrew
44 Monday'•
percent of the
Adult Education and Rec- 1ng the day.

Industry

discuss teacher contracts and serving on the commission turned out. Republican Wil- ers hard al work most of the

ballot, the board feels it must

know the fate of the le v v 1 reation Commission was et-

As was expected, more Re- tired voters in Plymouth

next month so that they cah fected. Previously, bhose publicans than Detnocrats Township kept election workwere on for an indefinite per- liam Lau recieved 60 votes-;after
day. 4
Long
lines were found
p.m. in Precincts 1

salaries before Easter.

iod and no method of succes- Jordon Greene, 50. On the

Democratic side, Jacob S'u- and 2 and when the polls clos-

It is during the Easter va- sion was followed.

, Plymouth's Chamberof cation, board members noted,

Commerce will be host at a that teachers look around for

unique dinner Monday for the
in this area.

"The purpose is to inform

From now on, there will be meracki received 59 votes, ed
at 8. Those in line al 8, of
course, were allowed to vol•.

appointments with two mem- Dan Radnovich. 14.

other jobs that pay higher. bers serving from the c it y,

men who guide the industry So the board wants to tell

Precinct 1, located in the

T'o tal vote by precincts

northeast part of the town-

two from Plymouth Town- was: Precinct 1 (city hall)

the faculty before that time ship and one each from Can- 31 ; Precinct 2 ( fire station ) ship, including Lake Pointe

exactly what they can expect ton and Northville Town- 43; Precinct 3 (high. school) Village, turned in a majority

industry about what is happening in their community, hikes next September.

in the way of wages and wage ships and the board of edu- 56; Precinct 4 (B ro n so n

and also to give business exe-

cal responsibility of the
area," explained Charles
Stofko, chairman of the C of
C industrial committee.

"Maybe the simplest way:
to say it is we want our industrial leaders' to know that

planning."

The new plan for redesign-

year.

(Bronson Building) 19.

--- Homeowners Association was
, on record as opposed to the

Hotelman Hailed Before Judge

Found Guilty of Good Deeds,

them. and cares about them.
and needs their help in future

no vote on the incorporation.

cation. Terms will be for Building) 37: Precinet 5; They
cast 178 Yes alfd 224
No votes. The Lake Po i n t.e

All operating levies are ap- three, two or one

cutives
an opportunity to
share in the civic and politi-

proposal.
Precinct 2, the Southeast
secticin. cast 266 Yes and 197
No votes. Only the parL of
Precinct 3 east of MeCIum-

pha Rd. was allowed to vo.te
on incorporation. Theyeast
131 Yes and 89 No votes.

Looking at the total nwn,

While his friends in the Tuesday when Police Chief A business neighbor, Bob

audience tried holding sober Kenneth Fisher walked into Sincock, rushed upstairs to ber voting, there weriA' 446
faces, Hotel Mayflower the hotel and handed Lorenz the court room to ask Lorenz voting in Precinct 1, 496 in

Manager Ralph Lorenz wasa summons to appear imme- if there was anythinghe Precinct 2, 126 in Precinct

ing and redevelopment of the hailed into court Tuesday diately in court. Before the could do. A reporter appear. 3-A ( west of McClumpha)

downtown business area will

morning where he pleaded stunned hotel manager could ed' with a camera, along with and 243 in Precinct 3-B (east
not guilty to a charge of not ask any questions, he was Fire Chief Robert McAllister of McC:lumpha). Of the 1,311
industrialists by George Vili- cooperating with fir€ regula- hurried into a police car and and the judge, A few friends, voting, 710 were male and

be described in detail to the

Waldecker, a Warren nd . has long been the goal of ma- iinated. and also make it pos- can. the planner who made

Democrats are sure that the f armer,

four percent. Two years ago

i there were 385 voters. ·

For School Levy

eliminated

tic candidates for county Holmes with 584. She was
Electors in the Plymouth School Community auditor.
also unopposed.

their community appreciates

Tuesday at a luncheon meet·

Mrs went to the polls for the Galloway

primary - a little more than Beatrice Hessler, 270 to 144.

it also brings a burden of
previous location.

d Sheriff's authorities, who skull around the eyes. His
John David Dunn, 18, of 444 ithe back end swung aroun, d were unable to question condition was reported imthe road 150 feet further an,

Election Called

city's 4,331 registered elec- Democratic side, Mrs. Vina

publicans and two Democra- publican Treasurer Elizabeth

which it did not have in its

A Plymouth High School car apparently struck th ea telephone operator to sum- suffering possible inter-

senior is in critical condition other car during the passing[. mon stieriffs authorities and nal abdomjnal injuries, abraafter a crash that ripped his Dunn's car, out of controlI, an ambulance. The accident sions and contusions of the
car in half as it skidded into swerved off the north side o,f happened at 8:45 p.m.
chest and fractures of the

Republican opponent, Vern-

Only 186 people out of the ard Sturm, 417 to 122. On the

cording to Chairman Strong,

maintenance and utility costs

block is at right. Dunn is in serious condition.

L. Miller well out-polled his

$3 per vote.

Donald Sutherland.

rolet driven by John Dunn involved in a crash

The only other contests

and chat as they tended were for clerk, a job being

for crippled children are Sid-

Club again sends out EASTER Seals. Accountant

Mason, Clifford W. Tait,

The roof is in the .left foreground. the rear end
that wrapped around the tree is in the background while the front that traveled another

Plymouth city's election by Orville Tungate. He eli-

entelopes but there were enough willing hands workers had plentyof minated
his opponent. William ·Shekell. 366 10 109.

The Plymouth Rotary Club
is sponsoring the local appeal
for funds. On the committee

LYING IN THREE PIECES is the 1958 Chev.

there were other iater-

esting partisan contests including a Democratic rac,

taken to the city hall court informed in advance, were 601 female.
also on hand.
Municipal Judge Nandino room.
According to law, the new-

tions.

the study.

Supervisor Roy Lindsay Perlongo found him guilty Lorenz, who is usually not Lorenz stood before the ly-elected charter commis-

Chiefof Police Kenneth and Mayor William Guenther
and placed him on probation wilhout a loss of words, fidg- bench, while the police chief sion must meet within 10

said that enforcing will greet the businessmen in custody of the fire chief - eted quietly as he awaited read the warrant and charge. days after their election and
Canton Township vfry two years since thein them - especially if one is Fisher
the two·hour limit by markffice in 1953 by Steini. convenience that goes with

in the past has shown a near-

even vote for candidates of

the two parties with the par-

ty turning out the biggest Waldecker overpowered hi s
crowd standing the b-e st opponent, Carl Southerland
294 to 197. Stein was unoppos

chance.

It wilt 'be Democrat Robert·

jointly.
who hurriedly ended the hoax the arrival of the judge. He Asked how he pleaded, the elect a chairman. They will
ing tires would be possible,
Western Electric and Gay- by presenting Lorenz with a had recently had some re- hotel manager replied that probably then decide upon
but time - consuming, and lord Container, new arrivals certificate ' of
appreciation wiring jobs done in the hotel "not having had a chance to their course of action.

Stein has won over Waldeck

er.

ed.

Smith Principal

that paying tickets at stores to the local industrial family, and making him an honorary but couldn'i figure out why discuss this first with the fire
Elected to ihe charter comwould bring many complica- will receive special recogni- fire chief.
he should be hauled into chief, I plead not guilty."
mission were Paul Albright.

Ruth Eriksson

tions, especially if a me r- Ilion.
chant should neglect to turn

Waldecker against Republi. In other contests, Republi-

over his collections.

The affair began at 9 a.m. i court.

Invitations have

gone to

-

Loren

incumbent. who polled more Pa

'Doll Parade'

than his three opponents together.

manager of

Carl

Hartwick.

Ill-- berg. Fred L. Miller and

Suggestions were finally nar- trial concern, large or small, 1

lof Smith Elementary lease arrangernent.

Russoll Ash. Ralph Garber.

Gould.

Clayton Koch, Lewis Litzen-

top executives of every indus. 1

the race for supervisor in the bard L. Berg as their treasur- .Shows Improvement
rowed down to appear before which operates hereabouts.
er candidate. He will face
April 6 election.
Miss Ruth Eriksson, princi_ the commission to discuss. a Stofko, who is general I
Philip Dingeldey, Democratic

can incumbent Lewis Stein in cans elected unopposed Hag-

(Continued on Page 8)

Claude Rocker.

I The five defeated were

Barnes-Gibson-

Clark Finley, Leo Flowers,

bchool since 1950, showed City Manager Albert Glas- Raymond, will be toastmas-

I Ernest Honke, Dallas Hous-

scme improvement in Uni- ford warned that the free ten The dinner will start at 7 1

I man and John McEwen.
lili The
charter commission,

versity Hospital yesterday parkimg arrangement would p.m. at the Hotel Mayflower.

In the race for trustee, El- when she regained conscious- 'be no good unless merchants· · I . elected on a non-partisan tick-

To Benefit

Dimes March

mer Schultz. Republican. in-mess after nearly three days would make sure :hal non.
cumbent. will meet Colburn in a coma. Her ailment has of their help would park in •
the lot. Some clerks, and em- License Buying
Dennis, Jr., Democrat, at the not been diagnosed.
next election.

She waibfound in her apart-

I et, receives no pay. Most of

those seeking office openly

declared that they are not in

ployer• too. park their own

I favor of forming a new city

11111 - but instead are seeking a
Hours
Extended
djs- largest
primary turn-out inmethod
Sunday noon by Miss Mil- by feeding the meters every
„
Illi
of
achieving
two
play will be opened this the township's< history. -There dred Field, Starkweather two hours. Glassford noted.
(Continued on Page 8)
Longer
hours
willaf
begin
Saturday for the benefit of were 760 voting, several hun- school principal. and Mrs. It
was
suggested by one next
Thursday
the Ptythe March of Dimes. ,
A "Parade of Dolls

Monday's vote was the ment at 410 Parkview Dr. cars in the Central Lot now

dred more than expected. Grace Jarvis, visiting teach. merchant that some of the

and Livonia Branches
Held in the Veterans Me-:There are 2,000 registered er. They had been invited to city parking meter funds mouth
of
the
Secretary

morial Home. 173 N.Main voters in the township. Two dinner bv Miss Eriksson and could be used to develop ace as the deadline for buy- e.

....11

el., tlle Ul:,plab

-111

-0 1-1,in M
mem Fu· 41-6

AL--

lud,UIC yeal, ago uniy 4,V wei,640 Lize -Ilt·il mile La,Kea

some 400 antique, character polls.

witn

IVA

U V W 1 / LW W 1 1

W ul -

an hour earlier on the phone, ers.

ing new license plates grows

of

S:ale

What's

of-

Inside?
Sect. Pg.

shorier.

and foreign dolls. The plans In the bemocratic contest she complained of not feeling Looking at statistics,the From nexi Monday through

began with Mrs. Seraphia for justice of the peace, Rich-

well.

Churches

lease would probably include Thursday, the hours will be

Editorial

Moore volunteering to dipplty ard Lehman beat incumbent The two ' visitors arrived an annual payment equal to from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. On thi
her unusual collection. how a Arthur Shedd by 87 votes, but early and found Miss Erik- what the parking meters now final two days, Friday and
The display will be from 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. with admit- These are the official relance by a donation of any

• amount All donations will be

sults:

Democrats

struck her head some timenually. Exactly how mer-

Motorists are again re-

age but X-rays showed no ap- Shants would share this cost minded by Manager Doris
parent injuries at that time. is one of the mechanics that Root that ther must fill out
Miss Eriksson came to Pty- would need to be worked out. their own registration blanks.

mouth in 1939 as a sixth

Glassford said that the 171 Plyrnouth. the EA •,ries

turned over te the' March of Supervisor: Robert Wal- grade teacher from Davison, parking meter fund is still staild Wednesday while th•
Dimes.

(Continued on Page 8) Mich.

$52,259 in the red.

EP series gluted in Livonia.

Obituaries 1 7
Sports

A CERTIFICATE of appreciation and a gold honorary fire
chiefs badge was presented May-

' Tuesday. Fire Chief Robert McAllister made the presentation after

flower Hotel Manager Ralph Lor-

a trumped-up court session involving Judge Nandino Perlongo,

enz, right, at a surprise ceremony

center.

i
-.

4
6

Mail Attitude 1 4

number of other collectors there was some question this sson unconscious. She was re- yield. This is around $136 Saturday. Feb. 27-28. the
are joining the parade Of week if Lehman lives within ported to have fallen and weekly, or around $7,000 an- closing times will be 9 p.m.
dolls. the township.

3

,3

·

2

3

Teacher's Desk 2 1

Suburban Living 3 2

'Theater 2 6
To Women 3 1

Years Ago 2 2

iHE PLYMOUTH MAil I Engagements >A rtrlo [lrlce-d luniversity
Ladies
Hear Henry Austin - See You 7
t

2 Thursday February 19. 1959.

din-

The Allen Exrension Group s

urs- itate University Cooperative
WAhniorv 94 8, 51-na

n.

Extei

n+ *An h...

at
-4.
3'

The next P.T.A. meeting of the' I
bruary 24 at 7:43. The only money
-----

ic. Donations will be a minimum of $1,00 for adu

Deaers Advertising for Bur-

HONORING THEIR BOSSES,
th.-Plvmnitth Ruciness and Pro-

roughs Corporation, Mae Beitner, -

fesbional Women gathered at Hill-

Program Chairman. and Roy

sid» Monday night for their an-

Fisher from Fisher Insurance

ers. 1. to r. Vice President of the

enschultz, President of the Ply-

BAPW Valma Bartel Cher boss,

mouth B & PW. The next project

George Bartel, from Bartel Flor-

and Coal, (guest of Mrs. Beitner)

of the group will be their Fashion
Show, Wednesday, Mareh 4 at the
High School. Minerva'm will supply the clothes to be modeled by

Patil Cook, guest speaker from

the members.

ist:was just out of camera range)
David Mather. Plymouth Lumber

:-

BRAND-NEW GF

WHITE

.n-

81. announce ihe engage-

Bradfule'* of 11431 Auburn-

gagement of their daugh-

ment of their daughter Sal-

dale.

ter Sharon Jo to David Nor-

ly to L. Wayne Kramer. son

their daughter. Kay Annes•

man Weiss. son of Rev. and

of Mrs. Charlotte Kramer

le's engagement to Jimmy

Mrs. Norman Weiss of Buf-

of 38025 Amrhein Road, Li-

Arnold. son of Mrs. Ellen
Arnold of Auburn Street.

announce

the

Paper Company in Chicago. Her fiance i, a graduate of Letchworth High
School in New York and is

For Two Conferences

presently attending Greer
Technical In•mute in Chicago.

The wedding date ham

Chapter of the Daughters of

been set for June 27.

the American Revolution the

The

vania.

Sharon i, a gradual, 01
Plymouth High School and
is presently employed a• a
Socretary at the St. Regis

of the Sarah Ann Cochran

S

lea Sunday, lh• Edward

falo. New York.

At the February meeting

.111.1 2

AT AN ENGAGEMENT

walcik of 412 North Main

MR.AND MRS.Harry
W. Smith of Butternul

-SEWING
DAR Elect Delegates

WHITE ZIG-ZAGNIACHINE

MR. AND MRS. LEO Ko-

Street

brid e-to-bi

Livonia.

Marie B. Arnold. Plymouth,
Eastern Michigan who have

announced

been elected to the -S toie

Society, the oldest honorary

c rganization on. campus. Open
to sophomore students with a3.20 average or better, elec

Plymouth. and Leo W. Ar-

College in the Nursing Pro-

was graduated from Bent-

gram. Mr. Kramer. a

spective names submitted 'by

ley High in 1956. She attend-

Stoic members.

graduate of Bentley High.

ed Central Michigan Col-

is employed at Wayne

lege for a year and is now
employed al National Bank

nold of W. Ann Arbor Tr.,

Plymouth. Miss Bradfule

County Training School. Afler having served in Alaska
with the U.S. Army. he at-

tion is also based ·on service

and character; with the college faculty voting on the pro-

--FORALL--

of Detroit. Mr. Arnold was

AIRLINE

gradualed from Plymouth

tended Michigan State U,niversity in the fall of 1957.

High School in 1955. and at.

No wedding date has been

College. He is associated

June wedding is planned.

TICKETS

>59 /

! ONLY

held at the Statler Hotel,

NORWALK. Conn. (UPI)-

March 18, 19,20: Mrs. Claude

A reporter who fell asleep at

Crusoe, Mrs. Clifford Graces,
Mrs. Robert Willoughby, AlHammond. Miss Ruth Knapp,
Mrs. J. Ralph Gerber, and

pS.00 DOWN

$9. ., 0 -

BUY DIRECT

I SAVE

BEAUTIFUL
EASY TERAIS

G•"uitie

.
+

Washington, D.C. are Mrs.

REDUCED

; FOR GENUINE WHITE QUALIn' nest Shave, Mrs. Felix Hoheisel and Mrs. Earl Mastick.

'. Zig I•gs
0. Appliques

5 Ins.rts Zippers

1- Darns

7. Embroiders

· Invisible Hems

8. Sews Forword ind Reverse

SPECIALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933

1956-57=58 MODELS

6. Butfon Hol.

BRISTOL, Conn. CUPI) -

- Plymouth Sewing Center

After Elmer Madsen lost his

wallet

containing

$10,
PRESENT PAYMENTS

dreamed it was lying in a

$85.00

parking lot. Next day. he
went
to

Authorized White and Neechi-Elna Deel,f

139 LIBERTY-PLYMOUTH--PHONE Gl 3-4260 enough. he found a wallet it

-6

Present Car Payments

the Continental Congress in

Mrs. Claude Crusoe, Mrs. Er-

but

GL 3-0220

be awakened.

Harry Devo with alternates

I FRE! HOME TRIAL

-

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

Members selected to attend
If Nol As

CABINET

ONLY

Mrs. Edwin Zypse.

INCLUOIS 1

*MMISSIONS

SMALL ENOUGH -

CALL ONE NUMBER

a city council meeting was
awakened by achorus of
"nays" from councilmen' rejecting a resolution that he

ternates will be Mrs. Walter

wasn't

DUNNING'S

his.

OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.

Kay
Gorton
the

where,
Gladys
Bennett i $75.00

lot

KAY GORTON, daughter MR. AND MRS. John A.
of Mrs. Frances Gorton

Bennett of 41631 Cherry

and the late Forres: W.

Hill Road announced the

Gorton.
679 Forest Avenue ingagemeni of their daughis belrothed to Ronald
Koch. son of Mr. and Mrs.

ter. Gladys Eil,en to Neal

Jose. Kay is a Plymouth

FRANKLY

and

1

he
NEW PAYMENTS

$6600 "ON THE CORNER" - MAIN and PENNIMAN

sure
$58.00

$65.00

$50.00

$55.00

$42.00

1
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Mrs.

Thomas

High graduale now attend- 997 Junction.Asummer 750 S. Main--Free Parking--Glenview 3-3200
ing GuY Cari's Beauty College. An August 29 wedding
is planned by ihe young

...m

couple.

pping sli:•L>

90.....

UNION INVESTMENT CO.

Clarence Koch, 14194 San Dougla• Lock, Ion of Mr.

FEMININE

FOR GOOD SELECTION

AND

with,_Lee Arnold, Builder. A

tend the State Conference

i TIME

LARGE ENOUGH -

RESERVATIONS 1

tended Eastern Michigan

set.

1

was among the 30 students at

graduated from Plymouth
High and is now attending
H e 1 ry Ford Community

following were elected to at-

! LIMITED

everyone is urged to attend.

Miss Mildred Field. 2

Kay Bradfule

Sally V. Kowalcik

Sharon Jo Smith

Agency, guest of Mary Jane Wag-

nugl dinner feling their employ-

$.25 for children. Peanuts will be served by the b,

Hoste;Ges for the evening

will be Mrs. M. Troyer and

Lock

of

/
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wedding is planned. Neal is

a graduate of Plymouth
High School.
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SUITS 103 Women Respondto
,

4

busl-te·hip line you hove over had.

young lovetin-. White 32A-*. 14.91

World Day Of Prayer

rOR TOWN AND TRAVEL
B*utiful colors, soft fluid
siouettes and light lovely

Defying the fresh coating of Moslems who have responded

...l I

1

ice, 103 women gathered at like myself." •
1:30 Friday afternoon at t he
He believed tl*ir

melsage
new Reorganized Latter Day to us might be something like

fabrics... all go into suits you

4

Noc,m...1.yhAb/,06.Whi».bled

k

.

. Saint church on Schoolcraft, this, "Be of good courage, we -

wtll love to wear and wear

to attend the Annual World are still alive." He closed

Day of Prayer, which has with the scripture from Revebeen observed for

many lation 3: 8-13. "Behold, I hold

1

years in Plymouth, and is before you an open door." ,
now under the sponsorship of

The

service

was

the United Church Women of over by Mrs. Margaret DanPIymouth.

presided

,

iel, President of the United r

Special speaker for the aft- Church Women. Scripture

ernoon Was Rev, Faze Laru. readings and prayer, for spe-

dee, AK Iranian, the Son of a cial needi of Home and ForMoslem, who was converted eigh Missions were offered by

: Wky

to Christianity thru the small r€presentatives of the eight

Presbyterian mission in his participating churches. "0

$04

God Creator BIest," by
He chose for his subject the Franck, and "Lord, in this

home city of Resht.

Ii*f

program theme prepared by time of tumult," by Guion,

of Egypt for use this day ginia Adams, Mrs. Beth ,
thi Coptic Christian women trio. Iltirnbers by Mrs. Virthroughout the Christian Fischer, and Mrs. Eleanor %- 1 /24
Warren,

were well

chosen

-.

APA 9(4
Rev.Larudee explained At four p.m. the
Youth Day
offering
was $72,57. m /7
how this theme might b, a of The
Prayer Service
was held at
world, 'Lord, I be liev e,"

based on the scripture found and performed. Lt. Alberta
in Rt

.Tnhn Q

Cunard gave the benediction.

special me,sage from thorn the Presbyterian church
us. ina•much as in :hal part ably planned by Mrs. R. N.
of the East especially. Chris- Bowen. The older youth were
tians
suffer tho greatoil op- in charge, assisted by the
pression - persecution and

h

W- I 61* m • AK. U.05.
10./04 97-0 0491

.4- ' / : * #

children's choir of the First

sadnes•. The church th•r• Methodist church. Mrs. Bow-

has existed always under ex- en hopes this service will re·

treme
difficulty; it has be•n ceive wider support n e x t
forced to pay special taxes.
and to promise to do no pros

year.

Ilything. Heoc•. for manY

-

Photo Finish

years, no conv•rts have bion
made. Since 1925, howeve:.

ABANY, N.Y. - CUPI) -

E there has been a new out- Attend,nce at New York
reach toward evangelism. State's thoroughbred racing,

further pressur• tracks and the arnount of
4*a; 4*646$46.44* causing
from th, government. "Bul." exactly the same in 1957 and
money wagered were almost

MIRROR YOURSELF...

#i---0 -.-

'!0 said Mr. Larudee, "lhor. ar• 1958.

IN COTTON KNITS 5

Bradley brings you new triumphs 1

15 The Story of Stan M€Waily

in Cotton Knit fabrics ... Classic

Stan was a mighly unhippy man whin wi fir mot him.

shirtwaist dress of Boucle Knit,

Complained that "un a/n't bum for people anymore.'
Moined thit -al value for paid·out money wain'¥ comi by

Elasticized Waist. Sizes 10 - 18.

.

thes day . You'v. hoord th• type Ind know the re•.

*195 and up

.. . I-,hor•'s o Moy#ex Uving Ifo lo l» 0-1 Igwo -1 ovin
6/*4 4-4 m#- 0"1, M,1,0 LMV h./.0/*//al,-

Thin w. coa„d him Inio a Buick 0'59. His expression

9,4,0,€W*2' O

ehanged fist•r thin a Twin.Turbine IM#+Riay. 9 can wear
my hat," he uid. "And str-ch my logs. And wow! What an
all-und view. (But what obout economy ... ?)" We told
him ihi h•ppy *tory about th, new luick en,in, te,m-up wilh

.T

• *0•h b 0-ydlr.cllon.ur bod, mo-...,00 *wq ly k ploci,
0 ./4- Ild• 'In'b ./. IM* 1.....bn'.4/ ••h you.

tranimissions and rear axle ratios and how th. add up .
1

Highlind.fling Iype uvings.
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"lut 80 price ..." hodged Stan, "With qualify lik•
810 ...1" Some Iwi•MnIi excircises wlth a pencil and a
1-11 al wha* Iome 04 th. 10¥,-p,ice names €0*1, ind Stan
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-eahouse' Preview Indicates Audience
Due for Top Comedy; Opens Tonight
··Trahouse of the Auguq Moon" I Daughter's Children . John England
cornedy

(10 Ancient Man .... Mary Ploughman

THE,PLYMOUTH MAIL -
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WILD DUCKS

The First Baptist Men's

...,ing ..11 /1....

Fellowship Group hdid its

The mysierious

meeting at the First Baptist m'*1:L : 1

irinslated into decorative

Church, Monday evening, · .

terms of wood and bras:.

February 16. The group had

Choose blonde, walnul or
black finishes ....11 have

as their guest spedker,the

hand -, satin finith brass

'onrable Judge George E.

Lacy

ues

of

black .ccents at the tips.
Nocks are banded Each is

01 Michigan. Judge Bowles

Law"

and

2012" long, a magnificent
sizel Sold in sets of thr.e

the

duties

..

of"Y·

Set of 3

scenes,by John Pittrick: direction Lotus Blossom ..,..... Gwen Wills statements to thef ·wild,
hilar- The Fellowship Group meets 4
by Hal Young. productlon inanage- Mr. Hokoida ....... Jim Blackman iOUS last scene with Colonel - .'. . E.
r the 3rd Monday evening of · .
a
ment. Loretta Young, lighting by Mr. 011,ura ... Charles Ploughman Purdy and Captain Fisby, the
%9:16·· 19
Tom Kelly, irtake·up. Dot Smith: Mr. Sumata .... . . John Glanz Plymouth Theater Guil d's each month.
All
neighbor
men are welcome to attend.
VI'lliid$.67442>. A •¥ L.#2*9:":mibribiadia.%.dill'll
Ill'll"I'll

+

1

th

co:tumes, Phyllis Kelly; company Mr. Sumata's Fath-

Jern French

Feb. 19th 59 Plomouth Hi Aud. 43 Mr. Seiko ..............

Bill Moore

Miss Higa lila .... Laurna Kalitta

day runi: S!.25 trip.

had a special preview audi-

PLYMOUTH MeNS WEAI

recently initiated into the.

tonie for all the dull, gray

Saxie Heft
Mildred Lambe

Old Woman's Daugh·
........

White, 465 Shelden Rd., was
Michigan
Delta Sigma Phi.

........

Unmarried Goat ....

Betty England

852 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Tech

Fannie Kidde

itiated into Tau Chan;er of

heart and rickie your funny-

Kappa Alpha Theta atfGrth-

western University in F.*ans-

Tough, raucous -voiced
Colonel Purdy, played most
ably by Doug Havershaw,

ton, Ill. on February 1. She

'

OF PLYMOUTH

is the daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. W.C. Herbold.

sends Captain Fisby to Tobi-

FIRST ANNUAL

his Plan "B". Captain Fisby
is given a 'roguish native
guide in the person of Sakini.
His manner of interpreting

Address all mail

ence fractured for the entire

ter position to serve his customers

Change of Address,

Plymouth Men's Wear at Ann Ar-

than during his entire 11 years in

Forms 3579) to:

location is bright, modern and

and boys. He moved to this new

Dr. Ford Sutherland has

well stocked. The manager,

building from his previous loca-

the choice role of Sakini, the

Sam Verona, feels he is in a bet-

tion on Penniman Avenue.

evening.

guide and interpreter, and he •
handles the

part

professional actor. His Okin.
awian accent, no easy job,
has a genuine ring to it.
HAL AND LORETTA

can now relax since "Tea-

tistic pace for the rest of the

Young are watching with

house" has hit the local

actors ta follow with his ex-

understandable pride the

theatrical

results of their handiwork

three day run. Hal directed

with -Teahouse of Augus:

the play while Loretta or-

boards

for a

ganized the many back-

cellent characterization and

Michigan's largest weekly new,paper plant.

--I

-

Denise Jean. new daughter bell is the former Jean

the U.S. Post Office at Plymouth,
Michigan, under the Act of March
3. 1879.

Michigan Bell Telephone

born February 11 at,the Gar- Valarie Jean and.Bill Sax- Company honored 13 of their

catch "fire" from Ford's ex- den City Hospital. Denise is ton are the new parents of a employees for perfect attend·
ample. As a result, the en their
fourth
child, Theare
ma-Mr,
baby
sonborn
Christopher
Ly- 13
ance
for the 1958 of this area
ternal
grandparents
man,
Friday, Jan.
at Residences
the balance of the cast does

year.

tire show is a brilliant show-

and Mrs. Francis Gabo of St.
Jcseph
that were
guests
of D.SuD.
8 lbs,
Mrs. Hospital
Saxton isweighing
the for- Bowers,
District
Traffic

they are all working cooper-

Phone GLenview 3-5500

SUNDAY, MARCH 15, 1959

Plymouth

200 Union Street
Plymouth.

Michigan

Subscription Rates
$3.00 per year in Phmouth
$4.00 01-wher•

PAUL M CHANDLER. Editor

in

Children 75c

Everyone Welcome
FOR TICKET RESERVATION CALL:

Dick Warga

Clarence Holman

GL 3.6741

GL 3-3342

4

mer Valarie Kolin I of P ly- perintendent
at a lumcheon at
Lofy's Arbor-Lili were Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Dole R e n- mouth. .

Mabel Roabacher, Mrs. Mar-

atively to give each scene wick of 2026 Parent St.,

Wayne are the proud parents A baby girl, 7 lb., 9 oz.. garet Hively, Mrs.Naomi

top quality.

' Butler, Mrs. Marian JackOf course, the man that of a baby girl, Kathleen Ma- Linda Anne, was born Feb·
son, Miss Dorothy Sackett.
Wednesday, Feb. 4 piano Ruth Ann Fetner, Susan fashioned such an effect is rie. born February 13 in the

pupils from the classes of Cooper, Janis Larkin, Sally none other than director, Hal Beyer Hospital, Ypsilanti. ruary 11 at the Beyers Hos- Mrs. Mary Jane Keller, and
Mrs. Jami·a Honey and Mrs. Gilles, Janet Lyke, Patricia

Thomas Bloxsom presented a Honey and Terry Dudek.

Young. Hal, currently Guild The baby weighed seven lbs,, pital, Ypilanti to the proud Mrs, Constance Aldrich ; of

president, will modestly 14 oz. The mother is the for- parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thorn- Plymouth, and Mrs. Chetee

program of solos and ensem-

Wednesday, Feb. 11 anoth- claim little credit for such mer Janet Zander.
ble numbers at the home of er group from the piano
stellar performances of his
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard C. classes of Mrs. Honey and
Mr. and Mrs.
To
those

actors.

who

as J. Hirzel of 660 Byron, Gavdos of Northville.
John

J. Plymouth. Two brothers, Other guests included J. W.

Ritzler, 38415 Plymouth Rd.

Mrs. Bloxom presented a pro- know theater we want to tell T homas, 31603 Glen, Wayne, Tommy and Michael, wel- Sinclair,

The following children participated; Nancy and Connie

morial Center. Mrs. E. B.

gram of sok, and ensemble
at Veterans

nurnbers

Me-

Ritzter, Suzanne Green, Bet- Walton and Mrs. Eugene

ty Cariess. Kathy Kanisto,

ANTIQUE

Stout were hostesses. Pame-

Froebel,' Sara Stout, R u. k h

CLOCK

H a 1' s stature, "Teahouse"

Woodward,

Rdger Bidwell,

SALE

Service Supervisor.

Mrs. Joseph
of the show. Captain Fisby, beck, formerly of Plymouth,
given great depth by Sam now of Livonia, are the new
tion has tried Plan Band boy, Douglas William. born W ..... I i -I
that it doesn't work. February 11 at the New

.,9/1.7.

He embarks on his own Grace Hospital in Detroit. N

WAS INSTITUTED BY US LAST WEEK

7.

"F richv" ninn on,1 th=,42 Douglas is the new brother of IL -/l i,I i lil

HERE IS WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU

ton participated. ----- --- --- ----- -

whe n the fu=n begins. How Gregg Vorbeck.

lillilli:illilili/6 1/0/0.1 i. Fle<i.14 'll/"All ./Oh"MI.S
Mrs.
Roy
Lindsy
returned
audience
many
a
guffaw.
For
Mr.
and
1*s.
Richard
Palmfrom an efljoyable two weeks e x,a m p le - the wrestltn er, (Joan CaveU) of P 1 y-

.COLLECTORS

Robert Ned. second son of

<tay in Puerto Rico tanned scene, done in authentic Ja- mouth, was born February 10
and rested. She visited her panese style - loin cloths at Beyer Memorial Hospital

ITEMS

rivals any TV Ypsilanti. He joins his broth-

and little else,
niece and: nephew who win· bout as Bill Moore and Jim

The

ter there >nnually and are Blackman grunt expertly in er, Richy, and sister Wendi.
familiar €th the'eoudtry* 111\4:pure Okinawian.

Collection

Mr. and Mrs. E. Fletcher

Technically, the backstage

points of ihterest.

' work headed by J "Sam

.. Campbell, Jr. are proud to

- Wilcox showel as much pol- announce the birth of their

U ish and poise as the actors daughter, Linda Ann, Febru-

J. C. Murdock

E-.,.-1A DOG
Surechamp
15254
FOOD

5 a combination makes for a pathic Hospital. Mrs. Camp-

/ Berd

3 s mash audience - pleaser.

orch"1'•
92 Tom Kelly's lighting magic
Pilne
00 proves the point that new

INSTRUMINTS

2 Weeks Only-

07 BLESSING

SAXTON'S

SLINGERLAND

.' GALIN'S

I . -r

houes" with a satirical perfection seldom attained in

/bj/*21/4:3*J /

yi

former productions.Music y.r//'Il///iliriri=u
1 1 NI 1
between the scenes was the . .

BR 34850

result of long hours of re-

search by Lloyd England, but
the tinkling Japanese
rhythms added to over-all at-

16224 W. 7 MILE

Plymouth DETROIT 35
1

GL 3-6250

lis Kelly's costume commit- ·

MUSIC CENTER

Mayflower Hotel
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tee busy and provided "Tea-

INSTRUMENTAL
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AND THERE WILL BE

Oriental costumes kept Phyl-

RENTALS - REPAIRS

D. H. AGNEW

GALIN'S

electronic equipment helps

a any show. Over 70 pieces of

mutm
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25 Lb. Bag
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Detroit

FURNITURE

Carpeting-T. V. & Appliances

Vor-

Ca v i s' sensitive interpreta- parents of an 8 lb.. 4 oz. baby

- and what happens gives the

.

Northville Rd. are the pater- Miss Betty Porteous, Dial

job.Hal
d weighing
eight
lb., 7 oz. Mrs.
Y ou ng can ad
Thomas is the former Flor. nal grandparents.

Mary Arnold, Lynn Cantrell. lound

Karen Davids, Shirley *al-

District

are the proud p a r e n ts of and Mrs. Harry irzel of Ethel Allen, Chief Operator:

could be an insurmountable Calhy Lvnn born January 26

'Teahouse" to his string of
ence Yuchas of Plymouth.
la Smith, Mary Larsen, Rog- directorial triumphs.
Mr. and
Meanwhile back te the plot
er Sand, Ronnie Withoff, Cin-

dy Bassett, Lucy Biard, Joan

Assistant

you that without a director of Mich., formerly of Plymouth come their baby sister. Mr. Traffic Superintendent: Miss
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*- - I ounge •s ideal o
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Perfect Attendance

of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Runge. 6
Nichols of Plymouth, was

one person stands out since

Present Program

'

Published every Tnurse•v at :71 S..
Main street.

Employees With

ing of ensemble acting. N 0 Detroit.

stage activities.

the

ne PLYMOUTH MAII

BIRTHS Mich. Bell Honors

aptomb and confidence of a

Ford Sutherland sets an ar-

with

SPAGHETTI DINNER

{Sub6criptions.

THE GRAND OPENING OF

our American language for bor Trail and Forest will be Fri- Plymouth. He will have clothing,
the Captain keeps the audifurnishings and shoes for men
day, Feb. 20. The 40x105 foot new

4,%

Piano Students

of'

KNIGHTS ot COLUMBUS

ki,· an Okinawian village, to
teach them democracy via

ter Guild. Hal and Loretta

chapter

Karla Jean Herbold was in-

that will captivate your
bone.

Moon." the winter produelion of the Plymouth Thea-

GL 3-0656

Rosemary Koolman s how has a bounce and beat

vich ............. William Kamen

Old Woman ........ Maude Laury
ter

Mr. and Mrs. ThomasH.

C L O¥ HING 1

cratic Action .. Kathy Greenlee days we've had lately. This

Sergeant Grego-

1195

WEAR
house of the August Moon" Lawrence P. While, son of PA PES

Colonel Purdy ... Doug Havershaw Mr. Keora .. ........... Dick T.ut ence rearing with laughter.
Sakmt ........'.. Ford Sutherland Mr. Oshira ..1... Cameron Lamhe "Teahouse" is the perfect
Captain Fishy .. ..... Sam Davis Ladies Imague for Demo-

4.

P LY MOUTH M-E Ng

winter production of "Tea-

Hub Houghton Opened er

manager,

gfaduating

.v,/h

wings

Bowles of the Supreme Court

From Sakini's opening . . r $ . a . of a Supreme Court Judge.

lur. of

wild ducks is brilliantly

By GEORGE SPELVIN ' spoke on the subject of "Val-

Susan

Pl>·mouth Theater Guild presentat:•in of a three act

SOCIAL ,

849 PENNIMAN-PLYMOUTH
Opposite Post Office

GL 3-1750
t

Couple Arrives fin Germany -h

A Cheerless
Daisy Elects
Cass Hough . Election

Mail Attitude

As President

Arriving in Germany last

one-half year tour of duty in U.S. Butner and arrived at
the Army Signal Corps was Bremerhaven Feb, 12. They

Lt. Harvey R. Jahn and Mrs. will live at Goeppingen near

By PAUL CHANDLER ' - loses its commerce and trade, it loses its jobs for its

Jahn, both of Livonia.

- residents, its ability to pay taxes, its place in the

to succeed his late father as pretense of being a cheerful loser in the "incorpora- elsewhere are slowly wringing some of the first
president of Daisy Manufac- tion" matter.
turing Co. was announced ov-

*FAUNC'LD STAT

June, is t he son of Mrs.
Eleanor Jahn and his bride

drops of blood from our business district. The grip is

of last June is the daughter

It is with profound regret that we report in The tightening every day.

er the weekend from Rogers,
Ark.

Mail's news columns today that Township

The board of directors also

"incor-

Stuttgart.

Accompanying the couple
Lt. Jahn, a graduate of
was
their dog, Boots.
West Point Academy last

This writer is not even going to try to make a economic sun. Today, the big. department stores

Elevation of Cass S. Hough

The couple sailed from

Thursday to begin a two and New York Feb. 2 aboard the

of Mr. and Mrs. George

Use Our Classifieds

Bailey.

And the unifying of Plymouth means a cooperative approach by all parties toward common prob-

elected Robert O. Wesley as Poration" won by the slender width of 65 votes in a .
executive vice - president; total polling of 1,085.

Ciro R. Scalingi as vice-president (operations); Roy M.

lems. Let's consider schools again - what if City

We are disheartened because we believe many voters ©Eerly refuse now to help build any new

Lawn Mower

Tolleson, Jr., secretary ; and innocent, sincere people were deliberately duped buildings outside the City limitb, and what if Town-

AND

Anson Beaver as assistant into thinking this "yes" vote meant that "things are ship voters refuse to renovate any schools inside the
secretary, assistant treasurer

going to stay the same in the Township."

- . and comptroller.

GORDUN PACKAND tb shown receiving

As the months roll off the calendar, as taxes mount,
er. He was formerly execuas the subdivisions arise on the Township horizons,

- charge of Marine recruiting in Michigan. The
award wa, presented to Mr. Packard for his

years before moving to Rog-

Then, not now, they will

ers last May.

stumbling block in the slow, difficult job of welding could meet and theater groups could dramatize and

ted from Culver Military Ac- mouth area.

Corps Recruiting Service for

The Mail has a single local editorial policy at the
All of these thought's - and many, many more
moment. It is the overall policy of trying to help - are surging as we ponder the 65 votes which

tronomy a year, he joined
Daisy in · 1926. He was a col-

Presentation of the award

build total Plymouth along a single, sound plan.

was made by Major Ralph F. onel in the Air Force during
Estey, Officer in Charge of World War II, was chairman
the Marine Corps Recruiting of the Michigan Board of AerService in the State of Michigan.·

-----

onautics and was mayor of

will be soon forgotten; it's just another of an unend-

SAXTON'S

ing series ofelections where people do their best to

First, it involves finding a place with sewer and
make a choic6 on strange, complicated issues.
water for new industry, and then persuading it to 10-

Wesley was director of

ne rkpic.ce.. irikilnn. iR :f'tilc:iiflvroroson 5 2!: tate here. Homes do not support government a n d

It isn't just an election that leaves us cheerless. 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail - GL 3-6450

P*TER CONDITIONING CO. rangements for participation president and general mana- schools in a growing situation such as ours. Homes

nt:ca'pro atizin nnd-nab:pdiiratnh2 rs'itaercon iernairtli;;67it itt'22 {E 5tr(I;tresr}tettlassroorris and homes require

10 Cloverdale. Detroit 4 -ci tain permission to pringent 111- plvmc,uth school board' an d
formation on tnilitary ca- was president in 1950-51.
reers in the Plymouth area.

Don't Wait Til Spring

swung a whole election Monday. The election itself

This involves many things.

Plymouth at one time.

Mr. Packard was cited for

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

tion between a Township ear and a City ear.

ademy and the University of

his cooperation over the past
Michigan. After teaching asthree years.

1 REYNOLDD

SHARPENING - TUNE-UP - OVERHAUL

The new president gradua- a solid, unified, growing community in the Ply- orchestras could play music that makes, no distinc-

Thursday, from the Marine

I Webster 3-3800

ALL MODELS-·ALL TYPES

common meeting ground for Township and City citi-

couraged because this election provides one more zens alike, a place where kids could play and adults

of the firm in 1888.

sion, received an award

Also, Ball-0-Matic and Softstream
Semi-Automatics. You can't beat the best!
Tactory sales, installation, arvic/6

We think of an old dream of a Civic Center, a

But aside from the tricks of politics, I am dis-

branch of the Michigan Em- Hough, one of the founders

ployment Security Commis-

FACTORY TRAINED

en ential asseqsments TECHNICIANS
experience the anger of _

Cass Hough is the only son betrayal.

of Edward C. Hough who died
Mr. Gordon C. Packard.
Jan. 24 at the age of 86. He
Manager of the Plymouth
is the grandson of Lewis Cass

FlOly:Automatic Water Conditioner (the

cording to the same rules, with equal properties giv-

its home in Plymouth 70 done to them.

PLYMOUTH (Feb. 12) -

utener that does everything).

BY

Daisy Manufacturing made the sincere citizens will slowly realize what has been throughout the total community paying taxes ac-

cooperation with the recruiting officers and for

INVESTIGATE the wonderful Reynolds

SERVICE & REPAIR

. LS

It means fair play - su(h things, as homeowners

tive vice-president.

. providing hpt:,e for them to work in.

That comes from somewhere out beyond, outside the window, where we hear the mocking sounds

Home taxes alone fail to cover the cost of of successful, well-to-do Township gentry, informed
men, wise in the way of politics, whispdring confi-

Scalingi Joined Daisy in schools and services by 40 or 50 percent!

-2 -T , 1945 after serving 'in the Air

Hence, a community must have at least 50 per-ownersl
dentiall to sincere, trusting small Township home-

Force as lieutenant colonel.

iBETTER¥

He first Nerved as personnel cent of its tax base supported by industry and busi-

SPECIALS

director. then was' named di- ness if individual taxes are to remain reasonable.

WEEK ENDING FEB. 28

500

rvvv cit gwui rrntrl

It means just the opposite, as time will prove. All of that .,.

Hough will also serve as

L gh auard from Majoi Ralph F. Estey, officer in the air rifle firm's treasur-

WATER

City? Stalemate? Suffering children? Bitterness?

Today, the Plyrnouth School District consists of Vote 'Yes' and ave our Townshit). Doli't let thoe <
president (oporations) a year 56 square miles. It is fantastically large. The total
"Come on now, let' s keep thi,igs like they are.

rector of research and devel-

opment. He was named vice-

TROUSERS

City guys steal ya' blind."
a'go, the position he retains. tax base in this district today is about $90,000,000.
0
7
Tomorrow, maybe, good humor will return.
CLEANED

0,

55<

AND
PRESSED

.

Over in Livonia, the school district is only 36

Trailer Tells

square miles. The tax base is more than $200,000,000.

Not tonight.

' And there still isn't enough ta)1 money today in Li-

Story Of- State's

SHIRTS

1PECIALS

WEEK-ENDING FEB. 28

vonia

TIIES

*'Action Mobile", a trailer

,

school

-----------r

----r--/----

1-1

-----

c.

---.1

----I--

Divided inle three sections, here for two years, and it has utterly paralyzed any

Ask Fo, Our Spe

the trailer explained the na- real hope of joint planning for industry between two
tional, state, and local func-

tions and purposes of this separate units 4 government who share a common

1 Mr re commonlv known as schools.

men beiween the ages of 21
1 and 35, believe that service

te@IUreS -4Il

I to humanitv ; is tile best work

1

a cbhimunity;

Somewhere out on the outer circle of our communi-

1
On dispjay was a recprd of ty? Or is there to be a cultural "heart" at the cen1 the Plymouth Chapter s ac-

2230 Middlebelt

Garden City, Michigan mtcomplishments. This was,the ter of the Plymouth area?
r fourth stop in the state for
the trailer.

A recent news item about an

From where I git. jumping
to conclusions-without know-

people nearby illustrates a

ing all sides of a question-i:

point I've made for some time.

something people ought t,•

Most of the local people had

avoid. It would make living

of jets was irritating - so a

Unifying of Plymouth also involves the placi#g

Building a better, stronger Plymouth likewise

: brings a citizen to the subject of renovating the

'*>2 : 4499*.*1*2'I downtown area. This is the business redevelopment

le/limmillwlliillig-ililimillilli

Air Force base and the towns-

the same complaint -the roar

.

I of liff, and carry out their of schools. Where does our new high school go?

Mbaliet through service to the

STORE

"Noisy Neighbors.'t.„

-----------•'

SHOE REPAIR

c..1 Sh. Rep..i

DOLLAR cif

iucky to Have

It's obvious. But "incorporation" has made it
mouth Monday and Tuesday virtliallv imoosdible to brine anv maior industrv

U,-·•.---1*--1 of this week.

&9# THE

where I sit... + Joe Marsh

organization, was in Ply-

012 g

dr,rD,•-9,1

half as big. What is going to happen tg our taxes, if

- civic
mindedmen.
group of young problem - paying for 56 square
mtle,s worth of
I
-;

I Plymouth, Michigan

Fom

ior Chamber of Commerce

Serv,c•.

774 Penniman

needs,

equipped to explain the Jun- no new industry comes into the school district?

5 For

3 FOR 39

the

twice as large as Livonia's; ib, tax base is less than

and hnish,d.

Individually packaged
1• Plastic.

meet

Plymouth today has a school district almost

Jaycee Action

Beautifully laundered

to

group of them petitioned the
Air Force to move the baseThen the Air Force invited

the petitioners to the base to
show them how vital it was to

Because of your overwhelming response to the Dollar Store
Bargains, we are featuring the following items.
Be sure to shop every deparlment for savings in infants',
girls', boys', men's ladies' and home needs

together a lot easier. On little 1

things, too-like your preference for tea or coffee and min,·

LADIES ]

BRAS

for beer. Understanding the

other fellow's ™iin; of.view w]Il
make traveling a lot smoother
in this "jet" age of ours.

$1

1#

Pre-shunk

2 For

8
Cottort

3

their defense. The people soon

E Made to Sell for 79c

decided jet noise was really a

6 SIZE 32A TO 40c

£96 *G<

welcome sound - and all petilions were dropped.

p hrts Tomorm•/ 3»elacular S•1-1 1 program, linked with "urban renewal "If Plymouth

Comrright. 1939. United States Breteers Founda?ior.

Limit 4 to a customer

i STORE /1&64611

.

liz

d ilh/1 1 1/24

St'4,0,$ g.kle, Evibink.&28

d&-- =-4

m.ic#ri#th Ar,449

Dr#**04*200,...b,0,4,446,-jl

NOTICES-1

, to al,0•Ce,ON, *Milt.t

/

.

f

CASH OUTLAY!

NO

Earl J. Demel. Ate,

690

S.

2.3 Plymouth. Michigan
STATE

i

SCISSORS «\

COUNTY

OF

WAYNE,

ss. 468.861
At a session of the Probate Court

for said County of Wayne. held at

1 the Probate Court Room in the

SALE ,

1 City of Detroit, on the eleventh

/ day of February. in the year one

Surgical Steell

A

-

r

¥4.

44

OF

Wh ile

account in said matter and filed

twice

signed to the person or persons
entitled thereto : It is ordered. that

the residue of said estate be as-

Girls' -

LAUNDERED

37,

AND

Per Shirt per Week

FINISHED

prke.,

EITHER

each week for' three weeks con·

A wondrous array from Germany!

secutively previous to said time of

= f4 Precision-faished, nickel-plated scis. *
sors made of hard-tempered, hot 3 .

¢

hearing. in the PLYMOUTH MAIL,

a newspaper printed and circulated

92
b..

I do hereby certify that I have

compared the foregoing copy with

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

the original record thereof and have
found the samt to be a correct

PLYMOUTH

360 S. MAIN

OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9

PLYMOUTH

S. S. KRESGE COMPANY

T

875 WING ST.

They Last

Dated February 11, 1959.

GL 3-0790

E . THROW RUG'
Made to Sell for $ 1.59

8 Heavy Tufted in Beautifi

3d

E Colors. Rag Rugs Includi

While They UIst

Limit 3 to a Cusk 4
,mer

PLYMOUTH

transcript of such original record.

CECIL A. BERNARD.

.

PERFECTION

CARL CAPLIN

, CLOTHES . LAUNDRY

J udge of Probatet

. cue, sharp edge.

Whi le

7.) FOR THE HOME

in said County of Wayne.
THOMAS C. MURPHY,

Sizes - 2 to 8

LAUNDRY

this order be published once in

| Excellent quality! Fabulous savings!

ro Choose From

PERFECTION

STOP IN OR CALL TODAY

is further ordered. that a copy of
i

Many Colors

BY

and hearing sa tri petition. And it

h

Made To S eli for $1.49

EACH WEEK

ten 0-clock in the forennon at said

Court Room be appointed for ex·
amming and allowing said account

Boys' Corduroy

PA•NTS

IN AS LITTLE AS

the eighth fiay of April, next at
...21

-

EIL,1 • „t , :I IrTY TY.77Y.YTY,Ima

tor of said estate, having rendered
to this Court his first and final

7

They Last

I STOIZE I-1£61£,AAA,ij,611-

WEEK AS YOU HAVE IT LAUNDERED. THIS IS

r ceased. Ernest Krumm. admmistra-

therewith his petition praying that

drop-forged surgical stecI to hoId •

CoHon

St.. Sizes
6
2 to

YOU PAY FOR THE SHIRT A LITTLE EACH

LAUNDRY AND PRICE OF SHIRT INCLUDED

Worth

I

TRAINIIIG PANTI

MICHIGAN,

1 nine. Present Thomas C. Murphy,
1 Judge of Probate. In the matter
ill of the estate of ALICE KRUMM,

INFANT'S

.-

NOT A SHIRT RENTAL - YOU OWN THE SHIRT.

1 · / also known as ALICE R. KRUMM

Solingen Imports 1 1

Main

thousand nine hundred and fifty·

and ALICE ROSE KRUMM. de-

.r)

NEW SHIRT.!

BRAND

, LEGAL 1

a

i LitIlilia STORE Ill.L-14iuii.UD,b-d.W

GL 3-3275

289 S. MAIN

289 S. MAIN

Deputy Probate Register.

Across from Fishers

Plymouth

2-19, 26 and 3-5. 1959
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1h

Be A Part of .
2

PLYMOUTH
I// 70
CURRENT
PLUS LIFE INSURANCE

Community
Federal

F CREDIT UNION

1/1

Keep Our *loney Working /n Plymouth / 0
CHILDREN'S ACCOUNTS WELCOME

DIVIDEND

Hotel Mayflower

CURRENT

GL 3-1200

DIVIDEND
PLUS LIFE INSURANCE

-
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Official Proceedings of Board of Education
The regular monthly meeting of sing, Mr. Kaiser. Mr. Mitchell, Mr. for the consideration of the Board

the Board of Education of the Ply- St,th. Mr Stecker and Mr. Zoet. of Education: (1) that the Schoo;
intc

The Rev. John Fasano

3 erry

Also present: Michael M. Spitz. mitted to aU students of the six Committee be made available to

tinue nightly at 7:30 except Brown. Mike Carney, Bruce Cheryl Valek, Dave Van Or- esMullen,
McCullough.
Christinr Mc- frost. Tops should be cut otf
Marilyn Moss, Bren- and tile bulbs allowed to dry

Clayton L. Knps, Kenneth R Bis- participating high schools to assist the Board of Education, adminis-

bee, J. Robert Mitchell. Mary J. the Community College Steerlng tration, high school faculty and

the Wilderness Tabernacle'' Dietrich, Otto Dobas, Joyce grade Academic Honor Roll

will be the theme of the evan_ Everett, Virginia Fetner, are: -

gelist's rnessages. They will Mark Fischer, Janet George, Pam Barbour, Shirley
k. ill.,c*riA=,1 hv h lorge ral. Bonnie Gibson, Kathy Gooch, Blanton, Lauren Carnpbell,
orful scale model of the Old Arthur
Gulick, Judy Halfner, Susan Cooper, Gloi·la Drews,
Evelyn Heidt, Kathy Holt, Laura Edmunds, Judy Eley,
Holy of Holies to be erected Bruce Hudson, Elaine Kanka, Pauline Ellis, Mary Feldon the church platform, as Lidgard,
CatherineAdelaide
Kropf. Ruth
Ann kamp, Ralph Grady, Judy
McCabe.Green, Caroline Iteppler

9 '0*
from Father

William Child thanking the Board

participating school districts.

A>es: Mr. Fischer, Mrs. Hulstng, of Education for the consideration

Mr. Stecker and Mr. Zoet.

The meeting adjourned at 10: 43

Nays : None.

It was moved by Mrs Hulsing

Mr. Fischer reported that
and seconderl by Mr. Zoet to ap2.-1 1 - 1.1-s Crimmittee
prove the bills at, submitted tor ben,w,1
r

payment :
General Fund

three

;4 Voucher 4717. Pay-

had

to present

Voucher 4718. Payroll, January

1 Grange (Meanings

4119 to 4931.

Vouchers
sive

33,962.81

to 283 inclusive

33.4OG 88 Grange meelting is Open

Bldg f Site Fund: Vouchers 275 Tonight (Thursday) the
A>es i Mr. Fijc·her. Mrs. Huling. House which

Mr. Kaiser. Mr. Mitchell,. Mr. Soth,

members ma

Mr. Stecker and Mr. Zoet. '

pany her husband and w 111 nirlr

who

Mr. F,scher. reporting- for the

Pa

is inter

Schoot Facilities Conimittee. indi· Grange. The

OF EVENTS

Jo A. Graves wt10 is also an accomplished

School

Starkweather

Mayflower Hotel.

sonic Temple.

there PEO Sisterhood, 7:30 p.m.

order to bultd a multi-purpose

hall at 7:30 p m, You are in- Monday. Feb. 23
room. He also reported that the vited to com(
Committees studying plans for new
fun. Refreshnients will be
pot-luck, Memorial bldg.
high school facilities were re-eval-

Belch,
adquarters are located at Hal Belch. Jfirry
search Laboratories,Batonhe
r les, Bonnie
Wi

:It his home ,

ial meeting Qn Januar> 19

Mrs. Hulsing reporting for the Street.

planning of the.everal districts in-

at the Histor

an excellent

1

d everyone will be weine.,

member of The Place, a soc-

Kiwanis Club, 6:10 p.m., ial organization, and a mem-

that Texas drawl (with altitude that'$
standard equipment in -Ihose parts).

Little Theater groups and

/he drawl opined that these new

SENSII JLE GIFT
proposed amendments to the pres.
Ce,Ilene
ent Communit>
Law in POULTNE1 A Vt. CUPP) w,•uld

Girls attendii

St. John's Church

community schunl districts to corn- tain College
bine with the approval
perintendent of public

U

-31 -

, QUALITIES that mean PROMOTiONS,
HIGHER PAY, HAPPIER LIVING! This is

./

a warm invitation to you and your

development ground of a
number of fuels processes,

JAN-4 /r I

at an exciting Meeting.
PLYMOUTH

Thursday - February 26, - 7:30 p.m.
Mayflower Hotel

Captain's Room

"Owned?" we asked. "Sure, Mis-

Classes now forming throughout southeastern Michigan

ter. My check's right her,...and
rd like one for my little broiher, loo,

115
EAST
GRAND
RI
V
EsAVE-6;
k
WO
2-1208
DETROIT 16, MICIfiGAN .1 3,**,

1 LEADERSHIP TRAINING,'INC,

He'; only 6 foot 4.4

JACK SELLE BIJICK

ery at Baton Rouge, is the

for the purpose ot establishing a he had been riding to work Passage-Gayde Post Auxilia-

.

iness," he said, "and the quietestg
running c•r 1 ever owned."

low-set and slinky? "Light and hitch,"

ig Green Moun- St. Margaret's Guild, 8 p.m.. Standard Oil Company refin-

gave janitor
of the su- Hugh Jones ai new bicycle for Thursday. Feb. 26
instruction Christmas to replace the one

1

grin. "Man, thit's Yeal hospilable room-

size to feel at home in anything so

atories, located in the Esso

Temple

.

Slim returned with a Texan-wide

times as muscular, but.
But how in tarnalion wis a man his

The Esso Research Labor-

BPO Elks, 8:30 p.In.,Elks

...W

wi invited, "there'§ only one way to
find out. Drive her around the block."

Buicks sure were all-get-out p,etty...
were agile as a guide, horse and 300

on Rouge Little Theater.

Soroptimibt Club, 8 p.m.

mittee- whuch has been working: on

COntigUOUb

COURSE - and see for yourself how
Dole Carnegie'% remarkably effective
teaching methods are helping countless
men and women develop the SUCCESS

Kropf, Ruth Ann Lidgard, Di·
Edmunds. Judy Eicy. Paul- rki 7 3 /,\
-- gH t. 1/ 1 A

He also has been active in

Hall

be included with Clarencevilie, Red·

more

irfleresting, stimulating demonstration

of the world-famous DALE CARNEGIE

John Blood, Nancy Burley, Lauren

LitUICLINC L,uupu, 0 .....

r.an K d.

alne

Slim didn'I have to tell us; we knew

Thursday night Odd Fellows, 8 pm., I,O.0.F cal Engineering.

gress report of the Legtilation Com- Orange and i ts history.

£.1

ber of the student chapter

flower Hotel

ford Union. South Redford. I.zvonia Bessie Salow. real
played a supporting role in a
did herself
and Wednesday, Feb. 25
credit with
and plymouth in the Study. She the Grange g
talk
on
the
HI-12,
6:30
p,m„
Arbor-Lili
recent
production of the Batasked the Board to approve a pro· the splendid

amendment

ress, here's a suggestion. Attend an

THE STORY OF THE TEXAS GIANT:

elected a class officer, was a

C:fes r:Tebetrys PTA, 7:30 p.m., grade schools American Institute of Chemi-

volved in the Study. She noted. al- meeting last
so. that Garden City had asked to and the w' 0
rthy Lecturer.

,1 r

If you-re concerned about your prog-

son, Bob Tomczyk, Jane Val-

associates and friends to be our guests

At Purdue, Graves was

at 352 Adams Tuesday, Feb. 24

There w as
Community College Study Commit·
tee, pointed to pregres; in the joint turnout of G]

the

las Sutherland, Betsy Sweet,
George Taylor Gary Thomp-

Tin. 12,1-r 1 9 9, r s

1.-

28. Bring

Committee. indicated that the Com- morning:. or ,even better, the
high school library
mittee was planning to mrot on evening befor e. Rotary Anns
Sund a y. Jfuary 18. and would
Ernie Veal©·y is seriously ill

permit two

ton, Sue Ha >'skar,

has been assigned to pilot ,

early in the P.R.N. Meeting, 7:30 p.m., cess
making possible higher r
octane fuels.

Mr. Blunk. reporting for the Ste contributions

substance

pay raises?

The public is invited to atMarl e n e Johnson, Campbell, Jim Conant, Susan
9 the Rummage Knights
of Colurnbus, 8 p.m. plant work in the field of Flu- teind each of these services Hinkle,
„, _ : _ _ v_ _
K.nf C. Hall.
id Catalytic Cracking, a pro-

Sale on Febr uary

have a report U, make at the spec-

all the promolions and

Scott, Cheryl Shelly, Doug-

Next comei

ing the direction which their studies

while others are winning

inona Lake, which is an_ Franklyn Bo w1 Conant, Bar- lier, Sue Williams.
ally the scene of the Bowsrnan, Johr
Rouge.
La.
Seventh grade studentg
A graduate of North Kan- IgVorld's Greatest Bible Con_ bara Ccnzett. Karen Dicker.rich,
Hern·lan
making
the Citizenship Honor
sas City High School, North fe]renee." He is a graduate of son, Inga Diel
Fetner,
Mark
Roll
for
th. third marking
Esch,
Virginia
Kansas City, Mo., he received thie Bible Institute of Penn .
a bachelor of science degree SV Ivania, Houghton College Fischer, Chris Gaffield, Jan- Period are as follows :
in chemical engineering from a-n d Pioneer Theological et George. Kat hyGooch, Ar- Pam Barbour, Linda ·Barthur Gulick, C'haries' Hamp- ney. Shirley Blanton, Clinton

e and enjoy the'MOMS of America, 6:30 p.m., Purdue Univerbity. Graves Seminary.

should go

you' re standing still...

ins, Sue Robinson,- Gerry

Bruce Becker,

rhe

nicol staff of the Esso Re-

school aplieared to be necessary m will be a Star Iley party at the

uating their progress and establish· served.

or do you feel

2 Honor Roll Luan Penny, Pamela Perk-

Sandra Adam s. Eileen Ash,

t is hoped a fine and AM, 7:30 p.m., Ma-

needed outlined and i

Eighth grad,

Ispel magician. Films will *he Cilizenshil

cated the profil,jed improvement at er has a sp lendid program Plymouth Rock Lodge, 47 F

further study.' but that additional crowd will be · on hand.
Next Mond:ty evening
property on the south side of the

Kninschild.

s Rafe, LoisSusan Lacy, Jimmy LamRo sen lary Richard-bert, ' Lucille Latter, Julie
ert, Margaret Lent, Carol Loesch, Jeanne
Mark : Schultheiss, M¢Clow, Delores McCulJani

eetings will also feature 11- Shepple,
lu• strated talks to the boysJanellin Smith, Harlie Smith. lough, Christine MeMullen,
an d girls by the evangelist
: Mudents on Marilyn Moss, Jim Norman,
m(

that

Worthy Lectur-

Marcia

.

CALENDAR an rt .of each service. The son, Mry Rup
d singing which .a·ill be a Ranney.

y bring their Friday, Feb. 20

friends, neigh

Nays: Nnne.

the

Rnrhnr, Niprni RAncira HOWitz.

scheduled for special are as ·follows:
ad' 2=, ami M Pm Wghts
the series.
6 oirnanTT Rotary Club, 12:15 p.m. Auburn. has joined the tech- nt! throughout
Rev. Mr. Fasano's'Nancy Austin,
means

getting ahead?

Mrs. Fasano will acco.m- Mecklenburg, Barbara- Men- lowski, Jeanne Holst, Bonnie

Respectfully submitted,

Esther L. Huhung, Secretary

sist with the special niusic pe ntecost,

67.249.31

}959,

are YOU

Susan Mcintyre, Josephine Chuck Hinote, Dennis Hoch-

as:

$73,541.43

roll December 19, 1£158,

well as Bible pageants.

the p.m.

Jennie

recommerIdatic,ns

k.

Testament tabernacle with

and intervening spectal meettngs Mr. Kaiser. Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Soth. given
to the transportation of parochial school children.

were approved as read.

The students on the seventh da Newberry.Karen Pan· until they are easy to clean.

-Christ Foreshadowed bv Davis, Cathleen Dennis, Inga

presented the ree.

L. Rider. Father William Child jind seconded by Mr. Mitchell to ap. Committee for the purchase of a

The minutes of the last regular

Conant, John ConAnt, Kathy num. Gerald Wallace.

Saturdays.

L. Cole. David L. Rider. LilhaES It was moved by Mr. Zoet and ommendations of the Site Planning

ing to order at 8:00 p. m

Dig gladioli as soon as they

o'clock. The services will con- es. Bonnie Bc,vsman. Byron bara Trayer, Barbara litter, Lytle, Jeanne Mr(3101,7. I)clor- are niature, or after the first

ommending that the survey be sub· mittees of the School Facilities

prove the questionnaire for the com- high school site.
A letter was read
Pr-irl•nt Rterker calted the meet- munity college survey in the six

the third marking poriod for Mecklenberg, Gale Micol, dy, Judy Green 3,2tn kia- Schnegg. Jeanne Sheckler,

of the eighth grade were as fol- David Melrose, John Olen- rick, Caroline Heppler, Nona Sieber, Hal Smith,

Fairground
in Plymouth. that Bruce
Becker, Hal Belch Marijart 2*heeplet, Hrlee fin Lacy. Luei)le 4at.yr. Ju·
Belch Franklyn Bowl- bmitn, Janellen :Dmitn, M a r- tle Lent, Joe Lignr, Iworrnan
be'gan Wednesday at 7:30

Soth. Mr. Stecker and Mr. Zoet: and presented a questionnaire for high school faculty. and (3) that
Administrallve Assistant Blunk and the community college survey ree- the services or existing sue-com-

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bollinger. T-

Plymouth students making ane Mackie, Susan Mcintyre, ine Ellis. Maror·t F,UNnn,kow, Luan Penny, Jenny
the Academic Honor Roll for Cynthia MeLaren, Josephine Mary Feldkamp, Ralph' Gra- Roberts, Sue Rchinson, Gail

Winona Lake, Ind., will begin lows: - dorf, Frances Perniciaro, Chuck Hinote, Pat Holmes. Nancy Smith. Susan Ullera two week series of Evan- Judy Adams, Sandra Janis Rafe, Lois Ranney, Terry Holt, Bonnie Howitz, holtz, Jane Vallier, 1) iane
gelistic meetings at the Sal- Adams, Eileen Ash, Kitt Dani Ray, David Rice, Rich- Helen Jewell, hMarcia Knips- Ruth Wiles, Sue Wihidms,
vation Army Church, 290 As hmun, Nancy Austin ard Ridley Mary Rupert, child. Jacqueline Krsa. Sus- Coral Zalma.

Present: Mr. Fischer, Mrs. Hub tion regarding the community col- ties be referred back to the Board

Mitchell, Janet R. Herter, James Committee in determining the need architeM.
Mr. Mitchell
Sponseller, Roger Geartz. Leonard for a community college.
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/n Plymouth

sing, Mr. Kaiser, Mr. Mitchell. Mr. lege of Northwest Wayne County of Education. administration and
Superintendent Isbister.

MAIL

Research Lab

Mr. Fischer presented informa- liminary planning of school facili-

School at eight oclock.

PLYMOUTH

series opens Jr. High Honor Roll For Third Period Announced

and fact finding. (2, that the pre·

Plymouth Community Junior High meeting to order at 8:00 p. m.

THE

Joins Esso

Com m ittee
mouth Community School District Adm inistrative Assistant Blunk and Facilities
two sections-one section for pub·
was held Monday evening. January 6uperintendent Isbister.
President Steeker called the licity and one section for financ€
12.1959. in the faculty room of the
divide

.

Evangelistic

Plymouthite

--'-

200 ANN ARBOR RD
PLYMOUTH

rv, 8 p.m., Memorial Bldg. and petrochemicals.

Community College Proposed also for 18 years.
was a clarification in the law on

matters pertaining to the local tax

levy and the election of community
college board members.
It was moverl by Mr. Fischer

DUE TO CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP 7

and seconried by Mrs Hulsing to

approve the legistati,in report as
described above.

Aves: Mr Fischer. Mrs. Hulsing,

PLYMOUTH HARDWARE

Mr Kaiser. Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Seth.

Mr Stecker and Mr. Toet.
Nays: None

Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Kaiser. reporting for the Teacher Personnel
Committee, noted progress in a co-

YOU CAME-YOU SAW

C0MPANYs50,000 STOCK

operative effort -to raise the status
of the teaching profession. News
stories through the local newspaper.

THANKS A MILLION FOLKS!

visual ·aids. radio and other media
of communication will he used to

inform the citizenry about the

ORDERED SOLD!

teacher and his activities.

It wai moved by Mr. Zoet and
seconded by Mrs Hulsing to ap·

propriate seventy-five dollars from
the general lund for the work 61

YOU

BARGAINS!

the Committee.

WE GAVE YOU

YOU BOUGHT!

WE PROMISED

MORE THAN
WE PROMISED

Ayes: Mr. Fischer, Mrs. Hulsing,
Mr. Kaiser.' Mr. Mitchell. Mr. Soth,
Mr. Stecker and Mr. Zoet.

THE GREATEST HARDWARE SALE PLYMOUTH HAS EVER WITNESSED CONTINUES UNTIL EVERYTHING 15{SOLD OUT!

Navs: NonePresident Sleeker Invited the eit-

izens who were present to express
their views on the issue of trans-

1

0 ... 1

dren on the school district buses.
He noted that the Board harl been

1.

requested to extend the transportation system to students attending

$7.6 5

parochial sehools and that the de·
month in

for citizens

69,

Big I ien

cision had been delayed for one
order

.

'

portation of parochial sch-1 chil-

and

ICE CHEST

Ovenware 49c

board memben to more fully study

Mr. G*irtz. speaking far parents '

attending the Lutheran School. urged the Board to taken an affirm-

$2'

ative position on the issue and pre-

8951

Aluminum Ware
19

$16.95 WINDOW

$32.50 Famous Make

FANS $9.95

LAWN MOWERS

$399

Glass Pitcher 49c

70c Du Pont

SPONGES 59c

92 PRICE

h OFF .

$19.50

1/2 PRICE

HOUSEHOLD
BROOMS 4

59' - -1

DEEPLY CUT!

sented a document signed by ninety1

five citizens to this effect. Other
citizens expressed wvnmns beth for

.

2.-1

.

and against the INNUe. Those speak-

ALL TOOLS PLUMBING ELEC TRICAL & BUILDER SUPPLIES CIARDEN

1ng in favor p•,inter! t,1 4, Supreme
Court declst€,n in u huch the Ctiurt

TOOLS HOUSEWARE & KITCHEN NEEDS PAINTS SPORTING GOODS TOYS ETC,

ruled that pubhely buppurted trans-

I

portati,n of parnchial scho•,1 ehildren difin't unlate the principle of

-Colligoljll

separation of church and state. but
rather, tran>portation was in the
nature of welfare l,> the child Also

$249

noted was the Mic hu:an 5.tattlte .,Ild

the attorne>· general's ig•nion idhich
permits the IMal board of educa-

Plastic

tion to -decide the Issue
Those speaking agginst tbe issue

WASTE

held that publicly·sum.rnted tran»

BASKETS

portation of parochial >chool ch,1-

li 1

SCREW DRIVERS I

$1.88

TOOLS

I

church·connected sch<.11. and w as a

ciple. Others felt that alI children
should aUend public schools. The
open forum continued untu an who
wir.hed to speak had an opportun-

- 1/2

$17.80 1 8-Inch PLANE NOW ........$8.88

$6.00 8. M. SAN-FLAT ........ G.1 $4.00

$9.75 D-2 DISSTON SAWS ......... $6.49

$6 85 0. M. SAN-GLOSS ....... Gal. $4.85

$48.85 SKIL 4-Inch DRILL ...... .. $36.75

SELLOUT WITHOUT RESERVE OR LIMIT

$ 1.88 7-PIECE SCREW DRIVERS ....... 99,

it was moved hy Mr Fischer and
u· hereby

$10.95

the

4-Player

schor,] administration must deny all
requests fr, r the- u.e „f the sch™,1

89€

40c STANLEY NAll SET ...........

Dial-It Dispenser

$17.50 PIPE VISE NOW ONLY ......$12.75

Drinks .nd Juic..

regular assigned cluties by religious
or religious related groups.

595

A>es' Mr. Fischer. Mrs. Hulsing.
Mr. Kaiser. Mr Mitchell, Mr Soth.

50€

49c

HUNTER'S

Mr. Stecker and Mr. Zoet.

Nays: None,
some
Ollt
that
It was pointed
. existing practice, wii I need to br
re·examined in the light Of this ne.

policy.
Bollinger . commended

Mr

Board

fc,r

the

open

m j ticier

1

FLY RODS, SPIN

CARRIAGE BOLTS

RODS, CASTING

92 PRICE

NOW .

92 PRICE
4

the decision. he wni,let ·letend al

12 Gauge XPERT

GARDEN

The present status of the Adult
and. Recrentlon CommIsslon was

TOOLS and

Superintendent 1 sbiiter

agreed :to cheek on the rotation

Insecticides at

system of membership.
It was suggested that the tax collection units within the school district be urged to record the state

Up To '/2 OFF

NAILS

$3.95

level Wind Casting

REELS $1.98
$22.50 Push Bu#on

REELS Now $13.50

$699

19 ioo lb. Keg

RODS

on, and while he di€in t agree v-ith

wayl their rucht to make It.

Common

HEATER

MACHINE BOLTS

Large Seledion

ttle

which the discussinn was rarr,ed

discussed.

29€

Badminton Set; For Mixing & Straining

phint and sehocit prr#,enne] in their

$7.85

B.

M.

SHOTGUN
SHELLS

$1.98 Box

TOYS

1/2 PRICE

$3.95 SPRII4KLERS _

Gift Pottery

GARDEN HOSE
98c

1/2 PRICE

$13.50

$3.98 DOLLS GOING AT ..: ......

$2.98 TOYS & BUILDER SETS ........$1.49

The Finest Evor Made ....: .Gal. $5.85

HOUSE PAINT
98c TOYS A GAMES
................49c

SUPER KEAA-TONE
$639 Super KEM-TONE .... .... G•1 $4.39

-

---

..49C

sig Selection Mechanicil, Musical, Appliance
Toys. Games, Doll Clothes, Big Selection at

$4.59 Outdoor

GIVE AWAY PRICES

$210 Super KEM-TONE ........ Qt. $1.49 INCINERATOR

KEM-6L0 Deeply Cut!
$285 KEM-GLO Now ........

.01. $1.99

$ 1.10 B. M. LO-LUSTRE ENAMEL ....Pt. 391

$79.95

HOOVER
SWEEPERS

il>11 1

-

Our Store Is Now One Big Bargai n

$3298 ERECTOR SETS ....... ..... $19.95

98c ARCHERY SETS NOW ......

$1.25

359

ASH
SIFTERS

Center

$39 9 5

NEON S IGNS

Change Coi,y Type

$4.9 5

$49.95 Aluminum

ICE SKA TES

COMBINATION

$245 B. M 10.LUSTRE ENMEL ....(31. 79c $ 95 , ¢

DOORS Complete

$1.10 COLOR VARNISH NOW .... PI. 55€

For Adi'Ils
And Chil,dren

$ 1.90 COLOR VARNISH NOW ......Qt. 95c

About 1,6t OFF

$110 CLEAR SPAR VARNISH ...... PI. 55c KEM - TONE KEM - GLO
$1.90 CLEAR SPAR VARNISH ..... at. 95c

Discontinued

Discontinued

WONDER

$2.69 SEMI-GLOSS WHITE . . . .. . QI. $1.35

Colors

Colors

$798

Gift Items j 5c

$498 WOODWORKING SETS .......$1.88

Shakespeare
REELS

Many Other Fine

$1.98

1-COAT

$555 14-Inch PIPE WRENCH ......$3.98

ity to do so

seeanded by M r K.in,er that a 7,1-

PRICES

AND GAMES

Ceramic and

$639 B. M. WAH SATIN l.....Gal. $4.39 29c PLAN T TIES

-$575 TIN SNIPS NOW .......... $3.99

-..

PAINTS '

GIVE-AWAY

AVE

1,

violation N a long established prin·

LARGE SELECTION

AT

lili

98' 29< pair

welfare of the i·huld but al.1, t„

UQUIDATING Benjamin Moore

SELLING OUT ALL

$2.98 Automatic 4

'

COUPON

11 @

i.

$1.20 T-Hinges

dren not only contrnbuted to th r

iry be established

I

Cleaners & Waxes

WATER PITCHERS WI 4DOW FANS FURNACE FILTERS

TABLEWARE

--

-=.4

$1.25 24

$17.95 Solid Brass

PICNIC JUGS ALL

40% OFF!

MAIL BOXES

$24.95
$39.95 20-inch Mops & All
Flint Stainles

Mirro, Comet

CLO(

...1,11[.12. -).- 1

$12.00 Solid Brass

75,

' $13.95 PICNIC

PYREX

ALAI IM

the issue.

COUPON ,

.-

COUPON .

OUTBOARD

$2.85 Quart

$2.69 WHITE SEMI- - $6·30 Gallon
135
GLOSS ENAMEL ..........,. $98 c
-

FAMOUS N IAKES

USED MOTORS
As Low As

s1995

BOAT PtdINTS
M PRI ICE

--

equalized valuation on the tax bills

The meeting adjourned at 10.40

i

pm.

Respectfully submitted.

$189 USED

Esther L Hulsing. Secretary I

I SNOW BLOWER

A special meeting of the Board

- of Education of the Plymouth Com.munity S©hool Distnct was held in

the faculty room of the Plymouth I

Community Junior High School
Monday evening. January 19. 1959.
Present: Mr. Fischer. Mrs. Hul-

4-t

$425.00 USED

ROTOTILLER

GOING AT

and Allachments

s75°°

925°°

PLYMOUTH

HARDWARE

515 FOREST AVENUE, Across i,om Stop & Shop, Ply.· Open Friday Nights til 9:00

4

$329.00 USED

$329.00 Demonstr•lor

48-inch MALL

SHOPSMITH

CHAIN SAW

Going At

$9900

s279

1

4-

.

(Clip Oul and Save) '

--
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Salem News: Paul Geiger Heads

.

SHOPand SAV:Eat -

Lunch Menu Washtenaw 4-H Service (lub unninghams
4 .:e'

..

In Plymouth's

Wild Lake Kennels owned ''The Spirit Speaks to the

Mrs. Herbers Famulkner

by Mrs. Walter Lacouture of Church" which is a 'guide to

Schools

Paul Geiger of W. Five Six Mile Rd. announce the ar- the study of tile book of Acts

4 £

Mile Rd„ has been elected rival of a litter of Sanic·yed in thi Bible, and Conversa-

president of the Washtenaw puppies born on Feb. 15.
lions On The Middle East.
County 4-H Service Club for
Mrs. Jerry Gardnerof the booklet to be used for the

YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE'S

the ]959 activities. Peter Rushton Rd. returned home vear's mission study, Re- - SALE DAYS THRU SUNDAY

All lu.ch- include k•ad Ind luil-

Spike of Milan was elected as from the hospital last Wed- freshments were then served,

.,,1 good F..h Milk from

vice-president, Janice Har- nesday,

BOOKER DAIRY CO.

w od of Ann Arbor will be the

new secretary, Mary Graden

ALLEN SCHOOL

of Ann Arbor. treasurer. The

MONDAY, FEB 23, 1959

Valentine Day was chosen

Mrs. Sam Wheeler andbv members of the interme- 1 ' 1 0 I
daughter Jane of Ypsilanti diate classes of the Wth and I
spent Saturday with Mrs. A. Sth grade boys and girls qf

Service Club is comprised of r. Wheeler and Mrs. C. L. the South Lyon United Pres-

Fresh Vegetable Soup and C•ackers,

4-H members, leaders, andWheeler.

1 Baked Ham Sandw,ch, Cheeve Stick,

byterian Sunday School for

PACKAGE OF 5
30c GEM BLADES SINGLE-EDGE
lc
s
Ada
Birekelbaw
of
Sa...
4-H Club program in Washte. and children spent Sunday af- £ party held at the home of
and
Gravy,
Po.......
Kenneth
Sloan Peevey, nettMashed
hdme on W. Six Mile tem,
their teacher
of the - RUBBING
ALCO
class.
Mills
TourPINT SIZE
Worden Extension Club willgirls'
teac·her of th(3
boys' class, Mr,1,
llc
friends of 4-H, who are inter-

1 Pin•appie Umide Down Cup C.ke,,

Cut}ed Beef

M;lk.

TUESDAY, 115 24, 1959

ta,005,, Butter Catrots. HoT Biscuit
and Jelly, Fru ¥ Cue. Cookie. Milk.
WEDNESDAY, FEB 25. 1959

ested in helping prornote the Mr. and Mrs. 13111 C'orw;in their spaghetti potluck supternoon at the F. Inier Ben-

naw County.

seven-week-old son of Mr. Rd.

trllotte of Five Mile' Rd.,

A MID-AFTERNOON family style meal was
and Mrs. Luther Peevey Jr.,
Tuna Salad Sandwich, Buttered Egg
Nood.103, Bulte,ed Peas Letruce Salad, served Sunday as 115 Cul™ and guesth of Pack of Garde-n City, died at the meet Feb. 24. at the home of along with Mrs. Faze Laru-

ISOPROPYL ..

781 held their annual Blue and Gold Banquet at home cf his parents last Sun- Mrs. Sylvester Shear on 'rer- dee and Mrs. Ed Bakhaus,
Hot Dog& an a Butte,ed Bon, Creamed ' Our Lady of Good Counsel Hall. Dinnerware, day morning. The child's fa- ritorial Road. AMendinC furnished transportation and
ke C,eam, M lk.

-

THURSDAY, FEB 26, 1*59

LARGE
79 IIINIT RUB TUBE.............
.......
;4C

ther is the son of Mr. and Party is planned. Mefnbers hi·lped chaperone the groUp

Polatoes.
Reen
Vand!. Pudding.
Milk. B•.ins, Carrot Slick, such as napkin holders. peanut containers. can- MrN Luther Peevey, Sr.. of are invited to bring niachirte of nine class members whc.
dies, were made by Cubs themselves. After the W. Seven Mile Rd. Funeral mending with them.

FRIDAY, FEB. 27,1959

To.,ted Cheese Sand-ch, Buitered
Corn. 1/2 Egg. Celery Slick, Apple
Sauce, Spice Cake, Milk.

attended the get-together in ,

dinner, Scouts Williams, Blunk and Alandt pre- services were held at Phil- On Monday night. Feb. 9 spite of the fog and icy roads -- lips Funeral Home in South members of the Salem Sun- Saturday evening. Following

•cented a program of slides on a Scout trip into Lyon on Tuesday morning, shine Workers 4-H Club met the supper games requiring

Ontario.

with Rev. Ferris Woodruff Of at the home of a leader, Mrs. knowledge of the Bible were

Lake Pointe Villagers

officiating. Burial was in spite frorn their regular Mon- group also two games _of

MONDAY, FEB. 23. 1959 South Lyin cemetery. Surviv- day night work rneetings at a Name' That Tune, a type of
Sandw:ch

Cheese

,Tomato

Soup. Celery Sticks, Milk. Buumed
Corn, Piaches.

TUESDAY. 1 15 24. 1959
Hot Dogs, Poiato Chips, C..0, Sticks,
Milk, Cheese Cube, Ginger Bread
WEDNESDAY. FEB 25. 1959

Hot Beef Sandwich, Bunered Peas,

Cabbage Saiad Milk. Apple Crisp.
Sauce,

.,0, Meat

Still C hopping Away
By MARCY BARTSON

Cheese

9'tt,0y? 'WAY. 'S'¤.' Hot

Bicuit

FRIDAY, FEB 27,1959

Oven Fried Perch ard Chips,
Rollf, Scalloped Tomaioes, Milk.

ing in addition to his parents social get-together. The pro- music bingo patterned after

are two brothers, Michael gram for the evening was the TV show. Then the group
and Mark.

furnished by Miss Susan sang and learned The Song

A band concert by the Campbell, who showed some of the New Crusade which

South Lyon High School band very interesting and in· they sang during the opening
was postponed until Sat., formatiVe filmstrips she took exercises of Sunday .School
Feb. 28th at 8 p.m. The last summer during her 914 the next morning.

change in date was made weeks' trip to Europe. Miss
necessary because of weath- Carnpbell, a student at, Ply-

THURSDAY, FEB 26, 1959
Spagh.1/ i

FOR ACID

the First Methodist Church Ellen Wilson, to enjoy a re- played and enjoyed by the _ -

BIRD ELEMENTARY

Gr ilted

llc

10*TUMS INDIGESTION......... ROLLS

.Ann Arbor for a small oper- er conditions that cut prac- mouth

GL. 3-6729

Community

High

ation. He is expected to be tice hours at school. Mr. Ko- School, was sent there under
home in about two weeks. Af-

chalko is preparing the stu- sponsorship of the Michigan

And still the snow, rai nter his recuperatiqn.Doris dents for the Music Festival Council of Churches. Among
cat' and sleet continue to des-land Jack are planningan scheduled for Saturday, Feb. the slides she showed Mon-

98 REI COUGH SYRUP.............. llc
-.

59° BORICACID POWDER ..

ckelbaw familv of Northville

U *" GREEN OVEMPROOF POTTERY

and the John Birekelbaw e.

family of Plymouth. Later in

the home.

We haven't seen a sidewalktwo little tykes will reallyof winnine a hi-fi set. by a huilding.g in th,• fm„,Ang Trni.

MONDAY. FEB 23, 1959

Scalloped Potatoes and Ham, Bultered Peas & CarroN. Buttered Whole
lee

Cream

Milk.

TUESDAY, FEB 24 1959
Beef Vege/able Soup with Cracker,,
Toasted

Meat

luncheon

Sandwich.

Sugarid Apple Quaners. Milk.
Sloppy Joe on Buttered Bun, Buttered

Corn, Cheese Sli*, Cherry Cobbler,

-

THURSDAY, FEB. 240 1959

Wedge, Buttered Green Beans, Bread
and-r Bulter. Fru,1 Jello, Milk.

MIDAY, FEB 27,1959
Fish & Chips, Cat,bage Salad, Bread
Ind Buiter, Appllsauce; Cookies, Milk.

GALLIMORE SCHOOL

the slight let-up last Thurs-jwarm Florida sunshine while quiz prograrn against Bright- short trips into Switzerland visits

Ham Salad Sandwich, Split Pea Soup,
Carrot and Celery Sti *, Apple Wedge
Milk.

reems good te be able toldy will go towards parties registered Holstein cattle in fervor so they can finish their ary 13 meeting. The followelective officers were inwalk ( instead of slide) to thel and small gifts for the North- this ecuntry. National head- projects for spring achieve- ing
stalled
Irene

Baked Ham, Scalloped Potatoes, Buttered . Spinach, Buttered Rye Bread,
Ice Cream, Milk.
THURSDAY, FEB 26. 1959
But-

Spaqhet,i
tered Corn Bread, GFated Choese,
P•ach and Cortage Cheese Salqd,
Milk.

Tona Burger. Buttered Green Beans,
Potato Chips, Cherry Cobbler, Milk.

they
canVillage.
call Cecilia
Phelan Gymnasium.
at the New Hudson
regular monthly meet- entered the hospital for surof our
Her number
Cost ofSch th) their
ing. During their business gery, our thoughts and

weeks ago while Pedd:ng at lis GL. 3-3051, or you can dance will be 50 cents to cov-

is do- Shadywood
stop by at herDrive.
homeTheoncandy
14230ments.
er expenses
aanway
d refresh
Circle
voted
to make State
quarterOur best
w ishes
fora
This
is
to
help
ly
visits
to
Ypsilanti
speedy
recovery
10
Sister
ing well now, and we extendltonnes
is calledin "Crunibles"
and sponsor
Carop
A 1-1
attractively decoraa good
timeKett
withand
4-Hhave
folksHospital
vide littleWard
parties
for to
thepropa-Barbara Campbell.
es.

ted one pound tins. Treat froni other counties.

Eileen Krumm decided to yourself to some good nib- Two men were badly injur- ed with the Christmas party
get a square dance grouP bling and help out in this ed last Thursday afternoon at the hospital felt this willl NEW HAVEN, Conn..
together and did quite we}1, good cause at the same time. cn Srven Mile Rd. near Cur- be a challenging project forl (OPI) -Mrs. Escalastica

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
MONDAY, FEB 23, 1959

SloopZ Joe's on Buttered Runs,
Coconut Pudding,

Chocolate Cake, Milk.
TUESDAY, FEB 24, 1959

§99 Salid Sandwich. Beef-Veoetable

had a terrific time at the

.-Iymouth Debaters

boup & Crackers, Oatmeal Cookie.

Mill. Mived Fruit•

WEDNESDAY. FEB 25,1959

Beef Dew on Biscuit, Rainbow Jello,
Peanui Burt•r Cake, Milk.
THURSDAY. FEB 26.1959

Meat toaf, Mashid Potatoes & Gravy,
Butlered Gre- 84•,8. Bread and

Buuer, Pineapple Upsid/Down Cake,
Milk.

Macaroni & Cheese, Coinbread and
Butter, Buttered Peas & Carrel;, Apple-oce, Gingerbread, Milk.

Home Made Vegepable Soup, Peanut
Chocolate

and Mary Jane Waganshultz bate team will be among the taken to the University Hoscomprised the happy group. 100 teams entered in the pital and Mr. Lakowicy was
They plan on more of these Michigan High School Foren- taken to St. Joseph Hospital,
dances. and the rext one will sic Association elinjinrition both irt Ann Arbor.

Cake,

TUESDAY, FE: 24. 1%9

Hambager Patti on Bon, Butt.red
Corn. Molded Waldorf Salad Milk.
WEDNESDAY. FEB 23, 1950
Beef Mew on Biscuit, Cheese Stick.

Colleen Moss's parents and day.

sisters spent a very sportive
Sunday visit here a few

Now in their 42nd year, the

Johnston

shows that the

decided it would be fun for state championship debates

and the Jamboree at Rustic

evieryone to go tobogganing at the University of Michigan Inn added $95. People who
on the hill in back of their April 18. The Plymouth team donated their time and help

home. Colleen's father, Mr. won the Suburban Six-B at the Jamboree were Mrs.

Ruceak and son George,

sister Patricia, ended the day
The Michigan group is the Mrs. William Dodd, Mrs. E.
of tobogganing in a gale of second largest forensic asso- Bohmer, Mrs. F. Wiggens,
Mrs. C. Friediander, C. Van
laughter for everyone at the ciation in the U.S.
Boven Jr. and Mrs. Johnston.
bottom of the steep hill in
Also the members of the
bands.

nice wet section that Pat and Supper Meeting

Meat ' Loaf. Mashed Potatoes and
Gravy, Hot Rell and Butler Fruit
Salad. Milk.

m IDAY, FEB 27,1959
Macaroni and Cherse. 1/2 Hard Egg,
Cabbage Sala¢1 Whole Wheat Broad

and Better, *Thn

,

Mr. McDonald endedup
They were stuck in water and The

friends
as guests, at the home Rd. etitertained a group of
of Mrs. Clarfi Todd on W. Ann

friends on Friday evening at
Arbor Trail. Following sup- her home with a Valentine
Peggy Mogle was abusy per, devotions were brought Party.

hostess to ten very excited byChurch
Rev. R.of
N. Roycroft
of the
the
Nazarene.

Raymond Dahl of S. Salem

7 wish I'd had my new
6• Clothes Dige,
488,$ ago!*

r etvnegn' t Mre mt a

Potato Salad. Peanut Butter Sandwich.
Green· Beans, Pudding, Milk.

Surprise lunch Plann,d by Mrs. Done-

Tuna Sandwich, Stewe,1 Tomatoes, Col-

tage Cheese, Peas, Milk.

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL

/ENING IN PARIS 4

ROLL-ON f

!#li

IEODORANT

Chickin Pie with Fresh Vegetables,
Biscuits and Bunm. Milk. Fruit Cup.
TUESDAY. FEB. 240 1959

Hot Dog on Bun, Pick le. Relish or
Muitard. Corn . or Stewed Tomatoes,
Milk, -Cherry Cobbler.
bUDNESDAY. FEI. 25. IBI

To,1.4 0. Vle-oble Soup, Cratker,
Carro• of Celery 5,ick, Grilid Che-e
Sandwich, Milk, Apple Sauce, Cookie.
THURSDAY. 11 1 16. 1959

Spighitil with Hamburg. Cabbace
Salad, Greon Beam. Peanut Butter &

Jelly Sandwidi, Milk, Ice Cr.m.

FRIDAY, FEI D, /9
Voptible Pla-, Corn. Pim, 9 Imon
kndwich, Chee- Stick. Milk, Cake.

........../...9./....=..0

7 »:4?*

1

.

...

1

1.- - J % /

FREE OFFER

-. LANOUN

116:f 1% PLUS LI9UID

75c SIZE

A 2 * $1" * - - _# $ .00 She5Lanolin
$100

Plus with free 60c size.

4.el"r%$/...m

v HALF GALLO .-

-*--,6--

, We liserve *i,ht N Limit 4,0•tifie,1 i

CREAM,016,<TENOLD=z--1
ALL FLAVORS

4- l BOND DOUBLE-EDGE

lilli.

.311

RAZeD I h

LADES

2 ROBERT CURLEY

NU CURL
....1

PKG.

,'2

6.1

6" IMPORTED ,<

-

41 WOODEN SALAD , 1 =
BOWL

0

0.

REGULAR 39C EACH
--

..1 *'51: . 1,
¥

4 FOR $!39 N, I 1

rm glad women today don't have to put up

id's little guests Included his

1

with the old.fashioned way. I know I wouldh't

1

4
,

Peggy Crise, Elizabeth and want to give up my Gas Dryer."

Jennifer Camron, Doug Har-

riman,
Peter Wilks, Kimmy '
Maher, and Helene Dryden.

AUTOMMIC
Modern grandmothers

to be! Before Gu Dryers came along, washday meant

11 0

cake drinking the red p op,
and winning prizes.

a full day of hard work. Quite a difference-from the

Milton and Roberta Orr tell
me that business is inereas-

at their newly opened coffee
, shop. They call it "Milt's

I Coffee Shop" and feature all '
'kinds of sandwiches, hot
home-made soup (Milt makes
it), sodas and coffee. T h e y
are capable of seating 40 people at one time. Milt is planning on installing asteam
table in a few weeks. There

will be hot lunches served after that feature has been

added. Sounds nice ! On opening day the Orrs received 23

...4 1.k P.

.
NO MONEY
As Low A. $33 ...

mother, Mrs. Gertrude Helm

E----RE'.77l-I 127 17

SOLUTION TO

PHONE

h, 1-0 Wa- An•ly•i•

of Whiting, Indiana. She is

ill etruggling with the old.fashioned way, get a

--7-

DRUDGERY -7

No Home h billy Modem without Soh Water

A

-i-...

CUSHIONS

60c

MAGNESIA 1 4- - -.....",/,/,/,yu
REGULAR $1.23 -32-1

WAX

1 BUFFERIN

TABLES 'C|Fli

I Relieves painful cold ll 11;
l'PAPER k<::2:ile - miserief fast .
0,7

WASHDAY

SAXTON'S

r

Tt:I&IN 60
L----0
.

REG. 23,

DRYER IS THE

Mo.

quets from friends and business acquaintances of P 1 yVisiting with the Ryders for

-

A GAS CLOTHES

GL 3-6250

the next week will be Doris'

ea,y turn of a dial on ii modern Gas Dryer. If you're

A:k Youp Neighbot Who Uies One

F.H.A. TERMS

I AL 1

3,0
ilill,//.1 --Ill'll'.1,111101!lifil. 2,Al

----

DOWN

0

SUPPLY

modern Gas Dryer.

5-

large congratulatory bou-

mouth.

MONTH S

like Mrs. Johnson know that
,# the "good old days" are not all they're cracked up

Everyone had fun playing

ing a little more each day
MONDAY, 41. 23,199

.

4

Lansing, Michigan

Dryer would have been a big help to me then.

- FRIDAY. FED. 27, 1959

VAUE $125

M

DOURJOIS

.1.

W..--4-/1

everything decorated in a red

gan'; Room

*

*I.-

918 Grand Coun

Criam 00 Tomato Soup. Deviled Eag,
Toas,ed Ch•ere 5.,ndwicb, Fruit, Nk.

THURSDAY, FES. 14, 1959

BOTH FOR ONLY
I

Joh.so.

of hard back-breaking work for me. My Gas

WEDNESDAY, FEB 25,1959

69,

$1.00 SIZE ...\

Mrs. Marguerite

a combination birthday and,' ' "The family: wash used to mean a fuU day

Gelaine wiph Fruit, Corn Meal Muf-

[@ 2 L.64
-GITI £A. /

' DANDRUFF GIT. -

and happy youngsters SaturSpecial rrtusic was contribut- Rd. celebrated his 17th birthday afternoon. It was David
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Cari day Feb. 12.
Mogkfs sixth birthday on
February 12. but the celebia North followed by a 30 min- Mrs. Richard Burgess of
ute mdfi-871 picture entitled Mcfadden celebrated her .,
tion took place on February "Far From Alone."
birthday on Feb. 16.

and- white motd. The cake
was a heart shape too! Dav-

Ar*3

F•der•I T.• Wher. Applic..p 1

born Feb. 8 in Ann Arbor.

Women's Christian The proud parents are Mr.
slush up to their knees, and Temperance Union met on and Mrs, William H. Horton
their hats had gone flying Thursday evening, February of 58919 Eight Mile ltd.
with the wind as they made 3 . with their families and
Windv Campbell of Tower
their too rapid descent. All's

a modern grandmother speaks ...

Valentine's party. Peggy had

Spani,h Rice wilh Meat. Cheese,

DANDRUFF GIT

SHAMPOO WITH 75c .

//p- REG. 89c '

NONDAY FEB 23. 1959

fin. Milk.

TONIC

14. Thus it turned out to be

SMITH ELEMENTARY

TUESDAY, FES. 24. 1959

CorrON

Renee Elaine Horton was

it is wet.

™UISDAY, FEB 26,1959

L

port for Salem Township given by Chairman Mrs. James

weeks ago. Ray and Colleen tournaments will end in the Mothers March netted $176.96

well that ends well, even if

Fruit €up, Milk.

NUtRI-

The March of Dimes Re-

tournament that started Mon-

our Village. It was in this

MONDAY, FEB 23, 1959

ning the women began theirShe was said to be none the

Lakowicy 31, of )Eight Mile sti,dv of the year booklet worse, despite her :kke 4-107.

the creek which runs through W.C.T.U, Holds

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

fortunate. Later in the eve-lfpred in n foll at her home.

who was traveling west on
Plymouth High School's de- Seven Mile. Mr. George was

Alexander McI)onald, and her League title.

FRIDAY, FES. 27, 1959

Butter Sandwich,
Fruit, Milk.

was hit head on by Jeseph A.

Enter State Tourney

be on February 24.

Healthy Again-at 107

rte Rd. Mr. Harry H. George. all concerned and provide INieve was released after
40, of Seven Mile backed
some different outlooks f o rl treatment at Sl. Raphael's
from his driveway over the some of those who are les sl Hospital for a hip injury suf·
center line in the road and

vin and three other couples

There they enjoyed square
and round dancing. Cecilia
and Roy Phelan, Barbara and
Van Vandervoort, and Alvin

tients there. Those who help-

,

REGULAR 98c < INTRODUCTORY COMBINATION

/ WHITE HOSPITAL

meeting the members of the prayers are with her.

her our best "get *ell" wish-I

-1-4

< a. rlM

return to the hospital for fur-la can or two of this candy, ties. The dance will be held day evening, Feb. 11, for Sister Norgrove's daughter

New Hudson High School.
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

29< w

TRIAL SIZE

met at her home on Wednes- ing the meeting.

1.A

Ne

1 POUND ROLL

Little Wendy Lambe had tolwould like to help by buying frorn the Southeastern coun-

luncheon was served follow-

1

1

REG. $1.25 SIZE
NUTRI.TONIC LOTION

too. Last week she and Mel-

FRIDAY, FEB 27, 1959

Corn,

Secretary, Hazel Norgrove,
be at The Camp Kett Court Women's Association of the Financial Secretary, Minnie

Cass Benton Park. She

WEDNESDAY. FEB 25.1959

Louise Granger, Recording

1

O, ROLL

gash she received several

Buttered

Mrs. Ada Birekelbaw was N.G. Mable Hunter, V.G.

school again.

ther treatment on the severe

Slices, Cookies, Mitk

Broegman,

1

is well enough to be geing tolives
the unfortunate
peo-4.H
Down
on Feb,young
28, a drince
SouthChurch
Lyon United
ple atofNorthville.
If anyone
members
and oldforterian
WhenPresbythey Rav' Trea,;urlr, A 1 0 vely

TUESDA¥, FEB 24, 1959
Buffered Corn, Apple and Orange

quarters are at Brattleboro, ment.

Vermont.

A kickoff for the National ho
to 12 other members
after a fall on thi ice. Shel marvelous jpb in helping to 4 -H Club Week Program will of stess
t he Edith Lee Circle·of the

Hot Dogs wilh Relish. Bultered Bun.

Sauce.

Rebekah News

headway was made und itlmoney gained from this can- perforrnance recordsof projects next week with new a nice turn-out at our Februville patients. The women of
Peggy Ennis is recoveringlthis group have been doing a

-r-71

m PRICE

50c

acquired, but som eleonducting a candy sale. The tains all official pedigree and back to work at their sewing We were happy to see such

car.

LIST

4 NOW ONLY

have loads of fun under the Holstein · Friesian Associa- ter the picture those present
ice that has covered our side-Iswaying palms!
tion of America by the rtc-enjoyed refreshments of
walks for so long. Many a| The Plymouth Friends of tion of the Board .of Direc- cockies and koo]-aid, The
blister and aching muscleINorthville State Hospital are tors. The Association main- girls will now be ready to get

broke her couarbone, but •hel bring a little cheer into t h e

mONDAY, FEB 23,1959

M.al

f adults caught up on play and

day and Friday, rnany ambi-we at home continue to slide on High on W.W.J, T.V. Jan, and Italy, shots of the 1958
tious villagers could be seenlaround on the ice! A speedy 31.
Brussels World's Fair, and
with all their tools and wea- recovery to Jeffery and w e Paul Geiger has been at- the plane on which *he trav-

were

Spaghetti * i th Meat Sauce. Cheese

wilh

er conditions, children and

pons, descending down in fullknow that the Ryders will cepted for membership in the eled to and frorn Europe·, Af-

.

As the

some time because of weath

force upon the treacherous

WEDNESDAY. FEB 25.1959

Milk.

in marty a week now. After|e njoy themselves in the tiam which participated in a versity city, pictures of he

C

.m/m.

Salem were the James Bir·

m: MIXING z..1-7,-21-7.
I - 7
Michigan countryside, wo n-IJackie, has been troubled Class B competition.
she lived during her stay iii
families
+
BOWL
for R
der where all this will end. Iwith an ear infection, so these South Lyon is rnighty proud Heidelberg, their hi. me and haiii't been together

FARRAND SCHOOL

Peaches,

POUND14

Sunday dinner guests at
the Ada Birckelbaw home in

Ice C,earn Monday and Wednesday cend ! Lake Pointe Villagers,leagerly anticipated vacation 21 at Ivillow Run, South day night were some of the the
afternoon 1}w Joe Svabik
along with the rest of t h e|in Florida. Jeffery's brother, Lyon Band has a 2 rating in German family with whom farnily ef Detroit called at ys

Whear Rot

ONE 0

D.

I

...

19 2 ; 33'

SHELDEN SHOPPING CENTER ",v....a.".,*,.-'

here to help Doris while little

| Jeffery is in the hospital. Jef-

,fery is at St. Joseph'a in

587 W. Ann Arbor Tri.

Ply'l"00'011

TELECRAFT SHOPPING PLAZA '¢Zl,7 7-GRAND SHOPPING CENTER.711Z,

1

- : , 1. 7-.:7==t"ry.*=f=eARAMJ.Ar--
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LITTLE TOTS

-BILL BROWN City Promises to Fight County Equalization DAY
Used Car

While city property-owners 'he state." He said that Wayne County should ask for them up to where the county ($46 per $1,000 valuation l.
tax assessment valuation of
were this week examining werythine has been done to equalization. ' and state tax people believe
The 46 mills is the "equaliz- 40 percent of current volues'

Mid-Month Specials their new
real estate assess- put assessments where t h e (Equalization is a percent- they should be. They klecide
ments they received thiough state wants them and that age factor added to total 10- this percentage by making
Monday night resolved that -

be equalized by Wayne CoE Verran to Face Scheel

R. & H., Ford-ma,ic

$1395.00

tion before the State Board of

Equalization.
The new asse9sments were

Merc-matic, Tu-Torie

called by City Manager Al-

livonian Prime Beef Buffet /23

past year and a half.city

For Supervisor in Salem

- 1-

is no property assessed lower
than it shduld be.

'hl

get?©#

28205 Plymouth Road

commissioners feel thai there

OPEN

Earl J. Demel. Attn

$1595.00

690 S. Mam St.,
Plymouth. Mich.
STATE OF M ICHICAN

'57 Ford Fairlane 500

County of Wayne

These were the results

Verran pulled 79 votes
while his opponent William

Supervisor: F red Verran,

Ages 21/2 to 5 2

At a session of the Prohate Court

for said County of Wayne, held at

zation of county-wide assess-

property owners can just I Director Orianna Alli

33; Don Butler Sr., 30; with the city's figures.
of Salem Red on
Kenneth Redebough, 26. City
Cross Drite

nme hundred and fifty-nine Pres
ent Thomas C. Murphy, Judge

$695.00

Clerk-Assessor Ken-

Grimes, 82.

tate of-LEO A. BARTZ. also knou n
as LFO BARTZ. deceased. On read-

Constable: Roger Bryant, about figure out their tax

ing and Mling the petition of Vivian

68 Kenneth Moomey, 56: bills this year by multiplying

Louise Witzman praying that ad-

R. & H., Auto. Trans., W. S.W.

ministration of said estate be grant-

$1695.00

Seeks $400

ed to herself or some other suit-

Now Being Served Dailyl

0'clock in the forenoon at said Court

REPUBLICAN

William

Supervisor:

Cross Fund Drive Chairman

Call GArfield 7-0900

CHILD'S DINNERS SERVED

K-

their assessment ,by 46 mills E

Herbert Canady, 48.

able person: It is orderpd. that the Washlonaw County Red Scheel, 140.
ninth day of April. next at ten

'53 Ford 8-Cyl. 4-Door

Available

LENTEN SPECIALS

Justice of Peace, C.F. neth Way last week said that

Probate. In the matter of the es

'58 Edsel 4 Dr. Hd. Top

1 0 Trained Staff

Eating Out /s Fun , ..

Treasurer: A n n a Howser, ments, but the,7 feel that the

'55 Ford 2 Dr. R. Wagon Februarv. in the year one thousand

7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

0 State Licensed

71
- 0 Transportation
Trustee: William D. Lem- county should not tamper. - .--'-

af Detroit. on the thirteenth day of

9 a.m.toll a.m. .

NURSERY HOURS

„ppoged
rreeived 140 votes. 79615:iagdiM.' Earehart, ZUr'Mllgdotheowf;f·sa ywati- 0 REMEMBER ''"'
The liveliest racze of the 64 ; Leo Van Bonn. 33.

the Probate Court Room in the City

New Rubber, Runs Good

IS A PLEASURE

Commissioners realize that

14.

HOURS

"44 / F

and
townships another 10 per- · WE ENJOY SERVING YOU cent.

DEMOCRATIC

Young drew 14. Scheel. un-

Hd. Top, R. & H., Ford-0-matic -s +71.766

$1495.00

to the polls.

VISITING

Just South of 5 Mile Road

Across From Fisher Body

Township Supervisor in April ponents and Edwin M. Ham- roll. The state. looking :it thi·
as a result of Monday's pri- ilton eased out Fermon Roh- entire Wayne County picture,
boosted all cities, villages
mary election that drew 275 raff and John Waldecker.

Itf LEGAL NOTICE

'

15115 Farmington Rd

honest report of anywhere in
publican incumbent William William Lemon received the a 10 percent equalization · HAVING YOU DINE WITH US
I. Scheel for the job of Salem Democratic nod over two op- boost to the city'S assessilient

R. 8 H., Dyna-Flow,W

Clerk: Betty Shear, 89; R.

Ronm be appolnted for hearing said R.J. Caley has named Mrs. Bruce Kidston, 81.

: Ford-0-matic, R. A H.

petition. And it ts further ordered. Barbara Rohroff of 9651 W.

Treasurer: Harlow Ingall

fished once m each week for three Mrs. Cora Blunk /f 5830 Got-

PT'-..r•*-- ·

r that a copy of this order be pub- Six Mile Rd., Salem. and 152.

$345.00

weeks conserutively previous to fredson Rd., as Co-Chairman

1

1

0

U.,CC•

A--

lur

12•U--1

1/1.

U--1 1
Ill111ill-

said time of heartng. in the PLY· of the annual Salem Town- ton, 65; John Waldecker, 54:
Ferman Rohraff, 49.

MOUTH MAIL. a newspaper print. ship Red Cross Fund Drive

BILL BROWN

erl and circulated in said County
of Wayne.

to be held March 1st through

Justice of Peace ; R a 1 p h

The appointments were

Board of Review: Coda Sa-

ert,nwred the foregoing copy with Luncheon held in the Ander-

Constable: Carleton Ha r-

Judge of Probate

V.

Cole, 133.

the 15th.

THOMAS C. MURPHY,

SALES

I do hereby certify that 1 have made at the Drive Kick-Off very, 128.

32222 Plymouth Road

the original record thereof and have

fAnd the same to be a correct

M. Merriman & Farminglon

transcript of such original record.

Dated February 13. 1959.

KE 2-0900 - GA 1 -7000

Register
set

Arbor last Thursday.

lin, 101 ; Donald Tiffin, 86:

set for the Fund Drive with

Feb. 19, 20 and March 5, 1959

total

son Room of the U of M Stu- desty, 111; William Eddent Union Bldg.. in Ann munds. 104; Raymond D 0 0-

A total goal of $1,700 was James Lee Johnton, 70.

CECIL A. BERNARD,

Probate

the

assessing the city over ihi

bert Glassford as "the most Fred Vetran will face Re- day was for trustee where Last year the county added

$795.00

r

meni manual was used in re-

ty, they will appeal the

'56 Mercury 2 Door

Deputy

Since the state's assess-

shculd the new assessmen

P.w., Btakes

1

rd" fi:ure and is still a guess. for real property and 46 per-

the mail, city commissioners there is no reason why the cal assessments to bring sample assessments of pro-The commission has set the cent for personal property---- NOW 42,
perty.)

'57 Ford Del Rio

'57 Buick 2 Dr. Hd.

9 90

NURSERY-

H i g hway

Commissioner

Salem Townqhip's share of (write-ins) Robert - Bulmon

at

$400.

VISIT

8; Gordon Parham, 1.

I COUPON - -4
4 pc. BASSETT BEDROOM SUITE
, AMAZING OFFER
...:,

7

9

*0

1

REGULAR $7.95 pr.
ORLON

Obituaries

SAXTON'S

1 PILLOWS

and Past High'-Priest of Union Chapter No. 55 R.A.M
Northville„ He was also a
memberof the Northville

BOOTH ·No. 57
i

He is survived by his wife.
Bessk Bell Rathbun Mc{Jul *

AT THE

lough. one daughter, M r s.

Dorothy L. Ranson, two
grandchildren, Karen and

1 DETROIT

Jack Ransorn.

FLOWER and HOME SHOW

THIS BEAUTIFUL 4-PC. WALNUT SUITE SOLD
ORIGINALLY FOR $199.95 AND CONSISTS OF

John S. Haas
r:

John Haas, 90, passed

away February 13 after a

CHEST, DRESSER, MIRROR AND BOOKCASE

three months illness. Funeral

W. 8 MILE ROAD ARMORY

services were held February

BED.

14 from Schrader Funeral

Home with Rev. Henry J.
Walch officiating. The Haas

February 21st to March ist

family came to Plymouth in
1956 from Illinois, although

A
WE WILL FEATURE

William D. McCullough

Mr. Haas was born in Mich-

igan at Port Sanilac. He is

Services were held from survived by his wife, Magnus

THE LATEST IN

Schrader Funeral Home Mon-

ONLY

1

Maccabees.

-1 Pair

13995 L

w:.1. r
......

COUPON

Look at these Prices on G.E. Television

Decorator Colors

THROW

Haas and two sons, Paul M,

McCullcugh, 73, of 254 N. mouth. There are also two

Mill Street. Entombment was
rit the Riverside Mausoleum,

POWER EQUIPMENT

CUSHIONS

21" SLIM SILHOUETTE CONSOLE

grandchildren. Interment was
in Riverside Cemetery.

pon

WITHOUT COUPON $4.95 pr.

day, Feb, 16 for William D. and John H. Haas of P ly-

BOLEN'S

..WW

Plymouth. Rev. Melbourne I.

BRIGHT-AS-LIFE BIG PICTURE ON NEW WIDE

Johnson and the Northville

Masonic Lodge officiated at
the Service.

BERLING

ANGLE 110 DEGREE ALUMINIZED PICTURE

Mr. McCullough came to

TICKETS ON SALE

Plymouth in 1917 from Northville where he lived since the

McHUGH

TUBE, HIGH POWERED NEW CHASIS WITH FULL

age of three. He retired in

AT OUR STORE

1946 from the Plymouth
Postoffice after 29 years ser-

587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

USED CARS

vice. He was a. life member

of the Northville Lodge No.
. 186 F & A.M. Life Member

POWER TRANSFORMER, UP-FRONT CONTROL

BUY

.. Ill

Hollywood

r

BED

CONVENIENCES, "SET-AND-FORGET" VOLUME

TODAY!

Davis & Lent

$ 00

1 111 ..4 1. 11

FRAMES

CONTROL.

1957 Ford 2 Door
$1095.00

336 S. MAIN STREET

Phone

1956 Nash Ambassador

GL 3-5260

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

AS

$995.00

A "Competitor" Suit

1954 Pontiac Convert.

$595.00

LOW

1956 Ford 2 Door

$795.00

AS

p 11Agl.

219

Regular $69.95
SERTA

1955 Nash Sedan

We are going to price our suits at the lowest mark.up

possible (iust check the prices below, for example) and not

$695.00

at "cur' prices, but the,ame low price to everyone - so low
that NO ONE can give you more suit value for your money

1953 Ford Sedan

than we do.

Model 2C442

POSTURE DELUXE

MATTRESS

We absolutely wiH not handle cheap suits but the same - 17" TABLE MODEL
$295.00

Famous Makes we have always handled. To compete with De-

1950 Olds Hd. Top
$195.00

froit stores and new shopping centers coming up we know we
i must do this if we want to stay competitive

--- DRAMATIC NEW STYLING - Hi-

We are appealing to the man who wants a good one or

1951 Lincoln Cl. Cp. - -

two-pants suif for work or dress,at the most reasonable prices

$195.00 =

possible.

1955 Chev. Hd. Top

Famous Brand Suits

$59.50

W

1Suit
Pants co-mon $4995

$895.00

VALUE
1956 Mercury Hd. Top

$69.50

W

Impact, impregnated color plastic

l

Cabinet - Console-Size Chassis

with Full Power Transformer, Wide

4/6

VISTA REST

ture

Tube.

1957
Austin Sedan , if
$1095.00

VALUE ·
- 1953 DeSoto Sedan
$345.00

2 Pants
COMPEzITOR $ 50
Suit

BERLING
0 Also At Prices That Meet Competition
TOP COATS-JACKETS-SPORT COATS

ONLY

15995

$

NkHUGH
Ford Inc.
30711 Gd. River
Farmington
KE 7-2400
GR 4-1234

BETTER

HOME

450 FOREST AVENUE - PLYMOUTH

ASKS TO SEE OUR "COMPETITOR SUIT"

I

..*a

MATTRESS

RE0UCE0 FROM $219.95

1 NOW $

FRICED

0 No Charge For Normal Alterations

SERTA

Angle 110 degree Aluminized Pie-

$1195.00

PRICED

rl

1

and

GL 3-7250 APPLIANCES j

·

&£.2

FURNITURE

4.

r

1

./
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Hotelman Hailed

City Sewage Disposal

ing,

(Continued from Page 1)
decker, 294; Carl Souther-

366

Lawrence Baron, 237.

fair.)

He

also

furnishes

land, 197.
Clerk: John Flodin (incum-

dirt-

bent) 431.

- anywak," the judge replied, ners from each school during

Treasurer: Philip Dingel-

"and hereby place you on Fire Prevention Week.

Approval of a new sewage offered to raise the $20,000. dey, 322: George Bradley,

;

Clair

Plymouth city's Depart-

Avery,

287

;

4

But pushing the ice to the catch basins. "If we can get

REPUBLICANS
ment of Public Works has be- curb is also expected to the trapped water off the
Supervisor: Louis St ei n, gun the job of plowing snow c a us e some unhappiness streets, it will help the condi-

"Well, I find you guilty ners for -best citizen'· win-Rates Go Up-in Apri| 170
(Continued from Page 1) partment arranges the af-

3

DPW to Try Removing Ice From Streets

Waldecker to Meet

among householders who will tion greatly."

and ice off the streets.

Clerk: Wray D. Smith, 134. Side streets contain large find their driveways blocked. There is still sand availruts and holes as a result of

Treasurer: Hagbard Berg,

The DPW has been work- able for anyone who wants to

partially thawed ice that is ing throughout the city re- go to the DPW yard to get jt.
probation. As part of thts He also has cooperated in disposal ordinance that will including a general levy of 112: Ashley Coburn, 61; Mary
up to six inches thick. DPW moving ice from catch ba- One bushel per household is
probation I place you in cus- providing facilities for vari- boost the average household- eight-tenths of a mill. C o m- Rafferty, 38.
Trustee: Elmer Schultz, 98;
Superintendent
Joseph Bida sins. Bida said that some of allowed.
tody of the fire chief."
ous functions of area fire de- er's water bill 50 cents every missicners finally decided to
Trustee:
Dennis., Ernest Plant, 91.
Colburn
said that work hak already the-basins might be missed,
Besides the ice, the DPW

It was then that Chief Mc- partments and "has cooper-two months was given by raise the sewage disposal Jr., 264; Charles Gorham ,

Allister appeared to inform ated in every way to estab- city commissioners Monday rates thernselves which are 154.
Lorenz that he was being lish high fire safety stan- night. It will become effec- based on a minimum and

122.

Justice of Peace: Robert

Simmons, 99.

Justice of Peace: Richarc i Board of Review: Albert

made ap honorary fire chief, ter
dards
at the hotel," McAllis- tive
on- the April 30 billing. gallons of water used.
Lehman, 298; Arthur Shedd , Schrader, Jr., 149.
added.
The rate hike is needed to The minimum bi - monthly .
the city s first.

Lorenz, M ¢Allister sai d,· After accepting the con-meet Wayne County's de- charge has been raised from incumbent, 211.
has served the fire depart- gratulations of his friends, mand for $20,000 more in sew- St.50 to $2, which includes - Board of Review: Alex Wo
ment in many ways. Each Lorenz wiped his brow and age disposal charges. During 10.000 gallons of metered wa- lieski. 350.
year he serves 250 Safety Pa- was carried by police car the past fiscal year the city ter instead of 15,000. Since Constables (4): Bert Wall- Paulon, 120.

Constables:

- 133; Harold

started in removing the ice. so it would be appreciated if faces the job of putting
Removal of the ice was im- titizens would call if water is streets back into repair.

possible before because it backing up around a covered,Furmer St., from the (&O

has been too hard. The city's catch basin. ;Railroad to Ann St. has been
closed because of the street's

John Collins, grader was broken while itHannon,

tempting this job two weeks For the past two weeks, condition. Bida said that the

130;

Wilfred Cather, 126; Melpin ago. Bida believes that the

ice will come up now.

Srol children a free lunch be- back to the hotel, a,ride much Paid $14,962 to the county for most householders use less >,r

Bida added, the DPW has DPW will fix it up as soon
spent many hours locating as possible.

,than 10,000 gallons of water
tore they 'are taken to the Ti- more pleasant thah the one disposal.
With the county now pre-during two months, their

ger ball game. (The fire de- in the other direction.

paring to enlarge its disposal net hike will be 50 cents per .
facilities, they are hikingbilling. The consumption

To Poll Students

fees to the communities it charge over 10,000 gallons has serves, including Plymouth also been raised from 10 '

"In addition, late afternoon Township. The city's charge

(Continued from Page 1)

cents per 1,000 gallons to 15

and night classes could be will be $35,000.

is to provide locally. wi:lun given for those who are not Four different ways were cents.
easy commuting distance, free to attend during the

"Heights' Proposition Wins

public education for students day."

beyond the 12th level ..AIn addition to the survey,

02.mmunity college might be the six-board group has been

Board of R e v i ew: Law-

(Continued from Page 1)

expected to provide an econo- drafting an amendment to .

renee Money, 386 ; W a 1 t e r

mical means of educatiu# the basic state law which years of peace without the .Roberts, 3 (write-in ).
Commissioner:
students in the following would Dermit them to corn- possibility of annexation of Highway

areas: preparation for trans- bine into their own particular township land to the city.
fer to a four year college or ··college district."

Joseph Catoia. 7 (write-in M.

So it remains a question of

Constables: F r e d Lester,

university; technical prepa- The proposed amendments just how seriously anyone 379 : Stanley Kava, 9: Roger
ration business,
which is linked
clos€ly have been submitted lo the will back a charter when it Carver, 8; Walter Gribble, 8;
engineering Michigan Departinent of comes to a vote. Most back- (last 3 are write-ins).
Iind science: vocational Public Instruction for approv- ers of the incorporation pri- Party Committeemen: Ray
preparation offering appren- al, after which they rvotild go
with

vately stress that they do not Hulce, 2; Orville Tungate, 1 4

tice training allied with theto the Legislature.

want to incorporate. Just Silvano Salvadore, 1; Norm-

Nighly skilled trades; hobby

some time to hold off annexa- an Ruehr, 1; Stewart Old-

Mrs. Howard Shock. the tions until the tow•nship Can ford, Jr., 1: Thonias Foley, 1, € .

or leisure time interr.sts.

-

-,1... that
for young feet in need Dbruary.ll *ven by EY,Wn
rrenen.

(.lueSIS

atienueu

3*

3

Since law requires that
WEAR
IlL 4
caused the Garling Real- u.i, 1 &*1 •..0

, former Beverly French, was
provide sewer and water.
honored at a baby shower
It was the lack of water

fall write-ins).

4 %4 # . $4 2 .0'4& ; & 44"* 1 +

ELb r. m* R

:abl ·al

1% P *:.... 87

.:E

2.

U

·.

V

kik

write-in candidates need at

ty Co. last June to file a petifrom Plymouth, Ypsilanti, tion to annex 20 acres of its least 10 votes, or 15 percent

1 of pecia

and Toledo. Among them

Allention

were Mrs. Rose Smith, Mrs.
Rodger Smith, Mrs. Phyllis
Wyjowski, Mrs. Betty Shadle,
Mrs. W. Stahl, Mrs. Frieda
Pelrucci, the guest of honor's

J- 1 7

grandmother from Toledo.
Mrs. E. Fry, Mrs. E. Dunn.

Mrs. Edward Streicher, Mrs.

of the highest vote cast-for a

land to the eastern edge of party's candidate, none of the

the city of Plymouth. Before write-in candidates qualified
the annexation petition was in Plymouth Township.
filed, however, the Ply:nouth
Charter Commissioners
Heights incorporation pai(9 Elected )

lion was filed and gained
Loren Gould, 515 ; Claude
precedence over the Garling Rucker. 504; Fred Miller,
petition.
459; Russell Ash, 456; ClayThese are the official totals ton Koch, 445; Carl Hart-

O. Sheet, Mrs. K. Petty, Mrs. of Plymouth Township vol- wick, 439 ; Ralph Garber,
ing:

W. Perry.

435; Lewis Litzenberg, 415;

REPUBLICANS

Paul Albright, 395.
Dallas Housman, 372: Clark
Greene, 121 ; William L a u, Finley, 338; John MeEwen·,

County Auditor: Jordon

Child Life

THE METICULOUS

114.

307; Ernest Honke, 262; Leo
Supervisor: Roy Lindsay, Flowers, 258.

586.

MODEL'S

Treasurer:

DOWNFALL ...
Susan was a lop fashion

model. And earning the money, she was strictly in the
luxury car class. Nothing else
was good enough, she said.
Then, a smart young man
(who also maae good money)

look he, out in his Electra,

wear, we are p,Articularly

the

proud

careful how he spent his pay)

for good reason.

Susan's illusions were dashed.

They have bitil t-in constructioq

Board of Review:

port ful little ] feet - and one

1

/23©.*4322*2· 774/I

.

Walter

Some problems in platting
Constables: Donald King, 7 new city subdivision and a

Sumner, 536.

460; Vernell Hitt, 452; Robert change in the citv's personnel
Burns, 432; Thomas Dorset, rules B is they affect disabled

worker s were two items on

419; (to elect 4).

MEN'S

PLYMOUTH

WEAR

Commissioner: Monda v night's city commission a genda.

Frank Millington, 480.

Th, e Symar Subdivision, bn

Party Committeemen: (to

elect 3): Ray Hulce, 9 i Jesse ing pla nned

north and west

the while I've beon coun,ing Roy Lindsay, 2; W i 11 iam ec mph caled

bonding -p rob-

Junior High, had some

luxurious cars - and this· Ahce Scott. 1 (all write-ins 1 bert 0

924 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL 'AT FOREST, PLYMOUTH

Buick's *he most guietly ele-

County Auditors: J a c o b

MORAL: If you carn buy an Sumeracki, 87; Dan Radno-

trained for wark with children

Electra yourself, marry a man vich, 72.

- will be gia d to check yow who can. (He doesn't hive to

be a millionaire, either.)

child. Do con ie in for a visit

Tun-

Orville

Supervisor:

gate, 366; William Shekell,
109.

46:i '

JACK SELLE BUICK

h,lf di Dzgn residents of the
area. west of the

:Waple< 'roft

n ropr s ed subdivision, at the
meet in gto

talked about the fu-

ture 01' Hartsough which now
is not

Trustee: Thomas
397.

-1.

a through street. The

school

Use Our Classifieds b

write-ins).

the s treet is used as a

REGULAR $6.95

REGULAR 55c

DON'T MISS IT' 1 °pened
qubdiv

..

straight into the new

WINKLER Low Pressure Burner has

Wash 'n Wear
WHITE

SUITS •

busier.

1 Two

other streets, Bur-

1 roughs

and Fairground will

1 contint le

in the new subdivi-

sion. but one must make jogs

MEN'S

them. According to Commis-

Tailored to Sell • BRIEFS

sioner Marvin Terrv, the

For $32.95

commission had at one time

SCIENCE (Starting on Pa ge 132)

Dromifed that there would be

several rci,tes to proposed
homes in the area.

OTWEILL'S 10TH ANNI VERSARY

T-SHIRTS
GABARDINE

DRESS

along other streets to get to

4 Pages in this; February, 59 Issie of POPULAR

REGULAR 79c - MEN'S

Spring Patterns

ision, Hartsough will

becom e

ALL WOOL FLANNEL

MEN'S WASH 'n WEAR

throue h street by many and
that u nless other streets arr

0

OPENING SPECIALS

- owned street carries

An 1,4 hicles are not to usr

ip Young, 6; Gloria Alandt, th6 stireet, rrcent for school
Alice Swair,son, 1 ; (a 11 irse. The residents claim that

Plymouth

6oors Open Promptly 9 a.m. Thursday, February 19th

t technically ends at
Foley,Junior
«tre,eHich
pronertv, but a

Justice of the Peace: Phil-

DAYS

OPENING

talk over other

Clerk: Vina Galloway, 270; runs ir Ito the Jun·for High but

mouth"

GALA

of this problem

xplained. there were 4

Treasurer: Silvano Salva- Ther

Beatrice Hessler, 144.

Plymouth

technic 'alities
were e

prnblei -ns.

dor, 367.

200 Ann Arbor Road

Shoe Store

exnlained to

the cor nmission. While the

DEMOCRATS

gant thing on Ihe road."

Our expert fi tters-especially

290 S. Mail n

.

Into Sunalvision

on buying one of those other Esch, 1: William Reid, 1; lems tilassford

have a "norma 1 foot."

in Pty

1.

1

1

hat City Mana:ter At-

four does not

"Your Famil Ty

7.

Dislike Routes

"Whv Andy," she said, "all Tritten, 7: Guy Higley, 7; of the

features that pr 9,ride added supchild in every

Bvick

1

1 Call write-ins).

made. Before they got down Highway
to the d,ive-in (he was also

of our CHILD LIFE Arch Feature Shoes. And

luxurious

most

Homeowners

Clerk: Fred Miller, 417;
Vernard Sturm, 122.
Trustee: C. V. Sparks, 545.
Justice of Peace: George
Hewell, 8; Walter Sumner,
2; John Haas, 1; Fred Miller,

....

As specialists in juvenile foot-

Elizabeth

Holmes, 584.

SHIRTS

sox

SLACKS

• Boxer Shorts

FOR 9 DAYS ONLY

The visitors also com-

plained that the standards of
the homes may not be un tn

ftandards of adjoining
homes. Mayor Guenther ex-

Proven B,, Test in Plymouth

L

plained that as; long as they

met the building code standards. nothing could be done

tr prevent them from being

*mil * » For 10 Years....

built. None of those Prf,Nent

had seen the home. City Man-

$1

4 $1
Prs
for

97

14

97

$-97

2 $1
for

ager Albert Glassford said
that the homes will be built
,

..f. 74 2
'

qtreet to break up the roof

WINKLER LlP BURNER installed for

2% *

t.

at various distances from the

line. There are 104 homes in

Mr. L. B.0 Rice, 963 Harding, Plym-

1 --·4· :0*.-

There was also an item on

the acenda pertaining to a
zoning chance for a portion

.jU outh, Michi gan.

· 1

of the subdivision. All mal-

ters pertaining to the sub-

...10 YEAItS without having a NO
. HEAT CALL

division were tabled and fhe

manager will make further
reports later.

. . . (Same Original Noz-

zle as installied

1 1

the proposed subdivision.

The nersonnel policy

change deals with leave on
account of injuries. Before.
only full - time city ·employ-

1949).

REG. $3.95 POLISHED COTTON REG. $2.98 POLISHED COTTON
47

MEN'S PANTS 1 BOY'S PANTS
IVY LEAGUE STYLE - POPULAR COLORS

1VY LEAGUE STYLE - BLACK - TAN - BLUE . BROWN

ees fafter s e rving six

1523

.

mrnth's probation) were en-

• Over 700 WINKLER Customers Installed By Us

• Ask the Man who has a WINKLER L P Burner

1

titled to 60 days full pay if
injured on the job.

MEN'S -2 $9.95 - ACRILAN
Included in the new ruling

will be part - time employees, such as volunteer fire-

men. Civil Defense workers

FLANNEL

1

-

STURDY TWIU

REGULAR $1.69

BLUE CHAMBRAY WORK PANTS

1 would not be covered.

• Ask us about our $500.00 Money Back Bond Guarantee 1

Call GL 30 530 m"" former neighbnrs

Al ] of Jane and Bob Diek·
on

SLACKS

Work Shirts

Evergreen in Plymouth got

or Blue
DUNGAREES

,orrether and planned a sur-

1 prise house - warming for

OTWELL HEATING

1 hem last Saturday night in

the form of a potluck supper.

I They arrived at their new
1 home on Rcbinwood Drive

Authorized Winkler Dealer 10 Years

in Lake Point Village 15 min-

$

97

97

il utes before they were to

ECKLES COAL YARD

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

1 leave for a dinner date (all
I planned by the Evergreen a

AI„„„,„,„„,„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„„,Ii,Ii,Ii,I plotters).

1

11 1

i
l

VALUES
TO

$2.98

1

87

"Better Foods For Better Uving"

==

We Give -

I LLD 1 11

U

11 GOLD.

GIFT STAMPS

For Finer Gifts Faster!

470 Forest Avenue - Plymouth

*** STOP & SHOP Featur,s ... "Triple R Farms" ... U.S. Choice ...Corn Fed Beef ***
"TRIPLE R FARMS" - U.S. Choice

1 -74 CHUCK

' A-94:f. i.

Blade Cot

on maintaining the Plymouth Symphony, now in

WAYNE DUNLAP (above) was the princi-

its 13th season.

pal speaker at an informal luncheon at the Mayflower Hotel for the purpose of organizing
groups of women to promote the Plymouth Symphony for the coming season.

.

Many proiects are planned for the coming

larger group of women with a common interest

year, the first to be a Geranium Sale which is
in progress now and will continue through May.
Orders may be placed for these choice geraniums by phoning the Chairman, Mrs. Donald

in the Symphony will meet and exchange ideas

Koch, GL. 3-0132.

It is hoped that from this small nucleus a

-..

'74'L™OUT**M1,IL

-4/

TEACHER'S DESK-

Easy Process To Shorten 31(Ir[S

W Lb.

"TRIPLE R FARMS" - U.S. Choice

.

From The

Secfion 2

Thursday, February 19,1959, Plymouth, Michigan

1

L ROAST

- 4:.4.f:,4- 4

RIB ROAST

STANDING

"TRIPLE R FARMS" - U.S. Choice

CHUCK STEAKS

(Prepared by a committee of teachers representing a Joint com, mittee on teacher wellare from the Board of Education and the

The woman who vowed "to cause of differences in fabri,-

Plymouth Education Association. )

STOP & SHOP'S - Fresh, Lean

improve my sewing in 1959" and style of various items.
probably hasn't done any- In many cases, shorteninii In any modern high school fifteen minutes have elapsed
thing about it yet. It's easy to last year's dress by as littliea counseling and guidance before Miss Olmsted's door

r

-,kift without learning any- as a half inch to an inch i,5 program is absolutely essen- opens and a much relieved

layer

ciency in making clothing shortening. Rip out the stitch this education philosophy Miss Olmsted dis@ays a
can continue to turn them out ing and then press folds fron1 might be summed up in the satisfied smile and places the
following quotation:

yet many sewers by doing

"T h e student's file folder back in

Ready for Frying

last year's leftovers. This

ways. Pinning all around i

teachers

get that gonsists of arule

and

bulb

5.•/b.

ATTACHED

r ed for their positions by vir- mavbe he had just broken up

squirt s

that

teachers, and their ability at rage day in a counselor's life
creating close relationships may consist of just about any

Last year' s spring and chalk at the proper height. with those students with problem you could think of.
Mark, turn the material un
To an adult manv of these
ing if they are to be in style der for the hem and pin whom they work
problems seem absUrdly sim- 1
n
Perhaps
our
readers
could
this
year. It's as easy. they baste, press and then try oi
ple. and you might even laugh
say. and not much knger to

to check length and its even1. better visualize the effective- and wonder why anyone
shorten three dre•ses on an
ness all the way around - ness of this vital function of could get disturbed by them.
assembly-line basis as it is
these
are the steps in hang, the school by observing. To a teenager in the formaone.
ing or shortening a skirl

2 through the writer's eyes, a tive years of life these are

Since the right length is the Between basting and press&1 typical day in the counseliqg very real and very serious
most becoming one, each wo- ing renew the edging tape, i1 and guidance office.
problems. Perhaps it is not
man Will have to decide for necessary.
0 n e is immediately im- the solution to the problem

h*rself how short her dress- New edging tape will b e pressed as he walks into the that is important, but rather

es and skirts may be. Some necessary if the old one ha s guidance office. Bright . sun- how the teenager meets the
new dresses are only knee frayed or has to be cut ofi f light streams through the problem. It is the purpose of
length, but just how general- And it may be necessary t o many windows in this area of the counseling and guidance
ly becoming so short a skirt cut off some materiali the building and it plays upon department to help the stuif shortening is drastic. T h

4 the neat orderly desk I'f' the dent rneet and solve his os,n

DOMINO

mamillo

-diately sense that this iS a

dress is stated in- -terms of 246 or 3 inches.
inches from the floor to the

Edging or searn tape, o
bottom of the hem. Even
binding, usually is machin r
though short skirts are destitched to the raw edge €

Cane Suoar ' CANE
Extra fi.e

liza#/I'lle&#ffi,r:,1.1,4.
=01=

29£
MIX

BISCUIT

*211
0

..1,-

-'I'/Ill

-

40 Oz

pkg.

......

...

LS school year.
not time consuming, but a ri

each week, in a different
.,4 in thit

new.,fnan/r

there appears the name
and address of a person
taken from the subscrip
tion I ist of the Plymouth
Mail. This lucky person
will receive "dinner for
two" for himself and one

other as guest of Mar-

enters the main office. He quickly solved as this stua wears a worried and concern- dent's. In some cases many

0 Vanilla ' Chocolate 0 Strawberry 0 Neapolitan

GOLD MEDAL

$

ed look on his face, but this conferences of one hour dura-

•446 FLOUR

Bag

EDAl

is taken in the binding. The n

en him by the receptionist. found. Perhaps a counselor
. K Miss Pat Gyde. The student needs outside assistance in

up a couple of threads of the asks to see Miss Virginia helping a student work out a
skirt in another tiny stitch Olmsted, the counselor as- problem. For this very pur-

and then another stitch is signed to the eleventh grade pose a weekly staff meeting
taken in the binding.

students, and remarks sadly. .is called for all counselors bv

Since cleaning, laundering

•'T·

hernlines to sag in places, Miss Olmsted's office as an- cases that present unusually
its worth trying on last other student iS leaving. We difficult circumstances that
year's clothes just for this. thumb through some of the may require the joint efforts
Straightening a skirt isn't as many

occupational hand- of the staff to help obtain a

much of a Job as ·shortening books and college catalogues satisfactory solution.
In these conferences
neatly arranged on one of the
the whole thing.
receptionist's tables.

.,1 .. rd '. 4,/

All the winner has to do

These books 'contain varied counseling staff in action. We
and useful information on the may find. discussed here, the
qualifications for hundreds of problem of a student who
different occupations

ALL

a n d needs help outside the school

- much use -by both counselors counselors and Mr. Smith so

I

dent

Cans

29<

Cans J 7

signs

TEA BAGS

48 Count

Pkgs

1 tara.

See the Compact .
Save more than ever

.

- on first cost, gas, upkeep -

Next week we will discuss,

. some of the most frequeht

, problems concerning students'
and the part the Couri*seling

0:"-7

and Guidance Deprtment

plays
in the solution to those
problems.
044%

Loaf

..

.

WILSON'S

Homogenized

Homestyle

MILK

M

BISCUITS
Swee#milk or Buttermilk

M Gal.

COTTAGE CHEESE

.

==D

ORANGE JUICE 5 6caon, $ 1 00
G&W

Tube

BIRDS EYE

CHEESE PIZZA

Fresh Frozen
0 Green Peas

0 Spinach

0 Peas & Carrots 0 Cut Corn
10 OI.

•
.

39

TREESWEET - Fresh Frozen

WILSON'S - Fresh Creamed

•

For

FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
BETTY CROCKER

9 < £C
Plus Depo 10of3 FOR

0

2

'

Glass

.
.

00

20 Oz.

gist, Mr. Gene Alexander. A
counselor may bring up the
* case of a student whose diffi0 culties require special atten0 tien by several of the teach0 ers with whom the student
I has contact.

BREAD

49'

' ined by the school psycholo-

'59 Rambler

MARKET BASKET

RED ROSE - Black

and that he should be exam-

.

1.

No. 303

Fruit Cocktail 2 AWREY'S

............................................. of emotional maladjustment,

Before you start feeding a too-big '59 car ...

.

el

No. 303

The combined opinion of

definite

Cans

STOKELY'S

somewhere. Probably only the staff may be that a stu-

shows

Tall

GRINDS
GREEN GIANT

searching for answers to the bined opinions in an effort to
the life of a teenager going

6

MILK

=== many· questions that arise in find a situation.
PHONE Glenview 3-4030

1 11}J

FOOD CLUB = Evaporated

69

Can

;ilp

25

STYLE Can

Lb. C SWEET PEAS 2

and students in the process of that they may give their conn-

W. D. ESSICK

CHUNK 672 Oz

TUNA

COFFEE

the coordinated efforts of the

professions. From the looks facilities. The counselor puts

week's winner was:

Chase & Sanborn

we see

of these books they have had the situation before the other

is identify himself. Last

FOOD CLUB

m in an awful jam." The Mr. Smith. At this confer

or even wearing may cause student strides anxjously into ence the counselors bring up

Parking across the street.

.

89

25 Lb.

the needle is slanted to Dic

rant, 335 N. Main. Free ----------

.

59£

ing, close hemming stitch. T O expression partly disappears tion are required before any
start hemming, a tiny stitc h with the cheerful "hello" giv- satisfactory solution can be

guis Toll House Restau-

263 Adams

munity.

3- WI observe a student as he But not all problems are so

The stitch for hemming

Gallon

I.

d problems that are encounter- high school helps to buUd re-

skirt is not the small, stan t-

-

41-1

The counselor does not

cheerful and bustling. .office, solve the problem, but enand a glance through the vvin- courages and assists the stu-

it ed during the course of a sponsible citizens of our com-

suit of know-how.

Smooth - Delicious

1-<41 - CREAM Ctn

2....29/7

han " dents working out the manf idea that the comprehensive

and be invisible on the rigi
• , Ride. This sort of hemming i

TRIPLE R FARMS

Rich.

JIFFY ICE Half

4 dows of each inner-o Sfice dent in applying his or her

as
much as two inches in any ever, should be sewn by
one woman's wardrobe be-

Bag C

-....-em--e32*k*li0422@NUL

Granulated

creed, the length may vary the material. Hems. how shows counselors and stu• own judgrnent. It is with this

LUCKY WINNER ?

-

O Lb.

SUGAR

PURE

, pure

The length of a skirt or accepted depth for a hem i s receptionist. You can .lt-qtne problems.

ARE YOU A .

LB.

---Il.-/.*

Al'll--Il

failing a course which might

counselors.

a tue of their effectiveness as witlk his girl friend. The aye-

summer clothes need shorten-

as this is questionable.

-

sserve dual capacities as this· boy had found he was

mounted vertically with,
squeeze

Lb. Avg.

gested above. Mr. Smith is wars to have been worked

o assisted by four teachers who out satisfactorily. Perhaps ,

can be done in either of twi

blouse for last year's suit, Much faster is using a gad . These counselors are select- prevent his graduation, or
different buttons or other
and fresh flowers on a hat.

CHICKEN BREASTS

4 to 6 1

.C PICNICS

RIBS

, rection of the program sug- dent. but whatever it was ap-

Whether a skirt is hung o]
a person or her dummy, thi s

may include making anew the old-fashioned method .
trim on a dress, a new veil

Short Shank

4 'lb

enthusiastic strides in the di- ry and concern to this stu-

is nominal and the personal ing a final decision.

Plan, and shop, to enhance

Hickory Smoked

CHICKEN LEGS

Il's still not loo late to en. assistant. That is to maric Thi Counseling and Guid. a much quicker insight into
roll in one of the sewing and pin up a hem expert - ance Department under the the problem at hand.
classes offered by the high mentally at a couple of ditL supervision of Assistant Prin- We do not know what probschool in your area. The fee ferent lengths before reach - cipal Robert Smith is making tem had caused so much wor-

C

GREENFIELD'S

"TRIPLE R FARMS" - Fresh Dressed

A dressmaker's dumm:F secondary school should be the cabinet. This folder holds '

this are depriving themselves makes it simple to hang :1 thought of as a stepping- the essential facts of the stuof flattering patterns, only skirt evenly. But, to deter . stone to further training so dent's school life that have
because they don't know how mine which is the most be that each individual may be- been carefully obtained over
to work a buttonhole or set in coming shorter length pro come a useful citizen in the the years. With this at hand
a sleeve.
bably requires the aid of a]1 society in which he lives." the counselor is able to gain

aliention usually tops.

45

1-Lb.

SLICED BEACON

ed a certain degree of profi- side the ones that neeci tem, and the basic theme of hurriedly for class.
in the same old way. And the hemlins.

GROUND BEEF

SWIFT'S "ORIOLE" - Hickory Smoked

thing new in sewing, as in enough to make it look smar t tial. A truly comprehensive student emerges, uttersa
- other fields.
this year. So, try on las t high school is the objective of quick "thanksa whole lot
The sewer who has achiev- year's clothes and put to onie the Plymouth education sys- Miss Olmsted," and departs

16 Oz.
Ctn.

49'

Pkg. -

2 pkgs. 39'

1

0 2.
0

.

243

0
.

I now see how much more you can save with
Rambler. Hundreds on first coet New gu econ-

$-

;500 - M. C- I

--

.

FIESTA RAMBLER, |11(. 1205 Ann Arbor Rd., Pymouth
/0

01

......'..............................'......16
i

Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 A.M. To 6:00 P.M.

$-I. Il./4- ....1 -

omy. Top resale. Easiest parking. Personalized , -0.n- .40. B.- I Comfort: Iectional Iofa front seats glide back 4 . ...ons- 0 0-W .
0 and forth individually. Go Rambler 6 or V.8.
F. S ..10,1- Ill.
0

FREE PARKING

RAMBLER AMERICAN STATION WAION .

Pay Checks Cashed

STORE HOURS

.-

. You've -in tho oihors wow in sive and price-

*Hello-U. S.Treasury? We

just found out that we've been
working all day Monday and

We Reserve The

Right To Limit Quantities

Thursday & Friday 9:00 A.M. To 9:00 P.M.
Saturday 9:00 A.M. To 7:00 P.M.

most of Tuesday to pay you

folks. After thiswe ain't gonna

/-

1
I

k

Prices Effective

Monday, Feb. 16, Through

Saturday, Feb. 21, 1959

2 Thursday Pebruer, 19, „0,

¥HE PLYMOUTH MAIi

-

l

ANNIVERSARY

THE GOOD- OLD DAYS ...
FROM THE PAGES OF THE MAI L

Feb. 19 Thru Feb. 28

10 Ye.; A. - cation is ideal for the p u r-ter of George A. Starkweath- 111 N. CENTER ST.
er. Simple bUt ample refresh-

pose.

February 18,1949
A new food center will be

Following the J-Hop Friday | ments were served to a group

*#EUjNIM/0#F,

ievening Miss Virginia Wood-lof relatives and near rela-

worth will have as her supitives after which the couple

,per guests Miss Elaine Ham-I took the Detroit train leaving

established in Plymouth next ilton, Miss Kay Krausirnann.Ithat city later that night for
Tuesday with the opening of Howard Truesdell, Eltonldestinations known only to

the new Stop and Shop Super Knapp and William Bake.

Market at 470 Forest Ave.

them. Both Mr. Hillmer and

On Saturday. February 10, his bride are among the most

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Diek- in the Clarenceville Lutheran beloved citizehs of this com-

man and daughter Barbara church, Miss Ethel Garchow munity and good wishes foland Mrs. Grace Burley spent became the bride of Carl Ash low them wherever they go.
Three of the
the weekend in Alpena as the of Plymouth.
guests of Mrs. Diekman'*

Cortrite

broth-

DURING SALE

.

of Ann Arbor road enter-'from Kakota, Virginia and -

and Mrs. Harold Burley.

tained 16 girls and boys at California are visiting here

entertained at a

PLEASE NOTE: This Listing in This Advertisement

Fl 9-1838

Represents Only a Small Part of Our Inventory Salet

fun at the postoffice on Val-

birthday.

day dinneron Sunday by

Northville

111 N. CENTER ST.

Mr. and Mrs. Bayliss Er- dinner last week in honor of together.
delyi and son Michael
w,pre their son George's fifteenth It was lively and lots of
Valentine
entines ·Day.

Mrs. David Hale of Canton

Charles Liverance oi Li- '

Center Rd.

50 Years Ago

Mrs. Charles Wolfe and

young son. William Charles
returned from St. Joseph' s

vonia and Miss Mary Heide
of Plymouth were married
last Wednesday.
A very small boy was found

F,iday. February 19. 1900

hospital in Ann Arbor to their

ENTIRE 950 000°° INVENTORY ON SALE!

at Stark Station last Satur- ,

Dante's Inferno will be the

home on Roosevelt street on

subject of the stereoptican day night. He wilT board with

Tuesday.

Jacqueline Smith, daughter lecture at the Universalist George Gailbraith until he
of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey church next Sunday evening. gets. big enough to take care
Smith, celebrated her 14 These highly imaginative
birthday
on Valentine's D a y m,sterpieces of both poet and .The White C a p s are runat her home on Northville painter are well worth study. ning. wild in Wyandotte ac-

LIVING ROOM

of himself.

cording to our Ike troit re·

Beige, Coral, Green . . ..............

signed with a skull and cross-

Hartwick, Joan Skaggs, Mar-ling ·the Citizen's company
cia Woodworth, ILI a r jo r i el which recently took over the

249.50

EARLY AMERICAN - OPEN STOCK

at our

Triple Dresser and Mirror . . ......

.269.50

219.50

.239.00

196.00

Nite Table ... .................

46.95

39.00

Beige 0, Aqua ....................
displeasure of the
White Caps 4/6 Cannon Ball Bed ............

. 109.00

89.50

. 169.00

128.50

.326.00

239.00

Double Dresser and Mirror ......
Thomas, Kay Darling,Shir- Michigan Bell Telephone ex- plain envelope addressed in
ley Travis, Patsy MeBride changein Northville, Plv-red ink. One man states that
and Freda Bell Willingston. mouth and Farmington. We he received one a few days O E*RA
LONG
SOFA
Folm,
Beige,
Nubby, Nylon .........
229.9
After · luncheon the g u e st s understand several Ply- ago stating that if he didn't
0 2-12-PC. SECTIONAL SOFA, Walnut Arms. 4/6 Panel Bed ................
r}

were entertained with games mouthites have interest in thewddd
stop making
hi»avenge
wife .s athe
w
he would
new company.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc·

Mr. and Mrs. Southern Le-

fever of East Side Dr. enter. Connell have returned from

89.00

e KROEHLER 2-PC. SECTIONAL

himself. Others have received

tained at a "Welcome Home „ their honeymoon and will oc-

Turquoise Nylon ....... ...........269.00

200 06 e KROEHLER. Seafoam Modern
Double Dresser. Mirror

similar threats..

party honoring Walter Ash cut)y the Barrows cottage on

O 6 ECLINING CHAIRS and Panel Bed. 3-Pc.... .........

We would like all our cor-

2 JiU, rfc.][n;efeomheK= AIheArmhursicsti:eptils of Miss respondents to mail us the re-

Nylon and Plastic ..... ............. .

suits of the election in their

Bessie Hood held a recital at

89.50

129.50

O 2-PC. SECTIONAL SOFA

dewmeontghonpr;ing the the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. community
on the next (lay
after the election.

Gold Frieze ........................ 239.50

185.00

EUreli:gulie rlyWoheellthetrv(san 'thlur givinghomes
up their
comfortable
in Michigan to go west

0 :2Ln leint,c2:'MI:c........... .229.00

189.50

gan:Douglas Breed, David A meeting of the I.aw En_ should carefully read the folSackett and Douglas Balfour. forcement League will be loving : "The pathway of the

I HI-BACK LOUNGE CHAIR

nursery school operated b y J. Hamilton last Saturday.

Those who are thinking of'

Chades Pluff, Jimmie Gavi- next Sunday evening

Foam. Beige, Nylon. Modern ........ .

0 76' SOFA. Thin Modern.
Former Plymouthite L y. held at the offices of Dr. TraPersimmon Damask
man Judson, winner of na. vis Tuesday evening at 7 30 entirely strewn with flowers.
tional recognition and fame sharp. All members are IAiceived
privatea letter
which
we
refew days ago con· ' I LAWSON STYLE SOFA

Nrta®Barmouaes letchre: =dmtoa ttteenj r N=2 1 taine#
this passage. Times
are Just terrible here.

119.50

89.00

A horse belonging to De- I

while standing in front of People who leave a good

Februil, 22. »34

a new farm in Kansas are i

Wednesday afternoon and ran

................149.50

We x

away. Coming up town, it makng a terrible blunder".

FOAM RUBBER

lon Beige - Green -

Double Dresser, Mirror, 4-Pc.
199.50

12' BROADLOOM

249.50

Double Dresser and Mir,or ...........139.50

109.00

188.75

ASSORTED COLORS

119.00

Panel Bed. 3/3 or 4/6 ..............

64.50

49.50

Chit of Dr.wers .. ................

79.50

62.00

Trundle Beds ..... .................

89.00

72.00

Nile Stand..... ...................

39.50

32.00

Bachelors Chest .......-..........

6900

49.00

Nite Table. 5-Pcs....... ........... .305.50

night, last. The men had quit

SALE PRICE-$49.50

Triple Dresser, Mirror,
Ch-, Nite Stand,
4/6 Bookcase Bed, 5-Pc.. ...........

Double Dresser and Mirror .......... 199.50

169.50

Chest of Drawers ..................

136.00

117.00

PaneIBed ... .....................

58.75

49.50

tended
schools in and around evening. The couple win re. tory would have bemn
severe O PROVINCIAL LOVE SEAT Single Dreder and Mirror . ...........
Plymouth all her life. She side with the Arthurs for the not olly to Mr. Pinckney but 1_
Nylon P•ino ......................

129.50

109.50

Pineapple Bed ....................

79.50

69.00

Niteitand ........................

39.50

Regular

when they chanced to notice

winter.

Price

the roof of the building in

Senior Biographies: MadeN Harry Flemming of North. flames. They started yelling O 102" EARLY
AMERICAN SOFA
Foam, Toast ......................469.00

lyn Blunk: Madelyn, t h a t ville and Miss Freda Mohrle
brown haired, hazel eyed las- of Middleville were married

at the men who had just

started away and were able

January 3, 1917. She has at- ur on Bowery street Monday

Charcoal ........ .................

the fire. The loss of the fae-

59.95

189.50

to the whole community.

spends most of her time at present.

PRICE •

books. Ever since the 9th Record states that Ed Gayde
grade she has played an im-,0( Gayde Brothers is a stock-

portant part in her schools holder in the newly organize¢
sports, as well as clubs such' telephone company.

as Girl reserves. Camp Fire The council at its meeting

RUNG - Solid Maple
Early American - Open Stock

389.00

-39.50

Quilted linen. Brown . . ............

399.50

319.00

Crown Glass ...................... 159.50

129.50

I MAHOGANY SECRETARY DESK

J. RUSLING CUTLER, ATTY.,
la@ N MAIN ST..

e LA-Z-BOY CHAIR. Beige, Tv,oed,

PLYMOUTH. MICH.

I Hilo Back. Footrest ................179.50

thean staff. Her secret am- the Dav of the villaice treas- rn,·,rrv ny wAYNF.

bition is to be a good wife urer- from 2 percent to one ss. 471,491

119.50

01 February. in the year one thousand nine hundred and fifty-nine.

dent, Franklin Roosevllt. led sarne population that pays Present Joseph A. Murphy. Judge
them in, Iheir oath and later· their marshall rnore than $75 of Probate. In the matter of the

asked them to assist in their to $100. Plymouth pays $200 estate of HELEN C KIRBY, de-

"good turn" by Collecting old His work is but little more ceased. An instrument in writing
furniture, shoes, clothing etc. than that of village hall jani- purporting to be the last will and

for the needy in their com- tor and the pay is excessive. testament
of said deceand having '
been delivered into this Court for
Probate : It is ordered. that th e

might be. 4 group from this village clerk should certainlV twelfth day of·March, next at ten

area will meet soon to form- have been raise d-but it o'clock in the forenoon at sald
ulate a plan to carry out this wasn't.

Court Room be appointed for prov-

We were most pleased to ing said instrument. And it is fur·

Herman· Dworman. well hear that the council at their ther ordered. that a copy of this

nexed anather silver trophy there would be no contract

last week when he and his quette regarding their light-

previous to said time of hearing,
in the PLYMOUTH MAIL, a news-

Brown Frieze

219.50

169.50

BEDDING VALUES

17
Scandinavian Modern
REVERSIBLE FOAM CUSHIONS

Full Size Only . . . . . . . . . . .

RED - TURQUOISE - BEIGE - GOLD

ever. the council did agree to compared the foregoing copy with

Announcement is made this accept a $75.00 proposition
the original record thereof and
· have found the same to be a cor-

ing of the Schrader Furniture the railroad company.

rect transcript of such original
record.

store building on Penniman Miss Myrtle Nowland. see- Dated February 4, 1959.

avenue to Mr. and Mrs. Win- ond trimmer for Partridge
field Line of Howell who are and Blackwell, left yesterday

CECIL A BERNARD.

Deputy Probate Register

already remodeling both in- for New York where she will Feb. 11 19. 24 1959

side and outside and before select spring stock for that

long will open Plymouth's firm.
newest and most modern de- Ed and Elmer Huston have
purchased the Dohmstreich

Full or Twin Size .......

n-

ENTIRE BEDDING DEPARTMENT AT SALE DISCOUNTS

nish can ignited in the base- rner the bakery.

of Detroit. on the fourth day of
hbluary. # the year one thou-

ment causing damage esti-

sand ntai hundred and fifty-nine. i

mated around $700.

Prlsent Thomas C. Murphy, Judge

70 Y.s A.

01 Probate. 18 the Matter of the
Estato of LINLEY ALLEN WISE

years was discovered Tues-

LEY. also known as LINLEY A.
WISELEY

F/bruary 112. 1889

and L.A.

WISELEY. ·

deceased. An instrument in writing

Today is Washington's Purporting to N the last wit] and

testament of said declased having
in a big barn on the west birthdy.
beon dellvwed into this Court for
Last Thursday Reverend

side of Wayne road on what

UVING

Probate- N is ordered. that the

has been known as the Spring Wallace married a Mr. Pat- elrit day of April next
lake farm. One big 750 gallon terson and Miss Mamie Blue o·clock in

ROOM 4 $4

DINING ROOM

gas stolen from a feed line of this place have taken out order be published once Il each

G. week for three weeks cons,cutively

Utilities company being used Yerkes of Novi and R./<*I P"viou• to -d Um. 01 hearing.
Northvill• in the PLYMOUTH MAIL. a newsfor fuel. Four nalian• were B. Simmo- of

paper printed and circulated in

arrested by Federal agents. have also taken out a license. Mid Couat, 01 Wayne.
They gave Wyandotte as
On Wednesday evening the
TIONAS C MURPHY.
their hometown address.
wedding bells rang out for
Judge of Probate

Plymouth with CWA funds in Hillmer. On that evening,tb,
ori*nal record th•reot Ind
have found the same to be a cora few weekst. Site donation is Dom the residence of her

the
only request. City euic- father, that young gentleman 22_.tri-ript 01 -ch INInal
ials offer the use of a por- with U- aimi*-ce Qi the,,ed /,b,ar, 4 NI„
tion of the park near theReverend George Wal-

CECIL A BERNARD,

school. Both county Ind city hee =Reco,-1 - cariat

D.- Proll'.0 ./.1.-

4

-r,

--

I

SALE

Prcie

PRICE

h 11 4

liO@

114.00

85.00

98.00

69.50

89.50

45.00

242.00

140.00

• 12*6.6 AU WOOi
Beigi Loop ......................

O 12x 16.9 WOOL and NYILON
360.00

289.00

Walnut and Mihoginy ............ 124.95

98.75

Spice Brown Tweid ................

1

All Wool Candy Stripe Carpet

0 7-PC. FRENCH PROVINCIAL

China, Drop le,f Table,
4 Side Chairs, 1 Arm Chair ..........

498.00

375.00

MULTICOLOR
12' WIDTH

With Deluxe Chain,
Choice of Colors . ................. 138.75

MERSMAN PEWTER WALNUT
TABLES

.

4 Corners-Steps
fi.au Commodes-Codctails

.

..

.

a.

.

.

./.

301- map'. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .

PA

.....-

70.W

1 1 V. Ju

MUST BE SEEN TO BE

Sq. Yard

APPRECIATED

0 14 STYLES COMBINATION OF METAL AND PLASTIC
Dine#es All Drastically Reduced

REMNANT & ROU BALANCES
32 DIFFERENT PIECES

Sofa Bed a.d Sleep lounges
* SIMMONS HIDE.A.BED. Modern

Your Choice-$19.95

119.00

O 72" HARVEST Table

VALUES FROM $29.50 TO $39.50

TO SELECT FROM

Regular

SALI

Price

PRICE

Charcoal or Beige .1 ................229.00 1 09.00

Sizes 2'6" x 12' to 9,4" x 12
REDUCED

• KROEHLER SLEEP or LOUNGE, F-m

Deige Reinforc-1 Plastic .. ..........

289.00

229.50

UP TO. .......

• SIMMONS HIDBAAED. Coloiial

- CASH AND CARRY -

Odd lo13=t:09

SERVE TABLES -

FURNITURE - CARPET SAMPLES -TABLES

.lig' or 0.'In Prin' ................ 289.50

239.50,

Duplex Bed Sofa Height

MODEL HOME FURNISHINGS
F.om Nonhvill. 14.ights
and

COMPLETE WITH INNERSPRING MATTRESS

Discounts

SPECIAL GROUPING

EARLY AMERICAN MODEL

CHAIRS - PICTURES

plans erection ot a 1Lbrary in man and merchant. Louis e.impared the foregoing copy wtth i

-

Wheat Beige Tweed ...............
Regular

. 1-DROP LEAF EXTENSION TABLES,

MAPLE - LIMED OAK - WALNUT

County Library eornmiseion our young and polubr bowne- 1 do here,/ certie th.* I h.vi i

--

Spice Nutria Tweed ................

50" Glass Slide Top Hutch,

TABLES *4

at ten

the making of alcohol were in town. Frank Sprague 04 ing said instrument. Aid it i• furdiscovered in full operation, Detroit and Miss Sarah Terry thor -dered. that a copy of this

45.00

0 12*13.9 DURLON

the lorenoon at said

still and another tank used in of Elm. well known to many Court Room be appointed for prov-

L_

63.00

Beige Tweed ... ..................

5 Side Chairs, 1 Arm Chair ..........

£11-Illu-&41

last Monday morning. A var- the hardware secton and El. th• Probabi Court Roam in the City

Briar Green Twoid ................ 154.00

119.00

/ 12x8.9 CHROMSPUN

Drop leaf Extension Table,

-¥-Ir.-

Raphael Mettetal is recov- ktore building so long occu- COUNTY OF WAYNE.
..,r

129 00

0 12x16.6 CHROMSPUN

• DAYSTROM - 42" Round Extension Table

ering from serious burns re- pied by themselves as a hard- ss. 471.494
ceived whili fighting a fire in ware ston and by George At a session of the Probate Court
his Lilley road borne early Taylor as a bakery. Ed owns for said County of Wayne. held at

repres-tatives agree the lo- off Miss Maz,s eldest daugb.

$32.50

I MODERN WALNUT by Kroehler

PLYMOUTH, MICH. I
J /4-6 1£00

168.00

O 9.6*13 CHROMSPUN

690 S. MAIN ST,

e-imp

79.50

O 12x 17.7 CHROMSPUN

MAHOGANY - FRUITWOOD

EARL J. DEMEI. ATTY.,

Gold Tweed ...................... 112.00

Beige Tweed .....................

156.75

JOSEPH A. MURPHY,

fourth handball cham- this costly proposition. How- I do hereby certify that 1 have

of the Michigan Federated a marriage license. Wm.

$39.50

O 2-PC. SUITE or SECTIONAL. Frieze

partner,
Joe Holtzman cap- ing proposition. We believe said County of Wayne.
tured the Detroit doubles that our council members

Judge of Probate '

39 50

0 12*11.9 CHROMSPUN

Club Chair-$39.50 Sola-$99.50

Brown 0, Turquoise Frieze ... ....... 188.75

49.50

Carpet Rayon ....................

IMPERIAL HOTEL TYPE

WALNUT FRAMES

SALE
PRIC E

0 3-9x 12 TWEED RUGS

SEALY GOLDEN SLEEP DELUXE

paper printed and circulated in

week of the long term leas- which was turned down Dy

189.50

Price

week for three weeks consecutively

championship. This is Herm'S were fair in turning down

Sq. Yard

12-Foot Width

Nitestand 5-Pcs. ................. .264.00

known local tire dealer an' meeting Monday night agreed order be published once in each
to his already large collection made with the Pere Mar-

Paddle Beige

Only $95
Regular

City of Detroit, on the fourth day

mu nities wherever they We feel that the pay of the

32.75

Double Dresser, Mirror,
Paneled Bed, Chest,

Plymouth Scouts were also have been cut in half_ the Probate Court Room in t·he

mouth road. It was located

Sq. Yard

Chromspun Carpet

e KROEHILER - W.Inul

The marshall's salary should for said County of Wayne, held at

day on the Wayne road just
a short distance south of Ply-

Bla€k and White

I PINOW ARM SOFA, Kroehler,

to a certain someone-guess percent on taxes collected. At a session of the Probate Court

when their honorary Presi- village in the state with the

695

LEGAL NOTICE Ruuic Nutria and
2 Colors

girls, Leaders clubs and Pl- last Mondriy night reduced STATE of MICHIGAN

thrilled last Saturday noon but wasn't. We know of no

Beige - Nutria

FABULOUS

156.75

sports and making scrap- A notice in the Northville ' 0 ENGLISH LOUNGE SOFA

One ot the biggest illegal

Sq. Yard

Very Heavy Tweed Carpet

SALE

I WILLETT PULL-UP CHAIR

sie was born in Plymouth. at the home of Chester Arth- by some miracle to put out

distilling ,lants uncovered in

$12.95 Value

Blended Wool and Durlon
329.00

partment store.

795

12-Foot Width

235.00

416.50

pionship.

Green Scroll Pattern

* HUNTLEY - Modern Walnut.

borne in Os Angeles. Cati- ful. On Monday morning the layed in leavmg' started to

fornia, after visiting relatives mercury dipped to 10 below drive awev from the building

work.

All Wool Heavy Weight

2 3/3 Bar Beds,

destrdyed by fire Friday <

hotne on Blunk street, honor- Some eight inches of snoj for nool *nd wfre on their
ing her sister, Miss Camilla fell on Sunday night and Mon. way home. Mr. Pmckney and
Fisher, who will return to her day making sleighing delight_ Ed Cro,by wlo had been de-

who.

Sq. Yard

I WILLIAMS - Modem Maple.

Works came near to being

luncheon last Thursday at her done to horse or otherwise

nnonths.

695

Tht Plymouth Air RifleWERE
' . Double
Dresser Mirror,
$68.75

struck a pole at Gale's cor-

Mrs. William Kaiser enter- ner and fell upon the sidetained at a delightful bridge--walk. No serious damage was

and friends here for three zero·-the eoldest thus far this

Nutria

I WILLIAMS. Casual Oak

High Back Swivel Rodcers

eried
at a passing coal wagon of anything in all that time.
Fishe r's blacksmith shop home in Michigan to take up

Blend of Wool and Ny-

I SPAIN HOUR. Solid Maple.

have been here three years

Witt Packard became fright- and have not sold $200 worth

Luxurious Twist Weave

Ranch Style. Open Stock

Linen, 3-Cushion. Kickplial .. ....... .

15¥-A.

I THOMASVILLE. Tawny Birch
Double Dresser, Mirror. 4-Pc.
Nitestand. 4/6 Panel Bed ...........

Bookcase Bed. Nitestand ... ......... . 308.50

new settlers to Kansas is not

lease of his latest book, cussed.

PRICES

I

119.50

with pain and displeasure to

ANNIVERSARY

99.00

.274.50

and home movies.

PRICE

I KLING - SOLID CHERRY

149.50'

With Vibrator .......... .......... 149.50

..e,v ·€-'-5-·*k / :/ -7 2% ,-33Ar .... M.-1 C...

SALE

Price

I LA-Z-BO¥ CHAIR

bones and send them in a

FLOOR COVERING

Regular

PRICE

O 3-2-PC. SUITES. Nylon .;

tims with crimson ink and
Northville last week succeed-

Ruth Richwine, Mary Lou

SALE

Price

Ists write letters to their vic-

Ann Barker. Ann Hammond, company was organized in

BEDROOM

Regular -

21iiaTnhefiS,S 11:2€2(EluM Ir'L Inter-County Telephone Frts. This group of terror-

Ler. Go to Columbia;

.

Open Evenings Till 9 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon ers and their wives coming -- .

brother and sister-in-law, Mr.

SALE!

To 9090 $7950
r-

MODERN MODEL

Sold AS IS For Immedite Delivery

PRICED BELOW DEALER COST

1

4
..

....

Standings :

.
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Parkview Five Star

In Tournaments, On TV

Comes From Tigers

-r

W L

King of Kleeners

53 56 2644

Pizza Pete 49 31

J,

Goodale's 47 33

Ply. Men's Wear

44,4 3546

Old'E- Grocery 44 36
Twin Pines 30 50
Bill's Market 27 53

Friday the 13th proved Schultheiss
Total

to be a lucky day for. the

204

4 1 9 Salan

Rocks as they dowried Al- onk
This was the second

time Plymouth handed

Nickels

2

0

4

High Ind. 3 Games, Zielasko,

fg ft pts

weaver present their views on the subject of de-emphasizHigh Ind. 1 game, Bauman, ing elementary school sports. Moderator was Paul Chandler.

102

Buss

248.

the Allen Park five the Bernardo 2 3 7 Matakes 6 0 12

16 12 44 Topacio 4 3 11

Total

short end of the sco K..e.

fg ft pts Robinson

PLYMOUTH

er contest, scorewise for Palmer

Total

328

Mike did a fine job of presenting facts to back up his

Arbor Lill Thursday House

102

Syaluto

RESERVE

The first time was a clos-

W L

011

17

4

Davis & Lent 50 30

38

O'Keefes

3AP, as they lost by only

Millers

Schultheiss in the final Falls Before

Walt Ash Serv.

ing.

Carlings

Despite the lack of fans,

ed. Herb. on the other hand. appeared less well armed in

presenting his reasons for changing the old competition
level *o one thal now exists.

37

36i 44
3316

This is nothing personal aimed at any one of the two
contestants. But after watching and listening for two

months, it is time to draw a,conclusion. That being, a side
with the minority that thinks a wrong change was made.

46 4

It is evident that the very few who made the change

cloaked it under the terms of physiological and psychologi-

High team, 3 games- Davis cal" harm. They have given you a program designed to

· have made' good showings. Their winning form
was Ilate in materializing
but never-the-less it has

begun to show.

& Lent, 2810.
provide professional "baby-sitting" for which you pay even
High individual, 3 games - if you don't use it - an expensive cover up for a needed
D. Bidwell, 675.
physical education program.

Rock Tankers

High team game - Millers,
978.

Allen Park proved to be an Davies, Plymouth, 3. Polites,
easy mark for the Rock tank- Allen Park.
men as they stroked their
100 yd. breaststroke 1. Re-

Mentor Jim Doyle and way to a 65-30 victory in the bet, Allen Park, Time 1:12.8.

tomorrow night. Last meet-

2. Williams, Plymouth, 3.
The Tigers were forced 10 Cash, Plymouth.·

ing Belleville stopped the concede the diving because
ler rally, 59-50. In this game
the score was tied 10 times

mouth downed Allen Park dash, Allen Park.

32n-d30foandh;heha:ers leading ZE:B:. *:¥ 11-3-311!9 :t-29 150
yd. individual medley
Gretzinger.Plymouth'
W/WI=

-/

..V---

Early in the fourth quarter. lost the 100 yd. breaststroke. Time 1.44.9. 2. Polites, Allen

Friday night. the Jaguars

mouth pulled ahead to end
margin.

van, 235.

broke

derson, 593.

an

Allen

All--

D..1.

T:-.

lig

9

9

943.

--·

mouth tock over. The first

4:47.0.

say - yet the same number of people are handling it. And

An- the areas with which they work in have been reduced from
nine to six. You figure it out. Time to stop sitting on your

-

-

t.

-

A

1

-

Enar we netfu 3 21 pil>'31(til TUUL,-dilt-Ul plugIUII, WI Cle-

2628, ' mentary schools instead of a baby-sitting service.

_like- cne of the bowlers you 726 series not only smothered chance for $4,000.00. For Fisher Agency 60 24 IREWARDII
Parkview Jills League

Running true to form the

Rocks holding a 13-11 advan- Jay,ee swimmers defealed Freshmen Win

eight minutes ended with the

Basic to this issue is a statement made by a de-em-

High team 3 game- Walts,

co:flms g= turrr: rrl;ryCfoar ttihmee '9 0©:=,14·irAVI?-:47.i:" '

first five minutes, then Ply-

chance to make good higher up.

High team game - Finlans , brains and do something.

200 yd. freestyle relay 1

Dalev

for that advanced roark. It's true .in- anything we do or attempt to do. There must be that -elementary start and a

44 48

High ind. 3 game - W .

ville, Plymouth outscored len Park, Time, 2: 03.8.
Ron

.

52 40

Box Bar & Mich. 25.67 fied person to spend more time with the youngsters to teach
High ind. game - W. Dono- the basic skills. FINE. More kids participate - so they

Plymouth, Time 2:01.1, 2. Al

ihe game by a seven Point them 62-30.

36.5 el to

Sinfock'sin
Serv.its present form allows a quali42 50 phasizer. The program

200 yd. medley relay 1.

southern swimmers. At Belle-

55.5 '

Fiesta Rembler

Belleville is the target for Park, 3. Woodard, Allen

swimmers playing host to the

Walts Greenhse.

Arrowsmith-Fran. 45 47

pulled
to within one point of tonight, with McFall and Park.
tying the Rocks, but with
five minutes remaining Ply-

33.5

Larry's Service 46 46

k

But you must begin somewhere, usually on a lower levsee if the ability is present and develop it. Then work

Curly's

58.5

Finlans Ins.

In their first meeting Pty- Carney, Plymouth, 3. Du

=venan.

tougher problems to provide an outlet-for his knowledge.

Parkview Recreation

100 yd. freestyle 1. Vincent, Plymouth, Time 56.4.2.

Rocks with a late third quar- of a broken board.

If a coach speaks out against ihis new program, he is
said to be mad because with the new program he cart not

High individual game - J.
exploit the youth for his own use. Instead of exploiting the
McAllister, 258.
youths the coaches are giving the students with superior
talent an outlet. Just as a teacher gives the bright student
Our Lady of Good Counsel

team will travel to Belleville Tiger pool.

--

3642

Bidwell Const 24 56

the local hardwood men

1

43

logical reasons why the program shouldn'i have been chang-

31

Cloverdale 41 39

seconds was their undo-

.

49

43 49

McAllisters

one p6int. A foul shot by

I

Coach Mike Hoben and Recreation Director Herbert Wool-

611.

5 0 10

4 2 10 Clifton

DeMarti

Club meeting. The main reason for being there was to hear

956.

17 16 50

Orend 3 2 8 ALLEN PARK

It was iny pleasure to be a guest -at a recent Rotary

High Team 1 Game, , Old's,

248

Total

226

Sicette

noor.

ers, 2639.

3 6 11

2 2 6 Mynatt

len Park 51-44 on the local Grande 1 1 3 Hartioff

By LEE SEC11LER

High Team 3 Games, Kleen-

113

fg ft pts Spigarelli

ALLEN PARK

Box Bar 25 55

6 4 16

20 11 51 Argo

Does your milkman look Style" himself, Ned Day. A the runner-up spot and a Merriman Agency 68 16

tage. They then forged ahead Allen Park 50-30. As usual
Close Contest
to command a seven point there
was no diving event.
Results:

saw on T.V. last night? It his opponent but put Bob in those of you who watched Bob's Paint Spot 50 34

Bob after the T.V. match dis- Fluckey Ins. 40 40 A special bonus offer is waiting for all persons who purchase

could be if the milkman is

half time lead. 30-23.

play his bowling glove - that Walt Ash Shell Ser. 40 44 a DeWalt Radial Arm Power Shop during our "Name Y.our
Randy Egloff topped his 50 yd. freestyle 1. Vincent, Mentor John Sandmann and Bob Hitt, sparkplug of the
scoring high of 19, as he col- Plymouth, Time 25.4, 2. his freshmen squad squeaked Pfeiffer team. same glove will soon appear Johnstons Ins. 34 50 Deal" Sale.
- Let us show you how our Special Bonus Offer
29 55

lerted 20 tallies on nine field Clark, Allen Park, 3.Helm, past Whitman 29-24 Friday Bob. a former Plymouth under his name. An endorse- Mich. Bell Plant
,

1

,

i

-

1

I

will save you a big

-

ment ilke tnls Is only Ine De- Mlen. ijeii rraILIC lu A

resident until live years ago,

stroke 1. Gretzinger, Ply- defensiyely but lacked suffi faanmlttalvdngg ha7JteHewm 'O#S er opportunities it's only a High Team Single Game,

goals and two foul shots. His Plymouth.

·afternoon.

ville.

Demarti paced the Allen mouth, Time 1:04.7,2. Toll, cieht hitting power to run u
Park five with 10 points.

Plymouth, 3. Goodell, Allen

VARSITY
PLYMOUTH
.

.

2>parKman

Park.

.

fg ft pt.·A

inA

frboetuln

Livonia resident. Among oth-

the large totals they have in

Turkett

Runge
Ralston

We reserve the right to terminate this offer without further notice.

(ADILLAC TOOL & HARDWARE

ings, 530.

u 1 5470,·' 2 -riedley '-Allen Park, otu,2,n{:,iuvonerrtlinute Ito ;Irnilvliveedn I,ivhoi

.

2 1 5 100 yd. backstroke 1.EuthtMel::1:- tp:in:Lilthe
ime latenew.comer
r Kisabetgrabbing
h was fothespotul- ;kctofHIJt· ia; alle
play, when McMullen dropFor many: years now, all
ped in two points. A short of Livonia has looked upon

0 2 2 3. Wood, · Plymouth.
033

1-1

his foul shots to give Ply- last few rnonths has found a

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Four :tr·:amlined sports
cars, tkiree from Italy andi

15/\Gful

light as a professional bowl- the other from England, will

er.

FROSH

make first appearances in

' Sealed proposals will be received to construct I Plymouth
fg ft pts Some may remember him the midwest at the Henry
1 2 4 as a minor league ball play- Ford Museum's "Sports Cars
Kisabeth
a 65' x 24' addition to the existing Township
0 2 er, others know himas a in Review" opened Friday,
McMullen
Hall at 42350 Ann Arbor Road. The work will
be divided into three contracts: --

1 1 3state horseshoe champion,
2 1 5 many know hlm as their
2 1 5 milkman. but to most of us

Menehaca, E.
Stremich

1. General (excepting electrical, plumbing DartTotal

turing the hearts of bowling competitive
ance vehicles
designed for
driving accord-

fg ft pts fans across the country.

Whitman

2. Electrical.

3. Plumbing and Heatingf,
Those wishing to submit proposals should con-

Mapes

3 3 9 A quick glance at Bob's ing to Alan R.Symonds.

Wilcox

0 2

Fernyhoush 1

4

All maJor sports car manu-

0 2 his sudden surge to the top. facturers pre represe:ited at

1

Reed

El 6 24 packed Pfeiffer team. he is kind devoted entirely to this

Total

averaging 211 in the Detroit type of vehicle. 5

MORRIS WEBSTER, Architect and Engineer -

Times Classic. 209 in the

18353 W. McNichols, Detroit 19, Mich.

Tigers Next Target

KEnwood 5-5085

For Rock Javee's

The three Italian cars thal

Michigan Major Classic. and will be premiered for t h· e'
206 under ihe Beglinger Olds first time in the midwest are

Banner in the Livonia Classic the Fiat-Abarth-Zagat·i,the .

Ferrari
at Livonia Lanes. These high aluminum - bodied
The Jayvee team chalked and consistent averages Bertinetta and Maserati Gran

up its fourth straight win by give support to his effort as Turismo. The English Peerdropplng Allen Park 50-38.

Feb. 12 & 19, 1959

Ill

2 League. Tournament. and show chairman.

1 9 T.V. performances explains

Watson 1 0 2Asa stalwart on the power- the exhibit, only one of its .

tact:

Bids are due by February 25,1959, at 4:00 p.m.

February 6.
The Eight Annual Show

4 2 10 he is Bob Hitt, the Pfeiffer includes more than 50 sports
11 7 29 "Sparkplug" w·ho is fast cap. models. all high perform.

Gothard

and heating).

less Grand Turismo Coupe

a true professional.

The dream of many bowl. also is in this first-time cate. the sacking the local five suf- ers is to reach the finals in gory.
fered at the hands of the Ja- the 100 game tests known as The Jaguar D driven to vicThis, in a way, made up for

at the lowest price in years !

Plymouth will travelto National All-Star Champion- France, 24-hour race by the

(*¢in strong CEILING

Belleville tomorrow night. ships. Hilt realized that late Mike Hasthorn and Ivan
Priced lower

local five is expected to drop tively in these 2 outstanding car has a six-cylinder engme
Belleville again this session, tournaments. To qualify is an that develops 250 horsepower
but perhaps not by the same achievement, but as a final- with a top speed of about 180

than

most recent victim was M

and five charity throws.

r- nounced his retirement frorn

racing,

car

in the

also

International

The Italian Ferrari 250
I Testa Rossa in the show is a ,
duplicate of last year's Se-

GET A
--P-.1

----.I-

Sports Tourer and a 1912
Rolls Royce Speedster known
burgh" Silver Chost, and an
American-made 1908 Locomobite siendar to the ear that

LASTING

Visit our showroom and see the beautiful new

Fl¥=P.

Come in and register for the Iree ceiling today.

vail during the show. Hours
will be from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

GL

I Heide's 30, Plymouth V.F.W.,

Opon Mon.-Thurs. 8-6 - - Fri. 8-8 - Sat. 8-4

308 N. MAIN at C&O R.R.

906 S. Main St. Phone 61 3-7040
3-4747

I

Northville Opts. Sr. 40, Northville Royals 28
DETROIT CPI) - Charlie

Burns. rookie center of the

Detroit Red Wings, is the

- I only United States-born play-

er in the National Hockey

- League this season.
i

t,re

Size 7.60 x 15 tube-typ,,,

fits most pre 1957 mode
1.

of Chrysler, D.Soto, Buict

Olds, Hudson, Mercurl
packard.

95 RETREADS- Plymouth
. 29
Opts. 41, Red Birds
670•1 S •SW, pl- tax exch.

„ an(1

recaplpable

Vil 'Im

..0....il

tatind

P"ble

18 and Under Basketball

Beglingers 42, Novi Specials

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL 1 DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE 1
OPEN FRI. TILL 9 P.M. - SAT. UNTIL 4:30 P.M.

a LOW *W a week !

prices (95 cents for adults, 50
cents for children) will pre·
daily.

$9

Siz. 7.10* 15 tubeayi
of Buick, Na•h, Otc

Drive on WHITES for

a 1939 Talbot Lago.
Regular museum admission

HERCULES EXTRA HEAVY DUTY DOUBLE WRAPPED MUB

Ill.-

Other low.priced popular sizes

Mircury, Pontiac, Hudic)n.

models of the same make and

NATIONAL MUFFLERS ·s• $7"

-21-

x/

price.

cars, a 1926 Bugatti. two 1930

IN 15 MINUTES

a

64 mca pre-1937 mod,.1I

French racing will be r©p-

RERS - MT AU MAKES, ALL YEARS - SLIGHTLY HIGHER

%*52 ft i(45.:F, v. u.·Lo

Dress up your car NOW at this down-to-earth

resented by four vintage

-/&-I'll

6,215.

r from Goodyear's exclusive Stop -Notch Tread.

a year earlier.

INSTALLED FREE by EXPERTS

6•

Tempered Cord construction. Full action-traetion

won the Vanderbilt Cup race

7.

same

ury out of the high price bracket. Full, 3-T Triple-

hall 30-98 all-a luminizin

1-ril,·1 „ 11/I

-

What a Whitewall! And what a pricel Takes Iux-

al famous models of other

as the "L ondon to Edin-

......Hill#& 16'll

most pre-1957 models of , v, i..
Hudson, Nash, Studebaker

Sports car development
will be traced through sever-

'll

lil--

Size 6.70x15 tube-type-fits 1:1181 -... -

er from Italy, Germany and

years. These include two
English cars, a 19.24 Vaitx-

LONGER

the

Plymouth, Ford, Chevrolet,

I be English, with the remaind-

the United States.
11;.BA

drove

Nearly half of the cars will

I bring race winner.

INSTAILATION

*>R

4

Grand Prix at Sebring. Fla.

MUFFLER

tire
who was killed
*

quality

points on! three field goals As for Television, Hitt's January
in ahehighway
accident22
after
earlier an-

styles, colors, and designs in decorative and ndisequieting Armstrong Ceilings. You may win the ceiling of your choice-absolutely free!
Armstrong Ceilings give your home today's smart
new look. They're permanent-won't crack, chip, or
peel. And they're easy to keep clean, easy to install

I

-

ist Bob has earned and just-ofmiles
an hour. and
14
lesser
r.cappabl'

big gun @s he scored 11 one of the nation's best.

Nothing to buy! Nothing to write!

many

blackwalls 4 pfu. tax 1

Mynatt was Plymouth's ty deserves the recognition as lish
Hawthon. 29-year-old
Engchampion

i..

f

feated the Tigers 63-47. The placed 15th ahd 8th respec15The powerful, fue 1-injected
Last meeting the Rocks de- dream this vear when he Bueb also will be in the show.

margin.

AY:3:.·.VA 40/F:fiJ'b AP).42:54'

t

the World's Invitational and tory in the 1955 LeMans,

guars last time.

' WIN A FREE

27,

AvA,Undljj
O /700..

3 0 6 ow. Plymouth, Time 1:05.5,2. ed while shooting. The basket as their sole professiona]
final gun.

GA. 2-1880

on the advisory staff of High Team 3 Game, Merri- 31720 Plymouth Rd.

Nnn.

Thompson - 2
Wells

-

question of time before Mr. High Ind. 3 Game, A. Bill-

letters in all the major sports.

Before his graduation in 1940, i , Hitt is offered a membership

Two quick
field
goals and a a certificate of sportsmenship
...
..*.

1

225.

Fisher Agency, 779.

at Plymouth High, receiving

past games.

$75.00

ginning fQr the 37 year old High Ind. Game, G.Tripp.

19 were scored against Belle- 100 yd. butterfly breast- The freshmen were strong is no doubt remembered by

'.

-D

GEORGE STIPE

TIRE CO.

OPEN 8 To 5:30 WEEKDAYS - 8 To 2 SATURDAY

384 STARKWEATHER (Just off Main) Ph GL 3-3165

.

11 *orsda¥, Nbr• 19, 190 C. INE R¥mOUIH MA

UA»IHED RATE; 10-Sau-ns
Wanted, Mab 2.:Mente- -....

17-For Rent-Homes 19-For Rent--Rooms

.C

.............1

teati
eack
Clailitted Display ....... S
11.75 per SIJEISTAITZIAL
REWARD paid
for
....ma -h

In Appreetattom Mem,11,1- *-0 ment
information
leadtng to employof truck driver with excellent
Card of nanko,

ADD

30 PERCENT FOR

CARPENTER WORK wanted. any

type. finish carpentry. No job too

Au

LIVONIA - LARGE room. o u t.

ter Corner Merriman and Five. a ughn

OF AMERICA UAW LOCAL NO. 19

needs opportunity to work. Call baths, hot water heat, full

FRIDAY OF WEEK OF PUBLICA-

21.46 acres with barn on Scully Rd,

TION REGARDED AS SAME AS WE 5-4757

N. of N. Territorial Rd., approx.

199 N. MAIN

689 it. frontage, live stream, billy,
*10.5,00.00, terms.

PLYMOUTH

HALL FOR RENT

MAIL PArMENT TO
EITHER BASEMENTs. Atties cleaned. st.80 basement. Spacious lawn
271 S. MAIN, per hr. Free hauling. MA. +1064. and garden area. Two car Banquets-Square Dances-Shoves for small plant. Has neat 5 room size.

CASH

Light Industrial Site 90'x193', ideal

-Wedding Reeeptions

PLYMOUTH 08 33-0 FIVE alLE, MAN NEEDS WORK desperately.

Expenenced truck driver, repair garage. One mile from

LlVONIA.

liNe for correctness of advertgo-

Female

If a box number / desired add /5
cents per week to the rate charged.

Deadline for receiving Cl-zihed IRONING DONE in my home. neat.
some pick up and delivery. Beech

Advertising is Tuesday at one.

OuT classifieds go *0 18.000 and Plymouth Road area. Kenwood

hom- in Plymouth. Livonia. 1-8818.
and Bedford Townihip.
WASHING

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. Green AMERICAN LEGION HALL for

AND IRONING done fri

RELAXATION

1•0825. Betty Wilcox.

WEDDINGS

Apartment

cinity of Plymouth area. Excellent
typist, Shorthand. bookkeeping ex-- MODERN one and 2 bedroom apart

5-Special Notice

Swedish perience. Graduate of business

through

Glenview 3-5520

in kiethen. Full ba=ment,new

furnace, 1 car garage, 2 lots each

NEW MODERN K. of C hall avail.

60*153 ft. Excellent condition. *220-

able after December *)th for perFOUR ROOMS and bath, furnished, ties. weddings, dances. meetings.

including all utilities. Employed 39100 Scheolcraft. Glenvkw 3.2746,

000. Terms.

SOUTH OF CITY - 3 bedroom brick

call eventium,

ranch, fireplaee, carpet, 142

23-For Sale--Real Eslate

eellent condition, 1,6 acre.Good

while mother works. South Main and bath. $19 per week or $15 per

tate loans thru National Farm

Plymouth Call KE. 74217 or inquire

preferably days. References. GA.

8 al] mothers. Supervised play and 20567.

FEDERAL LAND BANK real es-

Starkweather at Pearl, in City of

LIVONIA Child Care Center located REL]ABLE WOMAN will babysit,
at 34500 Pinetree Rd is available

financing. *23.800.

month. Children welcome. 1009

Street. Plymouth GL. 3-0616

Garfield 1-3042. '

Open 7 a.m.
to 5 p.m. State licens- s ervice in my home. GL- 3-Ule.
further information call

WILL DO BABYSITTING, also care

Garfield 14440.

1-1181

leased Dex·A-Diet Tablets. Only

sitting Tuesday,

future in beauty culture. All phaSes taught. Full time or part time

DEPENDABLE
Fri-

Wednesday.

day evenings. GL. 3-174.

St., Wayne, Michigan or eall the

bath. Heat. water. stove and re-

NaUonal Farm

NEW FOU R-R OOM apartment.

Friday.

Stove. refrigerator, heat and hot

Hines Drive and Newburgh Lake

Street.

er

Utilities furnished, $80 month. Call

three rooms. Refrigerator, stove.

mghts at the Plymouth High School EXPERIENCED WOMAN desires Reasonable. 11680 Mansfield at Ply
Wilson

Four

home,

bedroom

cashier or factory work. After-

noons only. Monday through Fri·

11427

ting. Experienced. GR. 4-1)145.

Ing room. large kitchen. recreetion room with fireplace, utility,
baths, all thermopane windows, 2

acre knoll. *MOO down.

Terms.

39472 Ford Road

LIVONIA BUSINESS CEN'rER flats. Reduced rates. GL. 3-2262.
Five rooms for professional or gen- 41174 E. Ann Arbor Trall.

roorn s a nd

bath.

Large

lease. if desired. All or part. GA.

"little farm" and Game Sanctu-

Available March 5th. Suitable for

LOT

couple References. GI. 100*.

secretary.

FOR RENT OR SALE. seven room HEATED 3 ROOM upper apart-

WAI

house in Northvme. 011.500. low ment. Newly decorated. Good loca.
down payment. Phone FI. 9-1132. tion GL, 3-1291.

ag

FOUR BEDROOM home. two baths, UNFURNISHED.THREE large

rooms. Kitchen stove, refrigerabasement, garage, 011 heat. Pav·
earnings. call GA. 1-6593.
ed street near Ichools and church- tor. hot water and heat furnished.
PERIENCED MANAGERS. Top es. Call GL. 3.7388.
Pay own electric. Private entrance
party

plan.

Houseware.

and gifts. Highest paid. Limited

openings. GL. 3-3987.

plastics,

-

room ranch, Dear Wayne. Auto (after 5 pm. Thursdays).

HIGH SCHOOL babysitter. week- GL- 3.1836.
end, evening. Vicintty Plymouth
Inkster

and

Rd.,

Livonia.

and garage. Two people only. Avail-

IMMEDIATE occupancy. two bed- able March 1st. Call GL. 3.1594
matic heat. fenced, near school.

7-4710.

TWO ROOM. FURNISHED apart.
ment, second floor, private en-

week. Must have own transpor*- tation. GA. 2-7208.

NEW. MODERN two-b edroom
house. *85 per month. North Novi
area. Small family only. FI. 9-2618

AVON CALLING ·
FOR WOMEN WHO NEED MONEY

FOUR ROOM house, furnished. 5850
Gotfredion Rd., Plymouth. GL.

Service customers in your own 3-0412
neighborhood.
4 Hours a IMy.
For interview call
GA. 2,1491

9-Help Wanted - Male
and Female

Stenographer. Ypsilanti.
ron.

236 c·o Plymouth Mail.

large apartment.
Secretary. Personnel. (2)

Laboratory technidans.
Bookkeeper. Accounts payable.

neat 3 bedroom frame, feneed

in yard, 1 1,2 ear garage, kiteh-

thing for those who like room.

en and dining and 1 bedroom

Has full basement tiled and

are in new addition. Home is

men only. $35 month. GL. 3-4234.

FOR RENT, HOUSE ort double lot. DESIRABLE

unfurnished

apartmerit. two rooms and bath. Heat

finished: 2 car attached

ga-

in good condition, ready for

rage: all large rooms. $19.500

immediate occupancy. *13,500,

with $4.000 down. Call and let

Ii.NW down.

In Northwest area of Plymouth.

tive ranch in Green Meadows,

3 bedroom 1 U story brick, in

attached 20*22 garage. large

3 bedroom home

Adults only. $30 deposit. Avail- dinette Garage. private entrance.
Call at 9801 Metlumpha Road, Sun-

able March 15. GL. 3-5874.

dren or pets.

Ten minutes from Plymouth, in 1 9-For Re/5-800ms

on lot 62x136. Has

full filed basement, 2 car garate. 112 beths and all in excellent condition. *22.500. Can

SLEEPING ROOM, single or douAnn Arbor Trail, Plymouth.

Rocker Estates. Ranch

Ralph Aldenderfer
three bedroom, briek ranch home,

Board and room if desired. 382

Palmer *70. Two hedroom. mod- ROOM IN , PRIVATE home close

FIVE ROOMS. TWO bedrooms. oil Rd. GA. Indl
heat, S- month. 1130 E.

Side ROOM h modern home. Gentl,men

Drive, Plymouth. GL. 3,061 after

14 batts, carpeting, drapes. Cash ing, 2 car garage. rec room in

to G. I. 4'z mortgage. $86 month. in· basement, gas heat. CAn assume
cluding
insurance and taxes. Own- GI mortgage, $17,500. GA. 2-0728.
er. GL 3-4445.
Large living room, no bathroom.
Plumbing do-it-yourself kit free to
buyer. Apply Thursday, Friday ar

Ann Arbor Employers ---

heat. hot water, garage. gard.m-.

...

...........

bow 7-2903.

n.

ROOW FOR GIRL. GL. 2-4016. 275

brick Ffome. Modern kitchen, dirt-

ing room. Living room with stone
fireplace, built-in book shelves,

Admn,

tomatic hot water, 2ibaths, incineraton disposal. alumillum storms, in-

sulated, natural fireplaee, garage,

No Mortgage

fenced, transportation 1 block, own·
er transferred, $15.250. Call Ernie

Teachout, Truck Man,ger Tenny-

Cost

mortgage.

FOR RENT: Nice modern three
bedroom brick home in Birch Es.

tates. Basement, attached

garage,

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE
LISTING SERVICE

Leon L. Merriman, Realtor

room, unfinished home. Colored

bath fixtures. Large living room,

1 -d h-h. leD I IuM,la. 1 tranle. Ply=-h Ed. ull /1/llr j
--96--

..

land contract.

bedroom down. Nice carpet-

rooms. large living and dining.

Plymouth

Let us show you thts neat

and gas heat.

home.

t.//4

944.

.

Take over GI mortgage. Best offer
over $900 down. PA. 2-0-4.

'WHITES AND OTHERS
=715 Plymouth

150'.

Hudson For
Homes

Sewer. $1,500 down. $75

Opportunities

month.

"Inspiration" pattern, chromspul
lined, fits 71- or standard windo,

s,ze. $40. Also one electric hhn*:
never used. 119.75 GL. 3-39*.

6 YEAR CRIB, matching che rt
birch, good condition, 108® Ray
burn, GA. 1-4828.

washer. *100. Wimsatt Appliance
754 South Main, Plymouth, GL
3--40.

TWO GOLD FIRESIDE chairs

matching .lamp table and en,
table, portable washer, reasonable
KE. 5·2938.

59c Quality
Percale

3 yds. 97c
Plymouth Sewing Cente,
139 Liberty, Plymouth
PUBLIC AUCTION

Clocks, Housewares, Appliances
Toys, Watchei, Lamps, Furniture
mention.

ing room, dining room, family cash required. TA. 5-6940, Mr. Hop-

EVERYTHING GOES AT YOUR

Bid and Buy Every Friday & Satur,
day - Beginning at 7 p.m.
Door Prizes, nightly

kitchen. Full basement, oil fur- per.

TOM'S AUCTION

discount. Inquire 647 T h ayer

W. B. GRIBBLE

LAND CONTRACTS
WANTED

Real Estate Broker

by private party... reasonable dis-

GL 3-2669

count. Write Plymouth P.O. Box
358, Plymouth, Michigan.

HOUSE IN PLYMOUTH Towi-hip. 27--Faim Equipment

Cement block, 112 story, large
livingroom, panelled with fireplace,
kitchen. bedroom and bath down.

Finest in farm machinery

GL. 3·5146 after 5:30 p.m. or Satur-

New Idea manure spreaders

Alio

day or Sunday.

All models in stock

DIXBORO AUTO SALES
515 Plymouth Road
Dixboro, Michigan

1.ivonia
Owner Transferred. Immediate pop
session, 3 bedroom face brick,
terrace,

NOrmandy 2-8953
HOWARD Roto Tiller. Newly overhauled motor. Price' $100. GL.

attached garage, 3-2707.

GR. 4-5700 or GA. 1-5660.

Harry S. Wolfe

FIBER GLASE SEED and watertng

Plymouth

RENT

2 bedroom apartment near High
Schoot, large living * dbing

practically indestructible-at prices
you can afford. GL. 3-0266

23235 W. Seven Mile Rd.

home. Built in '56. All brick area.

Nix Road.

Tile basement, carpettng. Well in-

sulated. Plastered walls. Tile LAYING PULLETS, Brahmes and
Silver Streaks. 10-month-old.
®eatures.

$200 DOWN. 7.H.A OR WILL Over.stocked, $2 apiece. PA. 1-0864.
6155 nix Road.

CONSIDER LAND CONTRACT

SHETLAND PONY. stallion, 42 in-

ches high, standing at service.

TEPEE REALTY GL 336

Next to Kresge
Gienview 3-2210

rc=ns.

2 bedroom Unialow lear city

25200 FIVE MILE

Angus cross. freshened in June.

- Also eow manure. *4 pick-up load,

GiA 1-2300 you haul. GL. 3-2778.

LIVONIA. OWNER must sacrifici,

3 bedroom, brkk ranch. fireptace. 30--firm Preducti

$2700
2-6886.

-Sum-

1-7568.

VACUUM CLEANER
like new, $18. Beautiful autom.tic
Deluxe sewing machine.
4-4507.

good condition, *90.

KE. 74//

ELECTRIC hot -water hester, 51

gallon, switchbox and cable. /5.
Call GL. 3-3478.

AUTOMATIC washer with sueb return. Excellent condition. Bost

Kenmore. Siiall *75. GA. 1-02¥0 02·
ter 5 p.m. or Saturdays.
WESTINGHOUSE

LAUNDROMAT

Twins. Good running eondition.

Will sell for $50. 1029 Harding. Ok

3-2428

WESTINGHOUSE Deluxe electric

range, four years old. 000. FL

conditioner, 0100;

Westint

house Moor fan. *30 GA. 7-0000

troughs; salt and mineral boxes GA. 141230.
for stable, posture and feed lots,

Realtor

ICE 3-7272

justable legs, folds for *tortag

formica top, best condition. GA

FOR SALE, GARDEN tractor with 9-0180.

TWO-YEAR-OLD EEIFER, Holstein

340 S. Main

BABY FEEDING TABLE with ad·

cultivator and rotary mower.
Also single-horse trailer. Call Eddy YOUNGSTOWN SINK cabinet *!th
disposal. *90; 34 ton RCA ail
Earehart, FI. 9-0057.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

REAL ESTATE

(next to Dave'l)

Ypsilantl, Michigan

GE REFRIGERATOR. I -

Minneapolis Moline

Large bedroom and bath up. Utility
room, oil furnace. By owner. Call

24-For Sab-Homes

1- E. Michigan Ave.

Blvd., Northville, after 5 p.m.

MI DDLEBELT-JOY SECTION 29-Uvestock and Poultry

*400 down.

4

COME & SAVE PLENTYI
PRICE !

Starting construction on: Three
only ! Three bedroom r a n c h
homes, full bamement, wooded leta Clean 3 bedroom face brick ranch WILL BUY HENS. GL. 3,5549. m61

in Plymouth, *12,700 f price.

KE. 4-0012

9'Wo PAIR tailor-made drape£

Many other items too numerous tc

well 132 feet deep. Corner lot 40'x- 26-Business

full basement, can)eting, enclosed

3 nice bed-

ing and drapes. Full basement

3 bedroom apartment in city, all

$15-$25·$35 & UP

DISCOUNT ON NEOCHI·ELN.

Friday & Saturday-7 p.m.
schools. Some furniture included. End.tal,1... Walhers, Beds. Stove•

full basement. oil furnace, drilled

GL 3-3636 or GL 3-3637

J. L. HUDSON

ing room. dining ream, and 1

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room,

SMALL unfurnished houal.Threel gentleman preferred. Private en-

Singer·While·Trade·Inl

son Chevrolet, GA. 1-9500.

lf no answer GL 3-3249

$15,000. Terms to suit.

*18,500 with ®.BOO down on

011 heat.

MACHINES

WAYNE TRI·LEVEL near hospital,

Plymouth Township. New 3 bed-

ed porch, two car garage. Large
lot landscaped. Many extras. Owner transferred. *23,900 to F.H.A.

neighborhood.

2 bedrooln nearly new home.

Plv,nal,th.

Other

School Auditorium - for details. All Waltham, 12475 Gratiot·Six Mile
bids must be in by 8:15 p.m, Please area. English colonial, gas heat. au·

carpeting, custom drapes. Screen-

for *1000 down. very good

Noar Newburg & Ford Roads.

244-4For Sale-Homes

vonia-Garden City area, *2000

Located on 101120 lot, all for

bedroom frame with Orge liv-

FOR

brick, storms and screens, carpet-

from the heart of Plymouth. Liv-

shop attached. Ideal family home.

Ann Street near downtown 4

Phone GL 3-110.

SMALL HOUSE. near Plymouth. Oil

mira, Livonia. 3 bedroom, face

large utility. Lot 65x200', landscaped--Storms and screens. *15,·

94 acre, 2 car garage with work-

Olford built brick in Bouthwed
area, well kept. just like new.

only. 29 South Main. Plymouth.

SEWING

Race, large lot. *10,900, terms. PURCHASING land contracts at

mittment of *14.750. move in

with 3 bedrooms plus family

NEAR FORD AND GM. 28528 El·

SERVICE STATION for lease, Li-

bedroom, kitchen and dining
10,114 and a 12*18 living room.

room brick. 1 4 baths, full
b-ement, has F.H,A. torn-

room Lot loox200. Owner is

Open 9-9 29455 Michigi
PArkway 2-2722

ner lot 75 € 133. Landscaped.
carpeted, many extras. Assume 4 ONE NORGE refrigerator, *
Frigidaire electric range, W
percent mortgage. By owner. 15068
RCA TV, $69. Frigidaire autornat,
Berwick. GA. 21981

Four bedroom home, three Nocks

dishwasher, incinerator, 8 x 18

Southwest area of city. 3 bed-

horne

33235 W. Seven Mile Rd.

heater. Living room, dining room,

Special 4 bedroom, older home on

*7,-0 - *1,080 down.

ing to East.

TWO BEDROOM house, basement-, ble. Ladies or gentlemen. 309 W.
oil heat, calcinator, near schools

a complete little borne with

with 34.000 down. Owner mov-

country. *00 month. one year lease.

Secretary to doctor. Heavy short- 5 Bm.

No, ..07

$23,800. To see, call

Beautiful three bedroom, 11,6 baths,

1 bedrocm home on Evergreen,

be bought on land contract

acres. Refrigerator, stove, carport. -

Couple or one child. GL. 3-1990.

Attracti

built 19

Realtor

location

an otier.

ern. Ford-Newburg, 00. Call GL.
to transportation. between MidSecretary. Shorthand. Mature. Per- 34743.
dlebelt and Inkster off Plymouth

Ann Arbor

Convenient

children. Corner lot ts 50xlm*

ONE BEDROOM, modern, S. Main. North Harvey. Plymouth.

304 First National Bldg.

100x250.

bor Trail. Gas heat and gas water

$15,800.

Secretary, Insurance.

Personnel Service

ranch home on Rocker Street,

like immediate sale. Make us

bedroom, bath room, kitchen and

FURNITURE

A&M

dcnwown tvUFattraciivetebrijk Harry S Wolfe

room for extra play area for

is $21.500.

hand.

lot. $16,900. GR. 4-5700 or GA.

stores. $65. Suburban Plymouth. stairway with private intranet.

mouth. GL. 3-3863.

payron experience. Ypsilanli.

PYMOUTH

rear

Birch Estates area of Plymouth.

NEW & GOOD USED

Four bedroom white sided bunlialow. Abundance -of trees and

way and two car garage. 100xl'15

beautifully landicaped lot. *19,900

FURNISHED, heated, living room.

We Buy - Sell - Tred,

shrubs, natural fireplace, carpet·

has moved to Calif. and would

Street, Plymouth.

'SWAP SHOP'

ing, basement, attached breeze-

0%125 hnced in lot. Owner

General office. Excellent typist.

Bookkeeping machine operator with

Real Estate, Inc.

Has fi-

THREE BEDROOM house. 614 Deer 3-3949.

Starr. DI. 1-2338.

price *8,450. GR. 4-2089.

50' x 140'. *I7,500 to F.H.A. mort-

100.

Eve GR. *ll

AUTOMATIC zig-zag console. 7ak
over payment of $4.60 per monlm
$49.00 balance. Discount Co. MI

aUr| 1. Smith emly 8 Mhe'Ad 3and A;r. FvdiI

recreation

Lower rent to single woman. GL.

condition.
basement

27430 Welt 7 Mile

Days KE 7-3232

2 BEDROOM, utility, garage, fene-

nished

excellent

centers. 20' x20' garage with 20'x16'
shop attached. 11564 Stark Road.

den. One block from bank and and utilities included. Enclosed

Four rooms and bath. With gar.

Vacuum Cleaner

knotty pine interior, fully modern,

gage. Low down payment.

$11860 with $1500 down, attrac-

Diclaphone operator.

manent resident.

Modern kitchen, dining room, Iiv·
ing room, two bedrooms down,

us show you.

transferring out of state. Price

Social worker.

School on Adams St. Large living 2 LARGE bedrooms, utility room,
room and dining room. Three bed-

with basementon Fvergreen.

fireplace.

acre lot in nice area. Just the

and shopping. $100. month. Ply-PLEASANT SLEEPING room.

Ygsilanti.

SALE

apartment with plenty of space.
Storms, screens, two private en.
trances, closets, automatic heat.

4 ROOM HOUSE with garage, $83 .URNISHED apartment for gentlemonth. . GA. 4-1310.

FOR

RAVINE SITE, new face brick

insulation. Owner transferred, ask-

Nice three bedroom brick home bring $1.25 to get in. GL, 3·7548.

4

REAL EST ATE, INC.

9650 Southworth, 4 acre lot,

3-6290.

decorated small borne on four

Couple to act as caretaken for

garage, screened porch, nice land·

VAUGHAN R. SMITH

room home built in 1950. on 2

Salesman. Salary. Car. Expenses. COMPLETELY MODERN, newly days only. $85 per month. No chil·
Age 25-29

dining ell, full basement, 14 car

1270 S. Matn or *43 Ro-

Just west of Plymouth. 2 bed-

Bookkeeper. Ypsilanti

Couple to run motel. Age 45·55.

dition, $19,000 to F.H.A. mortgage.

ings. Beautiful feneed yard. 511,500 with *1,000 down.

Glenview 3*3300
availabie. AB-RO, GA:
LO. Glinvi,w &4606. evenitill

FOR RENT, unfurnished modern

to Western Electric. *100. Box of Joy Road. GL. 3-2716 or GL.

Secretar'. Shorthand. Help on pay- NEW FIVE ROOM brick in city.
Typist for statistical work.

rage, landscaped. Excellent con·

frE:D - HOUSES, lots, aer,i- STEWART OLDFORD & SO #S

ment. Semi-furnished, near down-

TWO=BEDROOM brick home. Close 8581 Hix Road. Stone's throw louth

POSITIONS AVAILABLE pne pA. Bion.
Young man for quality control.

ing room, basement, 2 car ga-

blocks from grade school.

town Plymouth. Apply 620 Penniman. side door.

evenings GL. 3-7078.

al, mahogany cabinets. Large liv- PLYMOUTH, 42506 Sehooleraft,

with bullt im aDDIiances. Ifcated 3

e. Cash out, no problems. Best

Realtor

ranch. 3 bedrooms, 116 baths. cow
acre in Plymouth Township.Call
ered patio, full basement, fiberglaa

bath.

Spick and span two bedroom home.
Kitchen with many built-in cabinets, eaUng space, fan. Large living room, carpeted, drapes, awn-

GR. SIX ROOM MODFRN. gas center.
heat. trance GL. 3-2712.
near shoppln,
garage.
199 N. MAIN, PLYMOUI H GL. 3-2525
34401 Ann Arbor Trnil. GA. 1.0609. WARM. GROUND FLOOR apart-

GENERAL HOUSEWORK, once a

tiled

one large one up. Landscaped lot

finalneing
1-12

room home on approximately 12

Very modern kitchen, fan, dispos- at GL. 3-2525 or GL. 3-0377 evenings

56 bath first floor. large knchen

85x220. GL. 3.1903.

Kirby
SALES AND SERVICE

32398 Five Mile Rd.

FOR SALE by owner, three bed-

home with two and possibly three

mouth. *18,000, easy terms.

location

ON Fry Street, Northvme blocks Am Junior High and

Toiwnship.

32-Household Goods

9ower Polishers and Handi kh

Run or Detroit. Reduced now to 3 BEDROOM RANCH home, Cer-

.

GL. *3·3363.

to 18. Can be seen at Hudsoll

4-5700.

for driving to Ann Arbor, Willow

In Parkview, modern ranch type

BIRCH ESTATES

FOR A FISH POND.

SUMMER ERMINE COAT size tl

scape. Northwest section of Piy- Saturday evening at Plymouth High TRADE FOR HOME in Livonia.

GL. 3-6670

ALSO HAS A GOOD POTENTIAL

Road and Main Street. $75 month.

WOMEN who can drive. fabulous

gain. $14,800. GA. 1-5660 or GR.

is e very appealing location, with

Refrigerator. stove. heat and ian Reasonable price and terms avail- 5«) ROSS, new brick. 3 bidreoral,
large closets. one full bath, ind
age furnished. Near Ann Arbor
able. Call Owner at GL. 3-6161 or
Three bedroom home on Ann Ar-

7,0800 or GA. 1-0230

17-For Ren*-Ho,es

mouth. Michigan.

full basement, fenced yard. A bar-

Court, Plymouth Township. Two

with attached 2 car garage. This

space. Large living room with

Plymouth, Mich.

property make this a desirable

trousers, 32" waist. One blu

tuxedo. waist 320'. GL. 3-1139.

1 -5600.

REALTY
ceramic

WHFrE DINNER JACKET. b lu

GA 1 -2300

new FHA. Three bedreum brick,

lot

758 S. Main St.

ary.

near Inkster Rd. Formerly occu- 3-5178.

Saturday 10-12

* Box 234. cio Plymouth Mail Ply-

TEPEE REALTY

Suburban living in township subdi.

MERRIMAN

bed,toms,

jobs. Queep Furriers, 417 E. LAbEl
ty, Ann Arbor, Norm andy 2-STN.

storage. Call GA. 1-0076.

home, built 1958, 42168 Lakeland

baths, modern kitchen, eating ATTRACTIVE, ancient Teahouse.

About 8 acres Hardwood Forest on

knotty

pied by medical clinic. short term MODERN tHREE rooms and beth.

Top wages for top ability. Write

MORTGAGE

*83.50 PER MONTH

glazing and storing. Guarimle•
workmanship. No charge on Ill

St. Michael's Parish. $800 down to

199 N. MAIN ST.

861 Fralick GL. 3-1250

Owner will fix upper to suit.

30 ACRES

No SM- 1200 SQ Tr., 37300 Plyinouth Rd. pine kitchen. Near Northville. GL.
Call KE.

OFFICE

FHA OR CAN ASSUME 4'770

FOUR BEDROOM brick veneer

ritorial Rd.

trance. Beautiful office below.

in business center of Northville.FURNISHED APARTMENT, 3
Gas heat. Call FI. 9-1422

7-6345. Greenleaf 4-6371. Friday-

WANTED.

buildings, Tower Rd., nr. N. Ten

with ample parking. separate en·

preferably Late occupancy. Call GA. 1-9090. Mr.
Prefer
furnished.
senior working
family man, ages 25 to 47. High Woodruff.
School graduate. Up to *500 monthly
FOR RENT - lady or couple, sober, home nights,
A few minutes ride from Plymouth.
earnings to start. Salary. commis- SMALL SHOP OR store location references. GA. 4-4082.

1 Good typist, shorthand necessary.

15 acres, 4 fireplaces, many built-

ins, oil steam heat, 3 car garage.

FOR RENT OR LEASE

GL. 3-1960. evenings.

eral office. All or part. Immed- NEW UNFURNISHED 3 room

8-Help Wanted Female

Solid brick farm home on approx.

one 24' x 12; eedar panelied. 1112

son Road. Will mell all or part. Business office. Excellent

apartment. tile bath, all utilities

train.

$1.390 DOWN

KE 3-7272

GL. 3-5310

3-7075.

Country Estates

baths, full basement, carpeted.

TWENTY-THRE ACRES. Gotfred-

FURNISHED APARTMEN¢S AND

TYPE.

Will

ed and landscaped.

Cor. Oakview

$11,000, $3,Cleo down. By owner. GL.

FOR RENT

GL 3-2782 Plymouth

Fene.

with your needs. Evenings call rooms, modern bath up. Basement.
77'x300' lot. Real privacy here. By
Oil furnace. New, two-car garage,
Mr. Rex Smith, GL. 3·2606.
transportation, close to shopping

Home in Livonia · 3 bedroom, .1 ts

Main. Please apply at 280 S. GA. 1-5856

WANTED, a salesman to contact Main, Plymouth.

perience.

sale. Come in and let us help you

Exe. location.

Close to shopping center. Phone

three rooms and bath. garage.

CANVASSERS WANTED

We have many other fine homes for

room, living room, kitchen, full
Brick home with three bedrooms,
basement, gas heat. Lot 50*180 ft.

Poole Real Estate

16-For Rent--Business FURNISHED upstairs apartment,

between 9 a.m-12. F Mirta.

Alum. storms and screens.

LARGE older home near High ing *22,500. Greenleaf 4-7805.

$18,000. BRCK 3 bedroom, family

GL. 3.6649.

sions, bonus plan. Call GL &2036

$11.900.00
and $16.000.00, owner fi-1
nanced.

looking park. Almost 3 acres with

Acreages and Small Farms

7--Help Wanted--Male DESIRABLE office space, 274 S. all utilities paid. call after 500.

EXECUTIVE

'54. Basement rec. room, extra

lav. FA furnace. 20x22 garage,
mastered, carpeting, tile features.

builder.

Near downtown & schools, frame
homes with brge rooms priced at

evergreens galore. 3 large bedrooms, living room 17'x30', den
with fireplace. full basement with
rea room and panelled bar.

down. $65 month.

FOR RENT

Tiger, reward. 32165 Meadowbrook

Call GL. 3-5720 for appointment.
OUR ENGINEERING department

Smith School Dist. -1

FUR COAT SALE

Face brick 3 bedroom ranch. Built RE·STYLING, repalring. clemalll

wall to wall carpeting, built in dishr Harry S, \4/olfe

BRICK RANCH - 4 BEDROOMS,

large living room, fireplace, din-

1-7104

HOME HAS EVERYTHING

25200 FIVE MILE

storms and
deep well,
FHA approved 3 bedroom brick baths,
ranch, 35111 Elmira, Livonia, this screens, 212 car attached garage,
sodded lawn, patio and barbeque
house has everything.

Broker

Four room house. on 1,2 acre, $300

6.2678.

School, large grey cat, fluffy home. Call Joan DuBarte, HU. ator. Ideal for working couple.

retail merchants. Car necessary.

Plymouth neighborhood, c@11 for
appomtment to .ee this.

screens, completely landscaped.

NOVI TOWNSHIP

I NEAR BENTLEY High antIC=:ft.araoyerldenreir nrtte wz.tr u.:y:;2'Cst:= zy w;:,gtor! 1
Lane, GA. 24254 after 4.

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

steam gas heat, very desirable

George J. Schmeman

on a hill with a lovely view over-

Open every day. Call evenings, VE.

hair with tiger stripes. Named 2-1933. between 5-7 p. m.

corsets. surgical support, for I

000. Small down payment,

296, fully landscaped & fenced.

part basement, oil radiant heat, 2

STUDENT DESIRES efficiency PARTLY FURNISHED apartment

Junction Feb. 2. Reward. GL.

ets. one large cedar lined. 05,-

Beautiful 2 family colonial frame.
each side has 7 rooms, lot 150x-

place, alumin,Im storms and

car attached garage. *23,SGO.

33304 W. Seven Mile.

and heat.

Apanment

and

en. Carpeting and drapes, match·

basement, copper plumbing, fire-

three room apartmit on a two

and Im month, includes all utilities

LOST, BASSEfrr hound. male. red 15-Wanted B Rent Penniman

$1.500.00 dn.

BUILDING SPOT .

4 Acre. building site, partly wood- $41.000 - Distinctively different home
ed, $500 down.

room apartments furnished. $65

traveling after viewing most honorable play. J "Sam" Wilcox

and white. "Cleo". Vicinity Shel-

and you can pick out your own
color scheme.) *12,500,00 with

4 p.m.

day nighth-eahouse of August RELIABLE GIRL desires babysit- NEWLY DECORATED 2 and 3
Moon. See goot and have milk for

and

Three bedroom home, a tt ached

mouth High Scho 0.1 Auditorium WASHING AND IRONING, etc, Stark Rd., Livonia, GA. 4-0573 after
GA. 2-Z;43.

ed' decorating. Large large clos·

$24,000 - 3 bedroom, 1 1 baths, full

$13,200.

ment for bachelors or couple.
Near Ford Transmission.

gerous. can be :ound on Pty-

,

$19,800. 31010 INDIVIDUALLY deslgned al••ce

work room. All for 07.000.00. CHICAGO-MIDDLEBELT ;M WA'Zr W.124*1714,I'

alum. storms and screens, carpet·
ing, *13,300.00, terms.

block hou•e. good condition. Tool

basement,

PLYMOUTH

2 OR 3 ROOMS, furnished" apart-

LOOSE. unmarried guat . not dan- day. IE. 5-2611.

stage 'e[1. Thursday, Friday. Satur.

ood neighborhood

Partitioned laundry room and

pine panelled ree. room, Gil heat.

low down payment for 2 bedroom

fenced yard, large lot. $13,800.

FURNISHED 3 ROOM apartment

storrns

SOUTH OF FORD RD. $7,500 with

and garage. Can be seen SunEXPERIENCED WOMAN wants day. GR. 4·0171.
Three bedroom house, two acres,

6-Lost and Found

basement, all paneled. Grandon, GA, 1-302.

nished

living room with raised natural
fireplace, all cedar paneled kitch-

shed, large lot. Let us show you. 4 bedroom frame on 30 acres, out·

GARDEN CITY

day work, Plymouth area. Own mouth near Southfield.

GL 3·3752.

on cob. 36230 W. Seven Mi 11

Livonia

fire-large
ma, landscaped
corner lot 31 -Wearing Apparel
recreation room. gas heat. .

tered, sun porch, carpeted. Large

150x440 ft. on a knoll near North-

Rocker Subdivision,

UNFURNISHED. unusually lovely Four room house, three lots, $5,100.

transportation. Also babysitting.

BEAUTIFUL

Plymouth Township. GL 3-7078.

and full bath, private entrance.

Friday and Saturday part time. GA 1-6645.

ber.

natural

ville. $4,500.

RESIDENTIAL corner lot on Rock-

3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment

position as cltrk-typist. Comid,r

Frank

off-the·floor

place. Large kitchen. Beautiful fi-

siding on half acre in Plymouth

built·in's. 2 baths.

ster 3-203.

Moon" ' will make you forgive all MATURE LADY wishes full time GA 2-5530

zeatous but not jealous Guild mem-

1-5 or phone Carl H. Johnson, Brok-

Township, full basement, knotty

screens, attached garage, kitchen

in rear. Must sell. Call owner. Web-

first week of March. Drive my own enees. TY. 44-8155.
car, expenses anci reasonable sala· EXPERIENCED
DRESSMAKER 3-2591.

and be glad you live in Plymouth.

-

Road, 1 1-3 acres, 03*700 1 ee t.

self-storing

num

PLYMOUTH ROAD near Newt)urgh

section of Plymouth. Stove and refrigermtor furnihed. Garage. GL.

family '-Teahouse of the August rates. GL 3-3344.

room home, large family room
with fireplace, gas heat, alumi-

NOrrnandy 8-7464. Mondays thru

WANTED,
driver to St, Petersburg, work done in my home. GL. 3-6372. PLEASANT
AND
ROOMY unfurnished upper
apartment
in nice
Florida, Feb 20 or 21 and return DAY WORK, reliable, with referA LOVABLE PLAY for the entire alterations in my home. Reasonable

trict, close to town.

lot. Attached single garage, piss-

$28,500 - beautiful new large 4 bed-

Loan Association,

2221 Jackson Ave in Ann Arbor at

today Wonderland Beauty School. NEED HELP WITH your home water furnished. Call GL 3-3624.
sewine Sewing or alteration
- 28825 Plymouth Rd., Livonia, Mich.

desires sewing. dressmaking and

ton $18,000. Terms.

sion Agent's office. 3930 Newberry

and

rooms

baiement, oil heat. gas incinera-

noon at the Wayne County Exten-

IN PLYMOUTH, modern upper
apartment. Three

horsepower tractor and attaet

mouth Twp.. Plymouth School dis- block to grade school, open Sunda, CORN - SHELLED, ground am

3 bedroom frame with aluminum

large kitchen, ve-tian blinds, full

on Tuesdays from 9:00 a.m. until

classes can be arranged to meet EXPERIENCED DAY worker 3-4682.

ry. Call GL. 3-5185.

type home with 2 car attached g-

Beautiful ranch type home on large TE IS

cari,eting, lovely yard with Bar-

privileges. Contact a repre»entative

frigerator furnished. Call GL.

your convenience. For information wishes Wednesdays. 22 years one
call GA. 4-4930. Don't delay, enroll Place. TW. 2-8948.

18924 MAYFIELD. 3 ,bedroom ranch FOR SALE. David Bradley, fiv;

3 bedroom briek ranch home, Lot washer, stove and oven. two vant.
B.Que.
room apartment, one bedroom. hill·time farmers. Acreage no long¢12xl30, full basement, gas heat, ties, panelled family room,and
Available at once for up to two er a limitation. 5 per cent interest,
knotty pine ree. room, patio with many other fine features. *28.300.
IN CITY. excellent locations, 3 bedfurlong term with full prepayment
garage
months. Utilities and
awning, outside fireplace, garage, Call GL. 3*4128. Finch L. Roberts,
room brick, built 1956, earpet,

middle-aged woman wants baby-

PREPARE NOW FOR a Mofitable

all aluminum storms and screens,

as well as

farmers.

part·Ume

3·3576.

EXPERIENCED,

980 at your drug store.

ment block home, large kitchen,

suburban home owneri. who are

of infants. days or evenings. GA. nished. No children or pets. GL.

LOSE WEIGHT safely with newly re

IN CITY, $13.000, three-bedroom ee-

Loan Association now available to

at front apartment.

guidance for children from 2 to 5. HOURLY OR WEEKLY babysitting FIRST FLOOR. furnished, four

ed. For

hens. Brooder stove included. r]
9-1087

--- ---- «SECTION

Homes

baths, 2 car attached garage. Ex-

Public message circle every

Thursday. Rev. A. Hawkins, 8:00 WILL CARE FOR child in my home FURNISHED apartment, 4 rooms

don Rd. between

room, panelled den, eating area

GARFIELD MI

Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs- couple preferred. 375 W. Liberty,

pm. 28805 Elmwood. Garden Clty.

ALL EQUIPMENT to raise Z
chickens from chicks to layln,

32398 Five Mile Rd.

000.00, terms.
5 hedreom brick,' Lot 50,(150, exterior good, interior needs deco·
MAPLECROrr SUB Large 3 bed.
rattng. 4 We have bid of $580.00 8.64 acres south of town, vacant,
room frame. living room, dining
with 380 ft. frontage all for *10;
on putting interior in A-1 shape

FI. 9-0133.

READINGS by appointment daily. days. 18 and carfare. TE. 14340. Plymouth.

Mrs.

s terms and screens. 2 baths, ex-

day. Every week. References. 5 p.m.

EXPERIENCED GIRL would like

Realtor

eelient condition. #B.BOO.

LOW RATES

HOUSEWORK. MONDAY and Tues· trance No children GL. 3.4796 after

AND KINDERGARTEN

Auditorium.

tion recreation room and utility.
Attached 2 car garage. Aluminum

IrrCEEN ¥ ACilrrlm

refrigerator furnished. Private en-

03 W. Ann Arbor Trall. Plymouth Own transportation. GL 3-3443.

Thursday,

eating area lA kitchen. combina-

DANCES - RECEP™IM

by a graduate teacher. Ecellent babysitting, own transporta- furnished apartment. Stove and
LEE'S NURSERY SCHOOL

ing room, knotty pine sun room,

BANQUETS - WEDDINGI

EXPERT child care and guidance Merriman-7 Mile area. Eventng THREE ROOMS AND BATH, unpre-school training for children 2U- tion. GR. 4-4502.

ing room, carpeted, fireplaee, din·

3 HALLS FOR RENT

IRONINGS DONE in my home. Plymouth. GL. 34573.

8. Year around program

room brick, built 1955. large ltv-

SQUARE DEAL CLUB

ment. Newly decorated. Stove. re-

frigerator furnished. 761 S. Harvey,

3-2402.

LEES NURSERY SCHOOL
AND KINDERGARTEN

PARTIES

KE. 34-

3-0443.

hand addressing at home. GL

terms.

MEETINGS

13585 Beech Rd.

pointment call: Gladys Wheeler. WOMAN desires typing or long- FOUR ROOM downstairs apartGL 3-3983.

month * Holbrook St. - $17&00.00,

EXCELLENT LOCATION - 3 bed.

American Legion Post *71

ments, partly hirnished. 444 Ply-

Massage. No electricity used. school. Write Box *12. Plymouth mouth Rd. Plymouth. Glenview

Women and children only. For ap- Mail. Plymouth, Michigan.

Harry S. Wolfe

Call Garfield 1-7004 - Garfield
Terms-

18--For Rent

enee, desires position in the vi-

livered. GA 2·2907.

Listings

with

3 units - total rent $190.00 per

REAL ESTATE

PLYMOUTH

FIREPLACE WOOD, $10 cord. de

Ranch type, brick, 3 bedrooms all
3 BEDROOMS CUSTOM brick -large rooms. large living room

Inconne

for all occasions. Complete kitchen.

HOPE FARMS

39580 ANN ARBOR TRAIL

NO. 1 - TIMOTHY hay. 4803,
Cherry Hill Rd. Phone GL. 34331

er, FI. 9-8070 or FI. 9-0157.

3·1250 or GL. 3.6037.

LATTURE

Meadows, Plymouth. Available af- rent. 9318 Newburgh Rd.. Livooll.

ant

cooking apples. Open daily l am

$1,500.00 down. Lot 150*125. Ply. rage. 4 large lots included. on€ ments. FI. 9-0374.

salesman, Mr. Savery, at , GL.

GL. Mom or Res GL. 3,0-7

terms. GA. 1-5660 or GR. 4.5700.

$8.500.00 3 bedroom house wit!|

Farnns
All sizes and priees - call our farm

V F W. P- 11-108 louth a ill call

basement, near public and paroehi- paiking Pholle Bob Burt«, GUII•
view 3-g755.
al schools. Call GA. 1 8753.

SECRETARY, nine years expert-

5-6745.

2-3160 or KE.

GA.

condition. Sewer and water, on

Bill Fehlig

my home GA. Z-z.,1,•3.

Phone us al GL. 3-5500.

home and garage, in excelent

Bar Room-Parking Spaee

17462 DENBY, available March 10,
near M-14. Plymouth. All oe=.
home.
full along. Complete kitchen. anwle
3 bedroom brick

ter Feb. 20. GL 3-3479.

tiful location. Sacrifice di,•00,

from all over the State

KEnwood 5-0440

ments phoned in but win make 11 -Situation Wanted- 3-2495.

every effort to have them correct.

Facilities Include Kitchen.

center of Plymouth. GL =36 Plymouth Rd. nr. Brammel paved*12.-0
streetwith
al *2.500
1280 Litley
Road.
down. To see

This newspaper wul •ot be respon- work GA. 1-1181

heated garage, 18*20 barn. beau·

Listing Service

up , price depends on location and

OF TWO OFFICES:

APPLES

eating

briek ranch, carpeting, attached

Member of Multiple

Pareels from $180.00 per acre and

30-Farm Produals

pavement. Three bedroom face to 6pm.

Ren-1,16 Real Estate, Inc. Acreage Realtor

on Ann Arbor Trail. 11/2 UNITED AUTOMOBILE WORKERS

CEIVED IN OUR OFFICE BY YOUNG MAN 23. neat, ambitious,

*.*Smith SALEM REALTY Roy R. Lindsay

GA 1-6821.

Large Four Bedroom home 21--For

NON-CASH SALES. PAYMENT RE. small Ken Hanchett, GA. 1-1472.

these
AdJ

See

off Plymouth
Rd. GA. 1-7806.
- - ' Favorite
varieties
of
Owner
leaving
city. '11,.
acres,
on

School

6-2938.

Dil Bel--Ii# Nodill ... 0-I

ROOM IN PRIVATE home 4 doors

Homes

24--For Sale Home-- 24--Ar Sale Homes- 24-For Sale Homes24-For Sale Homespl-u,h · /1,nulh440•Ihville A,ea
Plymouth - Livonia

side entrance, hot and cold wa,

$2,„ driving record. Gas or diesel. TO.

.U.

Centsl 19,250

95

for

GI mortgage. GA.

SOFA. FRENCH Provencial. ir,en
antique velvet cover, ex,=Il=11
condition. GA. 1·4172.

LIVING ROOM furniture. B,-1 0 0
sofa, brown chairs, tables, green

carpeting, good condition. UN,
+8329.

36- ELECTRIC RANGE, excellenl

condition. Gli. 4.4¥43.
2 BEAUTIFUL END TABLES wil

matching drum table. Itallam
Provencial Bront cherry w-1. E-

pecially suited for largel i ¥41 1 0
room. Sacrifice, since new blu-

unsuited for these tablm.Looll

like new. *00 complete. KE. 7-4041
CRIB, SIX·YEAR size. with

tress, also bathmet®e. Very

condition. GA. 2-1543.

EARLY AMERICAN. two p be e O
mectional lof a with maitchigi cor•

n,r table. D: 4§" ma holleall.

TUBBY'S EGG SERVICE, 6381 Hix *12; six maple, Hitchcock chalh.

JOB TRANSFERRED - must sell Road corner Warren. GL. 2--0. Im: Ebolty slat·benek, *13. D.nih

lovaly S b-room brl,k ranch. 1 46 Farm-fresh eggs. Will deliver three modern chair with loole loam eulb.

utilit- tumid,04 pilisant 10· for Imalt family, mto¥, a re- IOPEN SUNDAY FROM 1:30 - 0:00 baths, rec. room. large kitchen -1 do- 01 mor•. Tuesdays O 1,1 y. -e, $11: •-al Plaille dil& 11&
..19&

4,0,=lic

<"gild,14

i

..=.----

1.-. .=Im, - -i- 06 *"in.Iwholl'lle . retall.

GL. &04

/

'

TIE

Miscellaneous

,„-DOUBLE SIZE inner spring mattress and coil spring, 133. GL.

, ir 3-1291.

ereye heater. Low mileage and a vertisers. Free estimates. Garfield
honey at only $1.595. West Bros., S.lmt.
Edse! Mercury, 534 Forest, Ply- GENERAL BUILDER-New homes

Five to choose from. All fully
by, playpen, baby crib, rollawiay Portable air compressor and tools JACK
YORESELLE
A MOPIT'}1!
BUICK. 200 ANN AR- equipped. including power. Priced

' bed. combination radio. sectional *2 Ed. 0/ 1.0,

Miller Equipment Co.

4-8454.

3-3304. GL. 3-4411.

of Detroit

HOLLYWOOD BED. Box springs

and legs are one-piece construej tien. Also good mattress. $60. GL.,

32910 Plymouth Rd.

lamp, new sanall electrical appli-

plies. Melody House, 770 Penniman.

CHEVROLET

ROCK SALT $2 for 100 pound bag.
$1.25 for 30 pounds. 75 cents for

HUDSON REFRIGERATOR.also
Hudson gas stove. *75.Both in

25 pounds.

very good condition. KE. 22979.

pany, 13919 Haggerty, GL 3.5490.

New

came in.

Com-

Feed

Specialty

32570 Plymouth Rd.

just

shipment

WATER SOFTENERS

1957 FORD. *32.00 down. Take over
payments. ' Credit checked by

80-06 WINCHESTER, model 70 rifle. Custom stock case and am-

Reynolds Automatic Softeners re

Ave.

water for less. operating cost tha,

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

any other softener ever made.,.

Clearance

Patented. No other softener eve

Notice is hereby given by the un-

have a REYNOLDS, you have the

day of February 1959 at 12:00 noon

PLYMOUTH Belvedere, 1955, au,0-

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
AND

of Plymouth. County of Wayne,

Factory Sales

Michigan a public sale of a 1958

Installation and Service

Chevrolet 4 Door Motor No. ESSN-

motor car may be had at 936 Ann

SKI RENTALS
GEORGE PFEIFFER

WEbster 3-3800

27268 GRAND RIVER

Jackets--Boots

NR. 0 MILE RD.

1957
and

condition,

FREE

Forest Motors

new paint job. new speedometer.
BEAUTIFUL 1956 Harley F.L.H.

water baseboard or forced warm

air. All or part of your material

like new, $925. GA 2-0391.

Plymouth, Mich.

FREE

GL. 3-4800

35--Pets

1953 FORD coupe. radio, beaten
overdrive, V-8. whitewall tires.

BEAUTIFUL baby parakeets.All
Loveland, Livonia. GA. 2-0066.
s:/AMP.QF nedigree- Sealooint kib

CALL SAXTON'S for a demonstra· 1957 Ford custom 300, automatic

5-1922.

eight. Radio. heater. white walls.

serviee. NO.

tens. Stud

Um Arbor

tion of what · mirade soft water

can do for you in your borne. Phone 14,000 actual miles. One owner.

EGISTERED

Springer

$1,395.

Spaniel. Glenview 3-6250.

Water Softeneri Fit*rglass Tanks 1
Guaranteed For Life. MIA T,Irms. J

Farmer St.. Plymouth.

REGISTERED PUPPIES. Toy Fox 36 Mo. No Down Payment Free Wa.
Terriers, Scotties. Pugs, also stud- ter Analysis. Rental Softeners *3.00
Iervice. 965 Parkwood, Ypsilanti, Monthly. Plymouth Softener Ser-

GL. 3-4411

vice, 181 W. Liberty Off Starkwea.

HU. 3-1221.

CdCKER PUPPIES, registered. ther. Plymouth. Mich. GL. 3-2444.
red and white males. 120 each.

old

male

Siamese

cat,

KE.
3-2413.
'
1958 Fairlane
500 Tudor Victorian

at the

GERMAN SHEPHEREDS, 7 weeks

Army Store

vonia.

d

io

and

Surplus Sales

fars trimmed, all shots, $35. GA.

radio

-

chassis. Clean, one owner.

Ruth Noble's

tered puppies. 18947 Floral, Livon.
la. KE. 1-5467.

36-For Sal•--

types

Complete Une al domistic

Classical

work,

PLYMOUTH'S ONLY

COLD CATHODE LAMPS

or large
127 E. MAIN STREET

jobs.

frieze. $20 Also. an authentic,

Open nites)

(Phone GL 3·2500
I. 1

Harold H. Lane

..r-"

Dervice ,

tering. brick work and block work. ,

K & K Painting

WASHERS, DRYERS, T.V. SETS.

I.

......1

1

BETTER

Livenia* SU:. =a= 1=za 0,C=
:1:r1· 12ti EC 3 te
mouth, County of Wayne, Michi- 1956 Plymouth tudor. Aharp. *850.
at winter prices

runs Installed. Ga•. coal =

BEST FIREPLACE. 16 inch to 24
inch. Sle to $15. Also appIewood.

Trees pruned GR. 6-082*.

furnace.

automatic. $795. .

2 door, Motor 5£ 1068724 will be

15 year• experience
An Work guaranteed. Fril Unmatl

OIL STORAGE TANK. 220 gallon. KE. s.5881

VE....1

GAS STOVE. 5 years old. good 1-$37i

of Detroit. Plymouth Office, by F.

condition. $40. 20800 Ann Arbor

LUL Uvi, *164.

APPLIANCES

washers, license, title and tax

$155.36 down. $47.33 per month. ' DODGE-PLYMOUTH AND

$1 per uart

$3.65 per Gallon

DODGE RATED TRUCKS

Fl ESTA

$75.
it condition,
eeretary. mahoga- PLYMOUTH LUMBER AND COAL

NO

$7 per Load

COMPANY. 308 N. MAIN ST.

ing, new, porches, additions, at.
ties. garages. roof, etc. GL. 3-3193.

Melody House. 770 Penniman. Pl,
mouth. GL. 3-080

Fleldbrook

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Wolverine scrap. 1179 Starkweatb- day of February, 1959 at 12-00 noom

Free estimates. Sterling Siding Cd- u·ill
Plymouth
2 Door, Motor 13 919 232 and heaters. *195 down. Two to
be held for ragh to the h#h--2-

.€1.

GL. 3-f-JU.

KE. 74319.

in

'APERS AND MAGAZINES. County of Wayne, Michigan th•
pounds,

t prices for iron. metal and
--I

..

...

--1-

able. Call before 3 9.re. GL. 33904. Credit checked by phone. CR.

38--Automobiles

VERY NICE

Floor Coverina .... 1,00

IF YOU HAVEN'T PURCHASED
YOUR 1959 LICENSE ALREADY.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

FRENCH
--

FAMI LY CAR

transportation. Call GL. 3-1877.

Custom Installation

r.-I_

--

Ouper

9951 SOU™FIELD

......a--

1

Ut/I'/

/1//U

Ivp

.........

tires. Low mileage, one owner. PLYMOUTH station wagon, 1957
fordor Suburban.

Thur. a ni ta • P.1 .

owner. $1,090.

Push-b utton

GL. 3-4411

Mich. CL 3-5500

200 Ann Arbor Road
GL 3-4,Ill

1956 CHEVROLET convertible Very

1955 MERCURY Radio and heater,

automatic. *23.00 down. Take over

I good condition. Private owner. payment:.Credit checked by phone.

Reasonable prici. GL. 3,1190.

J BLUNK'S

828 Penniman

Dated

GA 2-4690

Amber

VE. 7-6920

" T.V. & Radio

Plumbing & Heating

.Ca. 14000. 11730 Mlchigi. Av&

-

PROMPT. EFFICIENT SERVICE
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Baseboard Heat

Forced Hot Water
& ADMIRAL
Raney Brothers
....1

-

---

.-1.-4-

41681 1 Ann Arbor Trail Whaillille

Retail

LO. 2-7369

141-1538

--...a

.........4.-.UL• .cle'Uu. -

sepue tanks. loading and grading.

Glenview 3-330

BRICK & BLOCK WORK
Garfield 1·1170
Eve. Garfield 2-1284

CHARLES "EDDIE"
OLSON

il & Gas Burner Servb
FURNACES CLEANED

.

....
-WI.-

Near Beech Rd.

placements.

KE 7-9020

CLEANING & REPAIRING

For Free Estimates 4

CRUSHED · Phone

Free estimatel.

CEMENT

.......
....L

GRAVEL

SAND

GL. 3-2456

Garfield

14181.

MIRACLE water softeners.Fully

automatic, Time-0-Maties, single
Immediate Delivery
control units. terms. GA. 1-0705
GA. 1-8800 d-

Wall Washing
LIVONIA

Dump Trucking
Top soil, sand an€ gravel.

Glenn C. Long

CLEANING SERVICE

PLUMBING & HEATING

All types of modernization

INSTALLED - SERVED

Fill dirt.

I ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

PROMPT SERVICE -

Jack Wright

43300 Seven Mile

24 HRS. PER DAY

Glenvie- 3-4738

Licensed - Free Estimates

100 Byron, Plymouth

GI. blat

small - so are our prices. guaran·
teed, reasonable.

Days, nights, Sundays.

TOP SOIL

Attics, reception rooms, kitchens
Lowest Rates - Highest Quality

64 +4214 .

GA. 1-9385

KE. 4-6265

LIVONIA Television - our ad

HEATING & PLUMBING
GA. 1-4812

STATE TV
RADIO & TV SERVICE

ANK MAKE IN YOUR HOME

K&C

STONE

AUTO RADIOS S2RVICED

25942 PLYMOUTH ROAD

eners. Boiler & Furnace r-

Fill dirt, sand, gravel and top soil,

GA. 1-8620

FRANSHISED RCA. MOTOROLA

DEALERS

or Warm Air '

LOADING_TOP=SOIL

JIM FRENCH TRUCXING

GUARANTEED PARTS *

WORKMANSHIP

Glenvt. 3.1317 4 .

CARPENTRY

Esttmates

r

February

cabinNUt'Ullened Furnac, Repair & Services
Free

BAND

£111]C 11-le -UU 4/1/Db,I

Phar e Glenview 3-6300

Jack Selle Buick

miles. St.550. Contact Mr.
Smith, 271 S. Main. Plymouth.

1!LL

LOUIS J. NORMAN

Licensed Contractor - GA. 1.7588

200 Ann Arbor Road

-

---=71 BY THE HOUR-BY THE JOB

storage

matic transm,Gsion. radio. beaten Carpentrv - Rough - Finish
white sidewalls, low mileage. One

shift, power brakes, radio, heater,

Jack Selle Buick 19000

OPEN

Nom„ Tu-. Ved.. lat ta I P.M.

PRICES.

beater. power stlering. white-wall

Between Plymouth & Chicago , *996
VE 7-6650

OR.STWOCEKHA:E T#wMAC%

LIVONIA

over 13 Years Exp

nee Est.

AUTO. FURNITURE, .....
AND PERSONAL LOANS ...

0.4
U*I
Entimate - Al.o -

1956 Special Fordor Sedan. Auto-

THIS

,•i. USrE -CARS AT WINTER SAU

tr......A-

of

locn'to .tock metal mouldng,

rags. news,apers. old furnuture.

etc. free 01 charge GR. +501 1951 STUDEBAKER Sloan. Cheap

31800 WYOMING

85c per yard

Lanascaping . wargning

DRAGLINE

W¢'* will install or
you,/can do it yourse.

GArfield 1-9500

SPECIAL SERVICE Will pick uP 8-4600. 21730 Michigan Ave.

: We Specialize in

.

"Headquarters"

Lavonia

$29.00 down. Take over paymlot.

Clark'sTV Service

Plastering

NEW & REPAIR

BASEMEN'18 - GRADING

32570 Plymouth Rd. *her Regular00Stock
or Bonded
Plywood

gMALL dinette table. chairs.Any 1956 PON'MAC Station' Wa,on.

17€ EACE.

Excavating & Buldozing

WI Wiu aupply -••, 0-Fo v. .di.,.

(Feb. 12,19)

type finish or formica. Reason-

place

rrestuenl.

PA. 1-7436.

Serving Livonia

KE. 4-1251

CEILING. ATTICS. COVES. ETC.

10ANS

A G.m- » iX 'on • P.40"/'.cl
Il
Plymouth.

City
of
VI M.......lne/

CHEVROLET

5th, 1959 National Bank of Detroit

V Ke

TENNYSON
the

delivered.

. and L Waste Material pfrmouth Offlee, by F. A. Kebrl,

vice. GL. 3-2977.

Free Estimates

GLENVIEW 3-5600 ........

DrrCHING - SEWERS

././filit:,6

car may be had at 936 Ann Arbor

AMOS TV & Radio S€·rvice, car ra-

I.I...

est bidder Inspection of the motor

Road

-

BUCKNER FINANCE

..V....

Irr OR srnall piano winted.

TV Service

KE. 2-2144
New and Repair

989 ANN ARBOR ROAD

36.*310.4qf /

bin•tion windowl, doori. hrm Michigan a public sale of a 1955 Automauc tranimissiols, 8'4 radio

No scrub Vinyl tile

1

KE. 1-4468. ASK FOR ED.

1958 Chevrolet Wagons

JOBS. stoo.. .haminum *Iding. colb of Plymouth, County of Wayne.

Howard's Market.

dio, record player and Hi·Fi ser·

ture, furniture or car. Plymouth

.

at 936 Ann Arbor Road, in the City

34158 Plymouth Rd. across trom

BROS.

view 3-6060

NIGHTS OR SUNDAY CALL

9-0661

WANTED junk cars and metall dersigned that on Friday, the 27th

WE gell good quality work ihoem.

Plastering

Finance Co.. Penniman Ave., Glen-

LIncoln 7-8080

CALL KE. 1-6000

=

FRANK DAVIS SHOE REPAIRING

LA 7-6110

Mortgage arranged if desired

APPRAISING

DEARDOFF

PERSONAL loans on your Iigna-

21171 Meyers Road

NO DOWN PAYMENT ,

Notice is hereby given by the un.

er. Plymouth. GL 3-480

DRAINAGE

I..."-

PON

LI 5-2500

KE 3-5570

i

1-6000
Shoe Repair

Available

EXCAVATING &

26448 Grand River

LATH I NG & PLASTERI NG

Immediate Cash

Dean Monagin

CARPENTRY, cement work, block

CHARGE

$600 to $2,000

Gartield 1-llgl r Kenwood 32478

dian Heads and old Lincoln date,

-- -

Roofing, Siding & Sheet Metal

Plastering

, 2nd Mtgs. - 24 Montf,5

-

h

and brick work. Free estimates,

GL 3-3600

WE buy old coins. gold pieces. In-

Compak.,

Firebaugh & Reynolds

Technican'I Guilld

KE.

$1,000 TO $7,500

GL 3-5212
L

3

1 ST MTGES.

6 yd. load delivered

for 20 years
outboard
motor,
J.
.
Rambler-Jeep
Serving Northville area
has shift and re37-Wanted
MODERNIZATION s
,ore deluxe ironer.
1245 Ann Arbor Road ,
1866 , Miscellaneous
127 HuttonAttics
& -Additions
Basements

GOODYEAR

Phone GArrield 1-1726

PHONE FIELDBROOK 9-1943

Mortgage Co.

CINDERS

450 FOREST AVE.

CARPENTER REPAIRS. Remodel·

100

9717 Horton St., Livonia

Loans GEO. LOCKHART

H)-115C. 1 1 3.0 0 0
1.6200 for inform a.

per

Piarv Tuning

Northwestern ,

FOY PAINT
G. E. MILLER
[RED air-no fur. N EVV
Building and Remodeling
Sales
and
Service
CLEARANCE
1959 Rambler. Heater, signals.

) Case

HARRY W. TAYLOR

GA. 4-2770 ..... Repairing and r 3building 9 - --

Terms Available.

1.7469.

ITILE

Piano Tuning

quarterly buys $10-20,000

$9.16

Soil,

3 good; gas range.

Sq. Yd.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

AUTO INSURANCE
Bodily Injury and $5,000 Property

GL 3-7420

(Feb. 12.19)

)RAN

FREE ESTIMATES

Phone GA. 1-1266

...e

17tu 1.JUge,

A. Kehrl, Vice President.

1. $33. GA. 1-3548.

r- & HOME IS OUR BUSINESS '

35725 Ann Arbor Trail

had at 936 Ann Arbor Road, in the 1954 Ford pick-up. $525

and *5,000 Property Damal# TU. ed February 6.1959. National Bank 1952
Chrysler fordor. *125
1953 Pontiac fordor. $425.

-ies. table top ex-

i Built-up Roofs

3-1170 . EXPERT ROOF1NG OF FARM

Inspection of the motor car may be
1953 Dodge,
pick-up.
1323. - - - Member of Pl,no
GArfield
1-4484
FURNITURE AND

buls S10,000.Il.000 Bodily Injur, Michigan the place of storage Dat- 1951 Dodge fordor. clean. *175.

tablesaw, 1 H P-

'

held for cash to the highest bidder. 1954 Nash fordor. $495.

with stand: 30 gallon water heat- Auto DRIVERS. *le quarterly City of Plymouth, County of Wayne, 1953 Pryinouth fordor, clean, $395.

er. Both in good condition. used only
jour years. $10 each GL. 3,2666.

Call Us tor

Free Estimate

Road Gravel, fill dirt, top Damage. Jack Holman Agency.

HOME

ian a public sale of a 1956 Buick 1955 Chevrolet tudor, radio, heater,

Hot Astohalt

....,/Pil

L. UL;N K T WDK

....=

We build Parking Lots
also Driveways.

REFRIGERATORS, ETC.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Siding

All Work Guaranteed

Sewer Work

IE SERVICE AUTOMATIC

Fenced and gates. like new. GA.
3-0924.

GL. 3-2958

washing, wallpaper hanging, plas·

CENTER Excavating - Tree Removal FIRE - LIFE - AUTO INS. 4
Don't Wait

BUY NOW40522
recreation room.
Cheap.
Notice is hereby gwen by
the um
Heating
Contractor
ders,ined that on the 27th day of
Ann Arbor Trail. Bartolo's Market
150'.

8815 Ball, Plymouth

ing and repairs, windows and wall

Insurance

IAAA;q ICANTWF

.

for

APPROXIMATELY

Michael D. Slentz

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR paint-

Bulldozing-Land Clearing FOR

1953 FORD. Automatic, *18.00 down.
Take over payments. Credit
20 GALLON gas water heater, new :9500 W. 8 ML (W. of Middlebelt) checked by phone. GR. 8-4600. 21730
Open Daily 11 to 6. Sat. 11 to 5
Michigan Ave.
- and crated. $25.
, Cola refrigerator box: also bar

Free Estimates

All work guaranteed

washing. Percy Jordan. 774 Stark-

Fl 9-0828

Excavating

Sales and

GR. 4-7655

LARGE SIZE, commercial Coea-

Liability Insurance

weather, Plymouth. GL 3-1267.

Saturday, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

See Us for

All Jobs & Work covered by

INTERIOR DECORATING.wall

9:00 a.m.-8:00 p. m.

Electrical HeatiN Eltimat-

GL 3-1100 ;

for details-

Japanese sabre. GA. 1-5997.

1

ROOFS

noat·

1, done. GA. 1-6478. Residential and

GL. 3-00

Plymouth Mich.

bnes. 6"x12.- Phone GL. I.e=U: TzkliP2;i'now;In 470 S. Main, Plymputh

3-3757.

.

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ·

commercial.

14 Hours a Day

ELECTRIC

'

exterior painting, lowest prices,

Hours: Monday thru Friday

Machine Tool WiringPrompt Maintenance,

•

FREE ESTIMATES, interior and

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL Over Mfg. Nat'l Bank of Detroit

&

r

Roofing, Eavestroughs
Siding

3-6420

(FORMERLY M. M. DORAN)

small

ELECTRIC CORPORATION

Business Service i

Popular

TaxService
AE{ounting painting a Decorating &

HUBBS & GILLES

best

or

Kenneth Folkins
KE 2-5621

Glenview

heater.

master

Roofing and Sheet Metal

Paine Lessons in your home.

FREE ESTnEATES

KEr 3-9250 * Arrowsmith-Francis

L

of business reiurns.

r../.
8./.
nation
Now is Ine

DAVENPOTT AND CHAIR, rose

PLUMBING. new work, repatr and
moriernization. base,Iients, toilets,

Doran & Kates

and commerclal wiring

PONTIAC

Inc.

ENROLL NOW

HCM'HOUSE flats. 12"*22." Combi·

at your home
(Pre School Classes 4-6 Years)

eentIT:NZ. Lee Sizemore. 7 --2GA 1-0079
799 Blunk St., Plymouth, Mich.
APPLIANCE
Paul J. VViedrnan, 874 W. Ann Arbor Road · ,
Eavestrough-Roofing

Hobby Supplies

Miscellaneous

2314 BROOKLINE /34-,4

Individual returns as w•ll as all

Electrical Service

ANNEX FURNITURE

1954 F·600. 172'' wheelbase, cab and

§PRINGER SPANIELS. AKC reels· ·

GLENvi,w 3·4557

Classical - Popular

for grealor efficiency, all re-

PIANOS 1190 Ann Arbor Bold

ATCHINSON

Clean. one-owner car.

Open Mon.. Fri. and Sat. oves.

LI_]
AIRCONDTIONING

Experienced & Qualified

Tri-City Tax Service

REASONABLE

WANTED

Sharp!

and

cylinder, standard transmission.

PA. 1-f[)36

10 months old. completely innoculated, loves children. GA. 2-4597.

HOUSE POWER SERVICE
REPAIRS AND VIOLATIONS

2-4035.

1958 Ford Custom 300 Tudor. 0

34663 Michigan Ave.

IRISH SETTER - male, beautiful.

TAX

HEAT:NG &

PIANO TEACHER

RANGES - DRYERS

BERRY & Distributor of nuoREscmer Northville, Michigan

cylinder. automatic transmission,

Music Teacher

'

Appliances COMNERCIAL SERVICE

1956 Custom Ranch Wagon. Eight

1-3358.

AUTRY

Contractor

cussion, excellent condition, dark

eyllnder, overdrive.

FEMALE BOXER. 7 months old,

BIU

HAMMOND spinet organ with per-

MARCH lst

1958 Fordor Ranch Wagon. Six

remates GR. +4861

KE. +M

WE PAY ALI. TOLL CHARGES

1 NCOME

Electrical

BOGAN 20W. DB20DF, PA. 2-0815.

heater.

We will send your
copy by return mail.

water heriters. Licensed
MRS. LOTA HOFFMAN
Credit checked by phone. CR. FREE ESTIMATES GUARANTEED turns will be processed at our
B.4600. 21730 Michigan Ave.
pirmanent
Northville
office.
17941
Mayfield,
GA.
1-5572
pltimber.
GA. 1-t©7
KE. 2-1835

dan. Automatic transmission. ra· This offer is good until

Wayne

markings. champion stock. show
luelity. wormed. innoculated. Lease

Plymouth, Michigan

$23.00 down. Take over payments.

one owner.

AKC COLLIE PUPS, beautiful
•,b.

11895 Lahser. Detroit 19

Across from Pursell Office Supply

GL. 3-3600.

1:ZI:L-IClgesagIoZYJE

-

Main Oftic.

Nights
Sundays & Hollaan

Mercury, 534 Forest, Plymouth.

V-8. Automatic transmission.

old. Good fiEme more important
Ahan price. 15707 Farmington, Li-

Good-Will
wood. GA.

For Appointment. Phone FI. 9-3273.

Or KE. 1-0100

1959 Vauxhall 43-Musical Instruments

Bargains Galore $ SAVE $

GL 3-1316. 335 Roe St. Plymouth.

FREE. TO GOOD home. 2 year

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

630 Main Street

down payment. West Bros., Edsel

1959 Pontiac

Heating
GL 3-45-57

Hours: 2 p.m. to 9 p.m., Salurday

K&C

1955 FORD L ton pick-up truck.

200 Ann Arbor Rd.

Keeth

GL 3-4213

a.m. to 5 p.m.
March 16th to April 15th

HEATING & PLUMBING

ONE OF THE FOUOW1NG: . .

ack Selle Buick

640 Starkweather

6-30 p.in. to 9 p.m. Saturday, 9

TAX SERVICE

Your present car will make the

Electrical

SIM PLY WRITE OR CALL

GA 1-4812 or GL 3-2456 -=-=--1

Several 1955 Fords priced to sell.

LICENSE

Moving & Storage

Phone

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY. 39-Trailers-Trucks

liver and white. with dog-house Lindsay Fully And Semt-Automatic
or sale. Very reasonable. 263

GA. 1·1748.

1959

SHARP

colors. Top quality talkers. 11400

NO OBLIGATION

H and H

Ave.

HEATING BILLS
NO SAI.F.SMAN WILL CALL

For Free Estimates

payments. Credit checked by

ON HOW TO SAVE ON

REDFORD

9 Monday thru Thursday. Friday

assistance.

phone. CR. 8-4600. 21730 Michigan

GET THIS BOOKLET

Moving and Storage

February to March 16th

will be furnished, plus plans and

1954 FORD. $13,1)0 down. Take over

To All Homeowners
DUAL

CONTROLS

GROUP LESSONS

Hours: By appointment 6:30 p.in. to

own heating system, either hot

Snow tires. $275. GR. 4-7043.

FREE

1094 S. Main

GR 6-0537
PRIVATE OR 4

AGENCY

GA. 1-3990

, pletely rebuilt and rei'cmditiondd.
1950 CHEVROLET, good running

FREE OFFER!

TRAINING

INCOME TAX

SAVE MONEY by installing your

condition, $65. GA. 2-2634.

Surplus Sales

$50. GL. 3-2160.

PEYMOUTH DRIVER

-

Are You Handy?

1947 WILLYS Station Wagon, com-

KE. 3-7344

request. Tait's Cleaners. GL 3-5420
or 3-5060.

SERVICE, L

condition. GA. 1·1162.

evenings or weekends.

24 HR. SERVICE

ed, Ouffed. returned m bright new
ticking. $2.23. One day service on

30935 PLYMOUTH RD.

Licensed

OLDS, 1956 Super 88 Tudi,r hardtop. Fully equipped. Excellent

Power steering, radio, heater, low mileage. $1600. GU 3,1249

*189 down, or your old ear.

Farmington

1957

Fordor.

Fordomatic.

heater,

BEAUTY!

Plymouth Belvedere. hardlop,

Ford 9-passenger Station Wagon.
Ra,1,0

YELLOW

REAL

1 ALL MAKES

FEATHER pillows cleaned, steriliz.

CURTNER INSURANCE

Garden City '

1956 Mercury Montelair Tudor
Hardtop. A honey at $1.395. West
Bros.. Edsel Mercury. 534 Forest,
Plymouth. GL. 3-3600.

GL 3-3600

f Feb. 12-19)

Heating & Cooling

8-3835. South Lyon.

PHONE GA 1 -7707

$13 per month

KE. 7-0400

South Redford

of Pontiac Trail. Phone GEneve

By two former Internal Revenue
men. Call early for appointment.

6901 Hubbard,

8·4600. 21730 Michigan Ave.

remake

do

and

time. Adam Hock Bedling Co., Six

Mason & Cement Contractors ,

Credit checked by phone. CR.

Kehrl, Vice President.

SLEEPING BAGS

Motorcycles

$27.00 down. Take over payinents.

Rambler-Jeep
1205 Ann Arbor Road

make odd sizes

SERVICE

Nothing down

1956 RAMBLER' Station Wagon.

KE. 2,2143

SPRINGS of

best grade material. We also

TAX

Living room

$9 per month

$400

Fl ESTA

$6 to $15

New & Repair Work

Bookkeeping Services

•

Basements

MATTRESS & BOX

INCOME

-GUARANTEED NOT TO SMOKE

good. One owner. Call GA. 1-6910.

trot Plymouth Office, by F. A.

BLANKETS

34-Bicycles and

Very economical and niechanically

ary 9, 1959, National Bank of De-

CLOTHING-TARPS

KE 7-4980

Kal»ers. Frazers and Henry J's

the place of storage. Dated Febru-

Detroit 4

12100 Cloverdale

radio, heater, windshield v.·asheit.

mouth. County of Wayne, Michigan,

lormerly Rl:ynolds-Shaffer Co.

SPORTS CENTER

Jeip, passenger and truck

Arbor Road, in the City of Ply-

CONDITIONING CO.

AL

Tudor. Six

Custom

FORD

COMPLETE SEWING SERVICE

Mile at Earhart roads. 2 miles west

cylinder. standard transmigion, -STONE PLANTER SHELVES

Ramblers. Nasha, Willys,

highest bidder. Inspection of the

REYNOLDS WATER

1954

Cleaned by Electricity

ALTERATIONS - TAILORING

work. See our show room at any

FACE BRICK

,L ind·shield

transmission,

Sewer< and Drams

DRESSMAKING

P. R. Rosen

washers, directwnal signals. 1. e Nv -EXPERT CRAFTSMEN
-COMPLETE LABOR & MATERItires, battery, %750. GA. 1- 4909. 1

AND STOCK PARTS FOR

186440. will be held for cash to the

We Service All M akes

WEARING APPAREL

WE REPAIR

at 936 Ann Arbor Road. in the City

very best.

GL. 3·5416.

Bonnie Plumbing

Evenings. GArfilld 33361

GA 4-13 30

Have a ficeplace
in your home.

fordor. Good condition. 81 owner,
matic

pairing. Experienced man, eare-

For Appointment Call

tile & floor tiIing." Call PA. 1-7821.

1955 MERCURY. Montclair. Automatt transmission. radio. neater,

GArfield 1 -9500

compare with them. When you dersigned that on Friday, the 27th

ON ALL WINTER

CARPENTER worK, catmet making

FREE Est

GA. 2-2858

GA. 1-7588

West Bros., Edsel Mercury, 534
& . kitchen remodeling. Recreation
rooms. formica sink tops, plastic
Forest. Plymouth. GL. 3-3600.

Livonia

All Types

Middlebelt. Garfield 2-2210.

Days or Evenings in your Home

condition. $1,695.

Perfect

dan.

32570'Plymouth Rd.

phone. CR. 84*JO. 21730 Michigan

move more iron and soften more

munition- GL. 3-1538.

CHEVROLET.

NEW WORK & REPAIRS

RETURNS

KE. 3-1560

1957 Mercury Monterey Fordor Se·

Residential - Commercial

for sump pumps. Geo. Louffler

INCOME·TAX

Detroit

checked by phone. CR. 8-4600. 217:}0

of sump pumps. Also rental Dervice

ful work. Will pick up and dellver.

18696 Norrh Inkster Rd..

Michigan Ave.

KE. 5-1073

WATCH. CLOCK AND jewelry re-

Livonia

Shann Construction Co.

1955 FORD. Automatic. $18.00 down.
Take over payments. Credit

TENNYSON

Livonia

GArfield 1 -9500

33-Sporting Goods

GOOD

down.

19049 Farmington Rd.

All Kinds of Modernization

hester, white walls. XIC. 1-0241.

24 HR SERVICE

Hardware. 29130 W. 5 Mile Road at

FREE ESTIMATES

1955 FORD', tutone. tudor, 3, radio,

sion, tutone paint. $1,05. $195

GR 4-0770

Specialists in Coliapsing Walls

Michigan Ave.

radio. heater, automatic transmts-

Plvmouth GL 16686

GL. 3·2511.

checked by phone. CR. 8-4600. 21730

1958 Plymouth fordor. 8 cylinder,

SEWER CLEANING

and Service

Basement Repairs

Take over payments. Credit

GL. 3-4411

TENNYSON

Complete stock of collectors sup

ances, outboard motor, love seat.

MOTOR BIKE.

1953 CHEVROLET. $11.00 down.

br free -tamate. Phone rieldbrook

Daily 9-5 j u

471-, Ann Arhnr TrAil CT. 1-081&

afford it !

200 Ann Arbor Rd.

Ardo Plumbing & Heating

Saturday & Evenings =. , PENDER & SONS'
.4EW AND USED sump pumps. We
PLUMBING & HEATING
by appoinr-ent
specialize in repairing all, makes

and block

remodeling, cement

trimming, surgery and planting. in-

Miscellaneous Repair

wn. Sub. Phone GI. 3-2648-

mouth, to see how easily you can work. Free estimates. Leo Arnold.

white. *1,595. *173 down.

matching chiffarobe and chest.
RARE COINS bought and :014
pate yellow. reasonable GR. 4-6371.

and remodeling-cabinet work.

Buick, 200 Ann Arbor Rd., pty-

Livonia

BABY CRIB. 6 year size, mattress,

SOFA. CHROME chairs. TV, floor

Jack Selle Buick

TREE and stump remove. also

FREE ESTIMATES.

TAKE a ride over to Jack Selle LICENSED BUILDER. New homes.

cylinder. beautiful tutone gold and

Plumbing & Heating

9-070&

Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis Robin-

THE car : Buick= '59 ... then

1957 Dodge, tudor, hardtop, radio,
heater. automatic transmission, 8

3-1705.

mouth. GL. 3-3600.

WO. from *1195. 36 months on balance. GIVE some thought to buying

RD., PLYMOUTH,

BOR

Landscaping & Gardening

Income Tax Bured. Can Nortbville Trle Serv,e® NEW WORK - REPAIR WORK Service

Our customers are our b-* Id.

Wagon. Automatic, radio, Weath-

OFFICIAL'S CAR

storage tank. cheap. GA. 1-5118. rOR ONLY A FEW DOLLARS

Thursda* February 19, /959 5 -1

MAM

Building and Remodeling Income Tax

1957 Rambler Cross Country Station CARPENTER and cement work.

WHY BUY A USED CAR

NEW 42 GALLON pressure aystern niE CAR: BUICK '59

couch, lounge chair, lamps. GR.-

M

--.

WHEN YOU CAN OWN

7 MUST SELL. REAL bargain. Bug-

1.

PLYMOUTH

t

381-Automobiles

38-Automobiles

38-Automobiles

36--For Sale

2.32--Household Goods

1

Want Ad Section in

Effective W kly

c'Most

...

5882 Litky road
1 24mmilt Mt•

.-

1 Wl

R-dentlal and •tominereld
• .Indowa, wall,* floors. n.<
Stone. brick - office -rvlel

GREENLEAF 4-5322

Phone Fldbrook 9-03TS
.

' WALL washing, experienced. Ka mood D-Nog

r

8 Thursday, February 19,1959 -- THE PLYMOUTH MAIL - -

60th Anb,iversary Weekly Special ,

Front Row

Audience of 250 Learn Much

Center

Of Astronomy in 90 Minutes

9

3:.-

Soft music, Japanese tan- and Loretta Young i nvested
:e their
Keller spent some time ex- terns, and the graceful dane- $27,000 dollars to mal
plaininig radio astronomy. ing of the Geisha girls have first film in the serie k Pow-

s seven

en mil-

-

money

be a few seats left for acquired through the
gram director of the National nomers hope to put up one es" wh ich can aim at speci- Might
the three performances at they formed the Four
satellite or space platform a fic poirits

in the heavens. The

Donn, have worked out for

devoted some

Women's

the

..

<t

final half hour of the of directors has purchased ed up having a dw
r a m was devoted to the material to accomplish their agent. Peter Lawford,
the sun. But even th/ best While most people areprog
questioi ns, many of them such professional work.
d them

843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth

While
able to

way

Dr. Keller was un- of the Mail) to the land of through. His sketch ofthe
cover much of the TV productions old George woman Congressworni in was

naged to offer much bel will truly be lonesorne in even be tempted tA

he ma
r basic ir

--

Riverside Park in the winter will recognize
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Each week the stack of new book

The teaching of foreign 'for them to become proficient books in the Dunning-Hough whalt it means, how it is mis- 31%
languages to grade schoc, 1 in languages if they want to. Library grows higher. There usedI. in the schools of today. IIL *

children is still subject to d e- The grade school is the best were many citizens gathered
place to start, they claim, bebate among educators.
Dr. Georges J. Joyaux arid cause people learn a second
Dr. Donald A Yates of MichLl-

gan State University's

language Dest between ages

d e- four and 10.

A History Of Popular Mu-

books and the atmosphere toms, and manners of the You don't need to be a psychology major o r

tively lead the world if mot re hand contends there are

have

industri al scale in the immediate fu--

expansion abroad, increas(Ed ture. Familiar with several
travel and foreign civil a n d languages himself, he claims
military commitments hav e there is no proof of the depointed out a severe shot'tal Ze sirability of teaching foreign
of foreign language expert 3, languages in grade school.

Some of Dr. Hughe'5 objec-

they assert.

Drs. Joyaux and Yates f a-

vor foreign language stuc ly

tions: Not enough qualified

elementary language teach-

for all children to increa se

ers, crowded grade school

their understanding of oth, er curricuIums, expense and
cultures and to make it easiior
.

lack of motivation on the part
of children. ,

structors say the curriculums

should be changed and more

LUCKY WINNER

trained.

teachers

qualified

I readily accepted a dinner invitation tha t

iny a foreign language as
they would a secret code.

675 Burroughs

Tricked

And another person of

science in that day, when the ' Why Did This Have To Map- in Review" in Lovett Hall, Greenfield.Village,

an uncommon message from 22. If I thought at all why the Director of

surgeon.

Dale Evans Rogers, a heart- ents of the physically handi. Relations, William D. Toohey would invite th€ dining

3 social

Restaurant, 335 N. Main.

said, "I'm not going to ask
your age - just tell me the

the

street Bring in this ad

year you were born," and

and identify yourself.

she did.
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warming story that should capped and to all those who editor to a sports car review, the thought of
happen/'

en .to 70.

In a corner of my mind I decided to en joy the
cuisine, conversation. pick up a press kit, a]id run.

Decisive Battles otthe

The Salvager. the life of

Captain Tom Reid of the U.S.A. BY Major - General

tleman
Great Lakes by Mary Fran- J.F. Fuller is a brilliant an. Instead, out of several hundred there, the genst,
Mr.

4

alysis of all the great. battles seated on my right turned out to be my ho

ces Doner.

Trumpets In The Dawn. that have decided the course Toohey, and after talking with him through dinner,

from Ft. Fetterman to the

and listening to his address to the assembled guests,

The Prospects Are Pleas-

I meekly "went on tour". i

Little Big Horn, a rousing ing. a new novel by Honor

It was a wonderful treat! I'm no longer istuffing

1/6 dollars in a rhinestone pig for a mink-I

truth and whimsy.

How To Raise Your Child's

want a

Sophie, by Geoffrey Wag. Fiat-even if I never get one-it's like being a part

I.Q.. by David Engler. In the
language of the layman this

ner. This is the story by S. of a newsreel to see them, feel them, sit in thiem and

Dawes of a woman who ac-have your picture taken in one. Cars never before
tually livedseen
and
was
bethLe Engin the midwest,
the a
Abarth,
Zagato,
witchingly beautiful, ambit-

To The Editor

lish Grand Turismo, also a first in this are a, with

ious figure of her day.

Heart of a Child, by Phyl- bright colors, high powered engines, that y ou can

Editor:

lis Battome. A story of a boy close your eyes and see whizzing by two o r three
Thank you for the fine edi- and his dog in the hands and hundred miles an hour (not in Plymouth, please)

torial you wrote for the Jan- heart Of a great story teller
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uary 29th issue of -The Ply- are magic ingredients for
mouth Mail." It was quite as reading pleasure.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivo Schin¥t

To top off this delightful experience, tlie best
rand

had discussed the picture of
the
century plant on my visit I- 0i€el,lall 1'aUateS be for the public, included in the regular adi

mission

price to the museum. You can browse aroiind the
museum while you're at it. There is no huirry. Be

he
planned to ask you to put Ifrom MSU Course
something about it in the pa-
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gracious and charming couple, as

of her labor of love may be found

full of warmth as the mellow

in their home on 42044 Red„ 00,1

'Grandmother" clock that graces
one corner of their living room.

Drive.

Dad was one of the world's mouth police department has take your picture draped across the Italian 18

M

finest-and
his loyalty to Pty- "graduated" from a special You *will hardly need a flash bulb; the shi]ne that
mouth was a lifelong loyalty. four-week Basic Police Trainwill be, in his eyes should be enough (for t he car.

When we were abroad in 1927, ing Course at Michigan State
silly).
he remarked to Mother and University.
me that he enjoyed all the

early part of November when

repairman with 38 vears at the J.

their son, who lives with them.

they all had some drawback.

priceless clocks of many families

tern Electric· Company. lie is in

in this area. His wife Maer full of
fun, with many interests, is parti-

the Teletype Divihion.

established in 1951 as a con-
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the M.S.U. School of Police pily accompany their husbands to this Eiglith AnAdministration and
Public nual Show?
And
Floo
r Models of
Although
this
is
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end
of
Safely.
We suspect too, that Orville Tungate-fr om our,
an era for me, I will still enOnly our town was perfect in
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: drug pro
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three
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law enforcement, police pa- „

trol, court procedure and must accomplish" list.

New 1958 Model

all his job took a great deal of time.
She agreed.
He thought he really should do some dec

Wayne Dunlap to Judge
Orchestra Competition
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"In the old dan a man who

SAVE!

nowadayi he*, a wonder!"
1,
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in the house.

Plymouth Symphony con.
ductor Wayne Dunlap will be
one of three judges for'the

Raved money was a miser;

She agreed,

It might all be a little expensive, too.

1959 Ohio School Orchestra

She agreed.

- Competition - Festival taking
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Early Spring Garden Planning

Some

Let' s Do

No backyard is too small cherry trees. The trees won't --

& U

to be an orchard, and stillbe crowded and there won't *A

odds and Ends

leave room for the family to be ajungle. Dwarf apple
enjoy the outdoors. Neither is trees are only 10 to 12 feet
any property too small to high at maturity, dwarf pear

A '1

Suburban @¥

make room for strawberries trees only 7 to 10 feet tall
and some of the bush fruits. when full grown.
How many can be grown deIt's easier to pick the fruit

For .the Homemaker

pends on the kind of fruit the as well as to spray and prune

the trees when they are

homeowner picks out.

Fruit trees are not an im- dwarf varieties, There need

JE ...• Living
1 Ng:er

As a "Happy Homemaker," if you have suggestions

possibility, although a r e al be no worry, either, a kout to submit for this column we will pay you $1.00 for every- · orchard is seldom undertaken cross - pollination of varieties one printed. Send your ideas to this paper marked Att.

f

·

Fashionettes

on less than three acres. A to assure setting of fruit at Odds and Ends for The Homemaker.

property whose width rn a y blossom time, since so many

An easy way to glaze a ham is with canned cran-

average only 40 feet will ac- dwarf trees can be planted in berry sauce. Garnish with peach halves heaped with more

commcdate only one stand- so little space.

of the sauce, says Mrs. F. Eidge of Lenore Ave., Redford

Cottons go long-haired in

For a real harvest, dwarf Township.

ard size apple or cherry tree.

yet this sarne property can trees are . more satisfactory
€ be e small orchard, if the than multi-kind fruitir e e s.

George Washington Drank Tea

1959. Lbok for fringed fabrics

To reduce the size' of your washing, home management called "haircut cott on s,"

experts at Michigan State University suggest that you use

owner will plant dwarf fruit These
treesofhave
three
to fiveorpaper
products for napkins, to·els, and dusting. "Wipe-off" hopsackings. and nubby ratvarieties
apple,
pear,
placemats can be used instead of tabl:cloths, and plastic ines with geometric patterns
strongly textured homespuns,

trees.

Dwarf trees bear full-size peach grafted onto one small can be used for aprons, childrens' bibs, curtains and chair and abstract prints. Another

fruits and a 4 to 6-year-old tree. After a few years, it's covers. Cellulose sponges r and maps are fine for wiping up w eave has ainotched surface

dwarf apple tree should pro- Possible to have only one or

duce two to four bushels of two varieties bearing. either spills and for cleaning counters, walls, and f]Gor surfaces. simulating wicker. Pique

next time you wash walls, remember to wash from comes in giant w.affle
apples each year. Dwarf because pruning has brought the The
bottom up : this will avoid streaking. And if it's a weaves. Fabric de signer

pears, cherries, peaches and about loss of the others cr be-

plums bear at an equally cause ene variety grew s o glazed tile whll, wipe it with a sponge that has been dipped Hope Skillman introduced a
early age and in comparativepetered
vigorously
that the others in ammonfa
water.milk
It willisgleam
if new
! from which 60 souffle withtextured Fbops, as
Evaporated
whole as
cow's
milk
out.
"tissue teri'k

quantities.
On a 30-foot square of land

a fluffv cotton

Next to fruit irees, straw- percent of the water has been removed, say nutritionists resilient as a sponge, and

ROOM FOR A HARVEST, Dwarf pear trees
a homeowner can plant
t w c; berries and grapes
are
prob.
at Michigan
University.
-recommended
for travel
The
next
time you
fry bacon, State
try dusting
the slices
wear.
ably the easiest fruils lo grow
trees each of dwarf apple,

ar fruit two years after planting and never

pear, peach, plum and sour

w more than 10 feet tall.

at home. A crop of strawber- lightly with flour. It won't shrink as much when frying,

ries, big enough to feed the and it will brown better. Separates get a new look
A pail of water set inside a freshly painted room will this year - yoke interest,

family. can be had in a space

6 feet in diarneter.There make the odor vanish more quickly. . high-placed tabs, buttons and
other detailing to achieve a

won'i be any fruit to pick

1

kinds

may

be

ihis year. for blossoms should

high-waisted effect. The ' ov-

this spring. Everbearing

be nipped off plants set o 0 Long Last Our

erblouse is cropped just
above the waist, barely meet-

permitted
ripen fruit for autumn of the

pants and shorts. Brief bol-

first year: standard early-

ero,s are worn over skirts

ing the built-up waistline of

Green Is Showing

season varieties should noi

be permitted lo bear until

.Mlmli-,E,I the second year.

t

suspended on camisoles.
George Washington. a great lover of te*, used to keep a cow iN In 7'5

Nightwear has a foreign Manhattan just to provide milk for his tea. This Cherry Log m:

..

ihvor. The influence of Ila]- in ideal accompan,ment for his favorite beveraae.

2'*77 -I To grow 50 strawberry

..mi+ 1,a plants in a 6-foot-in-diame- Spring is everyone's favor- weedkiller mixture, It's rnore ian lacework and bright col-

George Washington
KiliHHI3IUIBI ter space. set up a pyramid ile season. According to •he effective on these two weeds ors, Grecian draperyw Span- Did you know that George
of metal bands. Three lengths calendar, i: doesn'i arrive un- when temperatures are inshort-cropped
ish toreador, ruffled
trousers
and
Washington
was
a
great
tea
Cherry Log
bodices lover and that he kept a cow
of metal bands are set up in iiI 3:55 a.m. on Saturday, the neighborhood of 45 de- shows in pa james, gowns
and in lower Manhattan (then {Makes about 8 servings)
*'dia1 three tiers and filled with March 21.
grees.

4

i.• soil. Low-growing annuals
-

-2

1,1,

-atii

ni€,c

Ar

cirept

Planning being one of the

0 1vq.

known as New Amsterdam) 3 eggs

peignoirs.

However, read the data on

itigf to nrnvirie milk Jor his
-

r------
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4 Cup sugar

liIA' %-AD"U s:1 264;;A most irnportant parts of gar-the package carefully. for it
strawberry plants so t h a t dening, we don't think it is will include instructions . The
Oriental look is . strong about this information is that ine
in pool-side resort fashions. A
1 teaspoon lemon juice
the pyramid till be decora- premature to become geared about the best temperatures Japanese obi-effeet is promi- he added milk to his tea-

tea? The important point 2 tablespoons melted niargar-

-

to the pleasant tasks that lie at which to apply the cherni-

tive tc look at all summer.

The know-how of rnaking a 2-3 cup pane:ike mix '

-AC no matter where it's set up: in front of us in the garden- caI to get rid of other weeds Far Eastern colors, such as
Grapes don't necessarily ing line. Besides, we must and. above all, to prevent lacquer red, show in suit.., ood pot of tea has not I cup heavy cre:un. u'hipped
I require an arbor. They can take our mind off this Ice- crabgrass seed frorn sprout- Pastels have the quality of changed throughout the ages. 4 cup candied cherries,
chopped
An aromatic, full bodied cup
ing
in
May.
·
I be trained to grow against land we've been living in.
Japanese watercolors - thin, of tea still requires (1) a teaBeat eggs until light and
I the sunny wall of a garage, When green begins to re- Liming a laurn is almost an cool, yet penetrating.
pot, because it makes the foamy. Gradually add sugar:

1

6

Grated rind of 1 Ienion

not cream or lemon.

nent in swimsuit jackets, and

against a fence or on pipes Place the dun colored look autornatic response to spring

best tea, (2) bubbling, boiling continue beating. Stir in melt-

to separate
one section of the that lawns have had all win- weather. So is rolling it. Limproperty from another. Vines ter (wh,n you could see ing is best done in November

"Miss Space Age of 1975" water to extract the flavor ed margarine, lemon juice,

- . apart. and fivcp different vines cheerful signs of the year. unless 4 soil test indicates

clad beauties we know today, (3) 1 teaspoonful tea of 1 Grease well, a 10 x 15-inch

-

-

shouldbe planted 5 feet them jits one of the most and shouldn't be done at all won't look like the briefly- goodness from the tea leaves, rind and pan€akernix.

1/I/

says Albert Hey, space sys- teabag per cup for a hefty, shallow pan. Cover with

will prcvide ample fruit for It's also a signal to homeown- that an application is necesa family of five. It will take ers to start doing something gary. If you think a lawn

/,2'I

tems control coordinator with hearty beverage and (4) a waxed paper to fit bottom of

804'*1*11produce
three years
for the vines
their lawns.
lawn tomust
rolledthen
every
springor Doration.
The
*government
totime
allowto the
teaand
leaves
enough
Pour
batter intoor pan.
Bake
/ 1 6 " l i l i I t 1-il2 1ill,* 1•' 2-//9/31
their average
crop.toisabout
so overridden
withNoweeds
lookberight,
borrow
has
spent
millions
of
dollars
unfold
release
12
to
15
minutes
until
done
rent a roller. But, roll theto fashion perfect space suits, their flavor goodness.
an aircraft engineering cor- brewing period of 3-5 minutes pan. Sprinkle with flour.
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Grapes, strawberries and that it can't be made into a

canunion.
be grown
thickhomeowners.who
green carpet by May
nnly once
andun-then
which will
overcome
weight-dav
A George
Waihin*ton
birtha level
plot 18
by 20be
feet.
berry
plants
as could
set out in anyfruit
statetrees
of the
SinceinNew
lightly1. tolawn
smooth
out any
Iessness,
meteorite
bombardcelebration
would never

A PYRAMID OF METAL

bands and soil, 6 feet in diameter, ,

certain
varieties do better in have only a sea of mud or even spots. _
one state or region than

accommodates as many strawRri®ntifie

Iprearth

CHICAGO - (UPI) - One sharper flavor. Beer at tem-

hole in the can will give you peratures of between 50 and
a foamy glass of beer, ae- 55 degrees was found to have
cording to researchers far the most flavor.

./.

-

1

punching two holes and pour-

New reside•rts in the area

BUDGET-MINDED

ing gently down the side of MONTPELIER Vt, (UPI) with irregular terrain thai
the glass will result in a - Lt. Gov.-elect Robert S. looks like it mighi be a probsudsless brew.
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Plants tor A -n 10

the American Can Ce., while

Babcock was forced to hitch- len, from the standpoint of

The researchers also found hike to the Vermont State- using the lawnmower, should
that foamy beer has a soft, house to attend budget hear. 11 be planted in grass. might
mellow charheter. while the ings when the bus he was consider a rock garden. Even

.
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weather.Evervone who ment through which air is trv this George Washington

live in Texas or Massachu.
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has his own opinion about the an anti-gravity suit, pressure

sells. spring isn': fhe ideal best kind of fertilizer. I like suit, and an aluminated out-

Entry Forms For
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within 14 inch of edges. Rol
tightly.

But new homeowners don't fertilizer in sprihg such as against heat and cosmic rad- :

have to cope with mud or one of those based on sew_ lation.
dust until September. The age : it makes grass grow

Lane Bryant

YOU HIT THE

best thing they can de is to very quickly.

Apply fertilizer of your WANT NEW ROOF'ING ....
Awards Available grass which has green choice
as soon as possible in THOUSAND

sow inexpensive annual rye

OF FAMILIES

blades and can be cut like a March at the rate of 10 to 20 Nearly 30 percent of 80,000 . BIG 1
families interviewed nation- C

11. 9

Fertilizer won't make desire most is a new roof.

ber of Commerce off-ce it gdod green cover all through grass grow unless the roots The: advantages of anew

can be turned under the soil

creeper,
There-$1000
Two separate
of anded.the permanent lawn startsuits carpet
of thesebugle.
are amazing
each, oneAwards
to an individ-

¥. 0 0. *00 when you -lu-

SAVINGS BELL

soil loosened, be fertilized This roofing material is ecoand then have a good quality nomical and is available in a
lawn seed scattered thickly wide range of colors, tex-

WHEN YOU GET

than a ual and one to a group. are Clean-up precedes sowing the rake. It will soon catch a house look better and add THIS FAST, QUIET, GENTLE
Air 1 wig for2aand
baldgratifying.
spot. theyBetter
will presented
annually for ou!-this easy. and inexpensive up with the older grass.

Furnaces 91.1,EET.TIR
fA-7-- Condnioner

// do a good job for the bare standing volunteer communi-

"HOME gIMATE" DEALER
CALL GL 3-7575
For Free Estimate

R

over it. Press the seed in with tures, and designs that make
to its value.

first lawn, as well ds the

0 spots in your front or back

ty service. Nominations for feeding that must be given ' '
yard.stance
One difficult
fororin-candidates
for the
1958 oldfamily
lawns.project,
Raking can
be ais underspot
a bay,
as Awards are now
open,
with the eld- ' |-

- several people in Lake Point

area have - a three and a half

foot embankment that would
be awkward to mow.
with some of the above men-

1150 W. Ann Arbor Roid--

.ammon.

The Awards are presented ers going over every inch of g

for any phase of work in the lawn and the youngsters piInon - renumerative volunteer ing the Mtter and debris in - 1-•1 .1 7-1
field. Any suggestions about bushel baskets or a wheel-

GAS

made by calling the Chamber It's amazing how much bet-

tioned ivys interspersed of Commerce office. The of-

would be most effective.

fice will supply nominating ter the lawn will look once '

:lothes f

Flowers that are equally al materials to those interested. it's had this soring grooming.

borne in a rock garden are Nominations from any one Hand in hand with raking '
-

W

-

-
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Ageratum. 4-12"; Alyssum person or organization are

cold dust 1'; Alysium. snow not limited but all nomina- gres eradication of any-'

' m clorh. 5" ; Aly•sum. Royal tions must be submitted be- weeds. Chickweed and onion 1
Carpet. 3" ; Acquilegia. 18" ; fore March 15. 1959 to the grass grow mightily in temp6- ; Dwari Dahlias. 14":t%
Di-try!:L
office, touk:1
465 FifthAwards
Avenue, eratures
New
3::7J:.1811scantI,
of 45 degrees or a
scholizie. 10-12" ; Na•turtium,
12"; Nigeno. 10-18-; Pansy.

little higher. Now's the time
Members of the Awards to get rid of them F * spray-

Winter means more lights,
and other additional drain on

O0

your electric system. How's

0O

Your "house power '?

Let us i

c .ck s..n ... it's free Re-

1

;I

member,

it

costs

---:b-- not to repair !

Phlox. 10"; Portulaca (moss
4.

We had three new arrivals who have had trouble keep-

last week. The first was an ing rose pests and diseaseadvanced copy of our 1959 free will be greatly encour-

garden annual which wil I be aged to know that the new

available shortly. The second spray materials are making fhe
was an assortment of house iob simple. Phaltan. is one new

,2-w:. ifrde b,¥Jit,1722&7#i

POR ONLY

,

...V.

V.-r--.

try a mixture.

a

ry

Lasker

-

New York City; Helen Men....2.2.

A caterpillar has five eyes, ken, president, Ameri:but it is so nealsighted that can Theatre Wing, New York · %

All are welcome harbingers

of spring.

A Livonia customer who had

extreme dIHiculty in keeping

9.

composer. ,

,

219 95

LA#

.

f-

1,-

·..

--!--!r---"-"·---9"- "7'"'rF-·-'·" '- '-

WAUPER *

329?* 44 >R-** * -

roses in condifion asked how

We were asked to suggest to avoid trouble. We sug-

some rotk garden varieties for gested an early drenching
another artide appearing in spray of lime-sulfur which 0

She

after this trealment last year

varieties early so they can get quate. If you object to the
sulfur odor there are several
ofher materials that can be

We,will have ours in 7-Inch used.

pots tontairling specially preare full potted and well

SAXTON'S

srtxsp:nl;:DJ::1 yt:i

Everything

pared rosi soil. These plants

bloorns starfing in early June. For The lawn and Garden
But bin
There will be a choice of

27 floribundas, climbers and 587 W. Ann A,60, Trail
hybrid teas, including some in
the grandiflora class. Those

-

GL 3-6250

1•Bll. I ,

PLUS

... ......1
was
elated

to

A

* Autornalk Pilot Ignition

find

that

Many gardeners will be im she had litfle or no trouble '<
teresled in selecting rose Regular sprays were tben adefhe best choice.

LOOK AT THESE FEATURES

EVERYTHING IN

,;,i/

eties in freshly dug heavy bored fhere. •
field stock with live green

tops ready to bloom early.

-

DECORATING MATERIAL 9 h * Exc,•Tw Dr,4
n kr-S-

The Mail. Some of the varielies would penetrate the ground
are perennials. We will have under the plant and prevent •
fhese available in several vari- the spread of the fungus har.

k. _.rc---£__ _ 1

11 .

, 4;iFiRTALLARIE
7 .
PAINT and

32.45

it has to find food by its sense City. and Richard Rodgers,

of smell.

4

GL 3-6420

Foundation,

sold like the first two ifems P E A S E
not be given away free or to use in any hose end sprayer.

$

Your Mymouth Ar- Hol Paim Diale,

for edging too - anyway, if in if. Tribune: Mrs. Albert D.
doubt w'hich to use why not Lasker, president, Albert and
M

---6-

MU..3 . U,LLES

Many of these are excellent tant publisher, Oakland, Cal·

plants. The third was an 8 one. A liquid spray pul out

pound baby boy who wil I by Pratts will make it easy

........-'

more

ZICENSED ELECTRICIANS - COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL , j ,

1-12": Lobelia. 6.' Viola. 4.. Wil iam F. Knowland, assis- 1190 Ann Arbor Rd
rose). 4-6";

BY BILL SAXTON

much

"WII
final selection df recipients '

4-18 4-8"; Petunia. 10";
6ABcommittee who will make the ing with a 2,4-D or a 2,4,5-T
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- Sorne he suggested are was announded today by Don-spring and summer (it are there. This means thin roof of asphalt shingles go
.- Periwinkle, Japanese Spurge, ald Millikin, manager of the sprouts quickly). Then in ear- spots or paths worn by traf- beyond the obvious one of
Creeping
phrox, baltic ivy, Plymouth Chamber of Com- ly fall, this temporary green fic fr bail games should have protection from weather.
creeping juniper, winter- merce.

IN PLYMOUTH

....

Unroll cake: SBread fillini

season lo plant a new lawn. a hiehlv nitrofenous organic er garment as protection .

spread. lake Iinle care. and ailable at the local Cham- enough, this will provide a
every hardy.

-------i•4=<=-,=-- ar

f

bl w V.

eties will give the best crop Thars becauset whether you makes a hobby bf his lawn pumped to cool the person. Cherry Log.

in your town.

giound cover plants. They

19

ers' sugar. Remove paper.
Roll cake in towel. Cool 10

minutes. Combine whipped
less work ahead of them this spring chore if the lawn is to of five layers - lightweight andtoso_the
to pay
full
homage
„p,m
:,„A
,%},r,„*,1-1,1 ,•li•,-7•1,1.
Father 01 our country, -- ---- -"- -"- -

....-i
V dl 1-

perinanent
Or annual
a corn- Inpounds
pertwo
1000
squaref efeet.
ally by the Home Improvewithout the rocks Bill Saxion. Entry forms to nominate bination
of 85lawn.
p€-cent
another
months,
r- ment
Council reported that
garden authorily. suggests candidates
the Lane
grass
PndSown
15 percent
Red tilize again at half the rate. the home
t Annualfor
Awards
are Brynow rye
TOP
is good.
thick@y
improvement they :

other kind has a somewhat riding in broke down.

towel dusted with confection-

i man or state experiment sta- spring than de holneowners crr-„, 1,10+41., *6.•,,m-1. 41,r, 1. . 4 1,9.cr inhne

:-

Rock Garden

ment and cosmic radiation be complete without a spec-

ice in their front yard. have Fertilizing is the important he said. Such a suit consists ial cake or pie with cherries,

another, check your nursery-

in hot oven 400 degrees F.
Immediately turn out onto

Drum

*
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INewburg Area Welcollles New Scout Troop

The Mail G

AMHEBST, Mass. - (UPI)
On Jan. 18, 1929. Mrs. Annie

Mrs. Emil LaPointe
GA. 1-2029

els Through
The oth, er

day the card

was delivered-29 years late

Visiting at the home 9f Mr. I you for calling with youf in- Hayes of Boston mailed a
Representing Boy Scout
troop 271 of St. Michael's ar id Mrs. Tom Waltz of Rich- I teresting news items. Will I birthday card to her sister- and long after the deaths of

Well, I guess first and fori- Catholic church, our son, Da- la nd avenue for the past two see
most in the news items this vid aed scout Joseph Graben- w e ek s have been Mrs.
week should appear the won- stein attended the specialW altz's parents, Mr. and
con- ceremonies of presentation of M rs. Carl Whaley of Glouser,
announcement
derful
cerning a new young lady the Ad Altare Dei, scouting's Ohio.
who has come to make her church service award. at the - The Sarah Circle of the

you next week?

home
at ihe home of Mr. and University of Detroit Memori- Woman's Society of Christian
Mrs. Tom Waliz on Richland. al auditorium.oil Scout Sun- Service of the Newburg Me-

$981

ir<MAv F•hruary 19,1959 3

in-law,, Mrs. Eben Francis.

both women.

Look for the sign of good sarings serrice

She is Miss Jennifer Annette day, Feb. 8. These two boys thodist church is sponsoring a
Wall:. born December 19. along with about 100 similar- special tour of the Harris fuweighing a little over fourly honored, were given their neral home on Six Mile road
pounds. now. at She sweet award by the Most Rev. Hen- on Tuesday, Feb. 24 at 7:30

age of eight weeks she tips ry E. Donnelly, Auxiliary p.m. For every person taking

FIRST

FEDERAL
SAVINGS

the scales at some six pounds Bishop of Detroit. This, in- the tour through this home.

and is 19 inches long. Can- deed, is a highly coveted the circle will receive $1.00.
gratulations to the proud par- award and these two boys If you would care to go,

should be con¥,ratulated for please feel free to make up a

ents.

car full and meet with the

Connie Ritzler, daughter of their achievement.

Recent luncheon guests of group at the home a little beler, was hostess to her girl| Miss Carol Jackson, daughter fore the appointe# hour. Yollr
scout troop 2234 at her par-lof Mr. and Mrs. Amos Jack. cooperation in this event will
ents' home on Plymouth rd.,|son of Hix road, were Mrs. be greatly appreciated by the
Tuesday evening. Feb. 3. IMarg Meyers, her two daugh- women of this circle.
Seven girls participated in a Iters, Kathy and Lisa a n d If you recall I wrote at
candlelight investiture cere- |son Jackie and Barbara some length about a recent
mony. Senior pins were pre- I Ross. · investiture service at the
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ritz-

3%;

sented and various proficien-

PERHAPS THERE are many

Plymoutlt folks who don't know
that one of tile products turned out
by local industry is boats. The Su.
perior Polymer Corp., 199 W. Ann

Arbor Trail, had some of its proo

This is a date fo remem-

OF UETHL.I

Newburg Methodist church

on Friday, Jan. 30. They
ducts at the Detroit Boal Show cy badges were given out ty ber, Friday, April 10 al 7:30 ·hall
now have their own number,

the girls' leader, Mrs. Nancy p.m. when all leaders. co-

held at the New Light Guard Ar-

Lynch. Mrs. Rosemary Rea, I loado,s and anyone int®rest-

1906. Now you can watch

mory.ofOliver
P. Swope,
co-leader,
seniorthem
capstertain-1
ed in girl114h
*couting.
will be en-o girls
beeninvested
given theand
names
the
dent
the lirm,
standsJr.,byprehiand on
the girlsdonned
promoting
an evening
theyofare,
encourages two lovely models as into the senior division of girl surppises. Keep your eyes Susan Da is, Leslyann Edthem grow and go -. I have

scouting.Ser·vice
projects
have been on the agenda
fbr glued on Ne,burg News for monds, Diane Frysinger,

they lift a Tag-along Dinghy.

further information concern-

Lynn Radawiec, Sandra Rii ' this group. At Christmas they ing *him .vent
chards, Sherry Shelton, Kapresented food for a complete
Christmas dinner, including a '„Pupils of.Mrs. Edith. Hon- thy Vorgitch. Noel Appleber-

AMERICAN LEGION NEWS

Christmas tree to aneed

ey, held thelr plano recitat at ry, Sheryl Lawry, Diane Wic-

family. .At present they ar the home of Mr. and Mrs. ja, Barbara Fittery, Janice

Remember this important ' Ceremonies on

Thursday, er and received the Auxilia- making and sewing bibs for Leonard Ritzler on Plymouth Dunn, Kathy Gilmore and

date - Saturday, February February 12, 41 p.m. at thery pin and other materials children of a Farmington
hospital. Refreshments were

21, 8 p.m., at the Veterans Veterans gommunity Center. regarding our Auxiliary,

Save al your nearest

neighborhood Office

Road. Fifteen students, in- Helen Lisile. Refreshments

cluding the Ritzier' s two for the investiture were prodaughters. Connie and Nan- vided by the mothers of the

where 3%*

Community Center the Card Initiating officer was Dorothy Mrs. Emily Mosher receiv- served at the close of the cy, played their numbers for girls and Mrs. Davis, Fry-

Party. This is €)111,·Jast party Knfipp. Assistmg her was the ed her daughter'S 10-year-pin meeting.
for Our ]Plag. Funit so let's fr.]lowing past presidents: as Geraldine Moshe.r is athave quite :1 turtiout. (Air IC!1-lily Mosher, Maxine Kunf, tending the University of
flag fund needs replenishing. Adah I.angmaid, Gertrude Sl- Michigan and c6uld not be Collectin, Mottoes
Fuli for all, prizes - refreh- nionetti, Melva Gardner and here fijr the ceremony. Ethel
ments following the games. Mildred Hewer. We welcome Wilson received a 5 vear pin
Let's all pitch in and be the·te our new members: Joan and We hope to see all these girl&; Prefitable in F.
- get your table of four. 14·Dorothy Saczkett, Marie The- at our future tneetings. pres-

the assembled parents. These singer and Fittery acted as
students will now be working hostesses for the evening.

on selections in preparation

To help their church meet

for their, big May recital. their obligation to the Wesley
Cookies and punch were serv- Foundation crusade, the coined by the hostess. ,

makes your savings

mittee of the Newburg Me-

This family, Mr. LaPointe thodist church is sponsoring

grow faster

have several flag committ- lan and Claire Kope of Har entation of the 5 and 10 vear LOS ANGELES (UPI) - and I, along with Bruce, Da- an Oriental dinner on Satur-

and Nan were all day, Feb. 21 from 5:30 p.m.
ricburg. Pa. Mrs. Kope is pins was made by our presi- " In case of fire, yell vid, Mark
supper guests at the borne of to 7:30 p.m. Tickets are 31.50

ments.

The Passage-G a y de Aux- Dorothy Koi's mother. Doro- dent, Fern Burleson. Our FIRE !"

iliary held their Initiation thy was proxy for her moth. next business meeting on That was the winning rnot- Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Weiss, Sr. and 75c. The most luscious of
Thursday, Feb. 26, is at theto for January of the "Let's of Graham road, Redford on oriental cuisine will be fea-

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP

BOARD OF REVIEW
WIU

MEET

8 p.m. Then we go on to Vir- ation." and right now some

at the TOWNSHIP HALL
16860 Franklin Road

It might be well to advise mosphere and an added at-

ginia Fann's horne, 9290 Loui- 15.000 motto - lovers are try- the parents of Boy Scout leaf
traction
will be that of a tea
reader. Be sure to mark

ing to conle up Ivith a better troop No. 271 that a previous-

siana, Livonia. She has gra-

ciously invited us to have our one for February honors.

The a s s o c i a t i o n ( also

meeting at her home. Please

ly scheduled Court of Honor your calendar.

PENNIMAN AVE., PLYMOUTH

set for Monday, Feb. 16 has Congratullations to the boy 1

call Fern Burleson, GL. known as LHBMA in this era been cancelled until Monday, scouts on their 49 anniver-

3-3571 for more information if of init ials) began as a npn- Feb 23 The leaders of this sary this past week.This

necessary. All members profit - making organizabon trooi:) sincerely hope that all will help you to account for

. please bring your National three years ago and remains .

News to this meeting. re-

MARCH 3.1, 4th, 9th, 10th

*Clirrent Rate

tured in strict oriental at-

Veterans Community Center. Have Better Mottoes Associ- Sunday, February 8.

quested by Publicity Chairman Fern Burleson.

the many news items con-

non - profit - making - in parents of the scouts of this cerned with scouting
ffct: it loses money Consist- troop will make every effort their activities.
CI'lly.

Its chief backer, E.V. Rob-

to attend this program.

and

Nice to have been with you

-

Attending the 17th District erts isn't worried about the

Meeting held at the Redford- financial aspect, though.
Detroit Community Center ,•I started it for fun," said I
Redford on Friday, Feb. 13, Roberts, head of a sales firm

No matter what you expeded to pay. it' s really hard to

were: Maxine Kunz, Gwen which represents electronic
Holcombe,Emily Mosher, manufacturers. "I thought it
' Burlescn.
Adah Langmaid
and Fern was a good gag, and it is.
The Department

jind a car at any price that's more reuiarding to own than

diis one. That's uhy so many owners of other makes-high

The association sends out a

Between the hours of 9 A.M. and 4 P.M.

(Signed)
MOLLIE LAWRENCE
J. RALPH GIBSON
FRED FRY

Members of the Board of Review
(February 19 and 26)

1 Auxiliary President. Francis monthly newsletter announcCrakes gave a very interest- ing the winning motto of the
ing talk on her tour of the month which is printed on an
Upper Peninsula attending accompaying card. The,
the annual Mid-Winter Conmember who submitted the

ference of the Upper Penin- winner automatically be-

sula
Association. The next comes president for that j
meeting will be the Oratori- month. This status entitles
ford-Township Post Home on

Beech
Road on Friday, lected by Roberts and an acMarch 6th, 8:30 p.m.
complice in Cleveland, Fred

Bill Luddy, Department Di- Gu ymer, was picked be-

staff of The American Legion tate a memo to a building su-.
Magazine as an assistant to perintendent to advise him,

will be in
f ' your favor

because its worth makes the price sean euen loue.

Here are some of the mluable things tha: make a Cheg

January's top motto se-

and Publications, is leaving ter explained, people so often
for New York City to join the mutter -Fire," or even dic

LJ .1 --0 Impressions

the car thais

This one's wanted not just because of its low price-bul

cal Contest held at the Red- him to nothing.

rector of Public Relations cause, the LHBMA newslet-

---

and loic pri£ed-are trading them in on new Cheurolets.

the publisher, James F. of a blaze. Instead, the
O'Neil. While editor of the of- LHBMA advised yelling in a

ficial depanment publication, coarse, loud voice. It called

The Michigan Legionnaire, this motto "helpful and inthe paper was twice named spiring" instead cf the s a rthe second best Legion publi· castic, mean type usually

30 rewarding to own:

manted for

SLI.WLINE DESIGN-fresh, fine and fashionable with a practical slant.

piece makes on your customer

Afte·n

has a lot to do with the

V resl ,Its

Body soundness. M.-IGIC-MIRROR FINISH-a new type that

att its morth!

and skill.

SWEEPING NEW OVERHEAD CURVED Jr'INDSHIELD
-and bigger windows--all of Safety Plate Glass. NEW'. Big;ER

BR.dKES-deeper drums with better cooling for safer stopping

as the third best. A party was

And up to 66% longer life. 1/1-77//UFT 6-up to 10% more

The letter goes each month

given in Bill' s honor on Feb. to 15,000 members in South14th at the Great Lakes Steel ern California, Arizonia and

miles per gallon, improved normal-speed performance.

Vl M-

Jefferson in Ecorse. Cock- expense. He's secretary of

PACKED 78's-eight to choose from, with compression ratioi

tails, buffet style dinner and the chapter in Los Angeles.
r dancing Was enjoyed by the
"T he thing was really

ranging up to 11.25 to 1. FULL COIL SUSPENSION-

. following of the 17th District started by Guymer about five

further refined for a smoother, steadier ride on any kind of road.

• Post and Unit: Mr. and Mrs. years ago," he said. "He's an

EASY-RATIO STEERING-brings you reduced wheel-turning

7-CHEVROLET

effort, new ease of handling. TRIPLE-TURBINE TURBOGLIDE, POW'ERCLIDE AND LEVEL AIR suspenaion bed

Mrs. Oscar Hammond, Mr. He writes the newsletter."
i, and

M'LYMOUT1**MAIL

keeps its shine without waxing or pollsling for up to three years.

cation in the nation and once chosen,

which it will produce. Make
R Lisle Alexander, Mr. and advertising man. I heard
the se first impressions count in -0' r Mrs. Harry Burleson, Max- about what he was doing
' ine Kunx, Adah Langmaid, from a sales manager.I
you r favor by letting us do the
Ernest Koti and Harold Wil- wrote to him, and that's
Gpon
prir iting... with the greatest
I son from Plymouth; Mr. and why we're now in it together.
car, 3

width for

seating comfort, more luggage space, plus that famoue Fieher

Post Home located at 3914 W. New Mexico - at Roberts'

, Ths first impression thot a mail-

ROOMIER BODY BY FISHER-more

Mrs. Wilbur Johnston

a full list of extra-cost options that make for happier driving.

Roberts admits the mailing

nd Mr. Ray Altenburg from list costs him a fairly pretty
Torthville. We wish Bill our penny, but he enjoys it. He
est in his new undertaking. said anvone who sends in a

1 b A salute to the 40th birth- motto becomes a member.

€

' day of The American 'Legion When he started it, his mailLet us quote on

your n ext jobl

is scheduled to be made on ing list w'as 1,800 or about 10
Sunday evening. March 15, percent of the present figure.

during an NBC-TV spectacu- He now gets letters from all
lar featuring the return to over the country and the
show business of Frances membership includes promiLangford. former movie and nent people in medical, gov-

..

singing star who won the ernment, scientific and legal
hearts of GI's during World fields.
Roberts
War II through her world-

Northville Township Taxes
LAST TWO WEEKS FOR PAYMENT

..

I.'ll/6.--i;:rk.44:02.

has his own favor-

wide USC) appearances. 'For- ites among the mottoes. He

ty years of service' ! This is likes. for example, a Christ-

-iF

tne theme of The American mas card one year. It had an
Legion's observance of the alphabet with all the letters
40th anniversarv of its found- I except one.

ing on March 15-17.

X

1 "We left out the 'L, . " Rob-

The date for the State Ora- erts said. "No 'L'-get it?"

torical Contest Finals has

I will be at the Manufacturers National

. Bank, Northville, Michigan Friday, February 20,
r Tuesday, February 24 and last day Friday, FA,u.
ary 27 to collect the 1958 Norlhville Townehip
Taxes.

After February 28 Taxes mu• be paid *
Wayne County Treasurer's Offke, Detroit, withPenalty.

Hours Tuesday 9:30 i.m. 10 3 p.m. Friday 9:30
a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
.

Anyone wishing to pay by mail enclose complete
tax bill and check. I will relurn receipted tax bill.

Roy M. Terrill, Treasurer
No.thville, Mich.
Mio- 119-0042
1

Anotherhe liked was a

been changed from Friday, Isloppy. smudged card bear-

..?.Ii

March 20, as previouslv an-ling these words: "BE

nounced to Thursday, March I NEAT."

19th, 1959. Mt. Pleasant Ju- I But his all-time favorite

nior
High
School,
Mt PleasWhat can you expect in a
ant will
be
the scene
of the was:

state
finals commencing ta day
that begins by getting up
8:00 p.nn.
in the morning?"

- NOTICE -

TO DOG OWNERS Ill NORTHVIUE
TOWNSHIP

Dog licenses must be obtained on or belere |

February 28,1959. A minimum penally of $2.00

A new addition . CAm'• 1,1.-LA• 6.2.40.1 84 Al, 4-Doer Spon Sadan.

will be made on delinquent dog licenses issued I

•fler March 1, 1959. Dog bconses may be ob. 1
tai•ed at the Northville Township Hall, 16860 1

now-see the wider selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's !

Frinkin Road, belwee, 1:00 and 5:00 P.M. 1 -Monday through Friday

D J STARK, CLERK "/d ERNEST J. ALLISON, Inc.
N.thville Township

p hbruary 19 -d M february 19 and 26)

*4511. MA-

PLYMOUnt MICHIGAN
..

....1.- .....

'

1 Advisory Board Include Residents ,

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Thursday. February 19, 1959

4

The Madonna College Ad- Demel and Russell L. Isbis-

visory Board has just recent-ter of Plymouth, Msgr. Wal:
ly been organized, according ter R. Hardy, Harry Bell

eo.,e•,ei

to Sister M. Assumpta, Lewis Brooke, Walter F. FinCSSF, President. Composed an, Lawrence W. Gaffney, P.

1

CALVARY BAPTIST

FIRST METHODIST

THE SALVATION ARMY

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

CHURCH

CHURCH

Fairground and Maple street

CHURCH

496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Melbourne Irvin Johnson, D. D..

South Harvey and Maple avenue

Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

charge

Minister

Bible School-9-45 A.M. Jack

for all ages. If you need transporta-

11 a.m. Worship service.

Miss Mary L. Plumb.
Director of Christian Education

tion. call GL 3,0¢030 oi GL 3-0763.

6.15 p. m. Young people's Legion

Donald Tapp. Assistant

Beginning Wedne*lay. February

Superintendent

23.-Annual Round the Round World

sion helds will be represented. A

OUR LADY OF

CHURCH OF

Senior MYF meets Sun. Feb. 22

' Sunday School Supt. '

for the rest of the school year.

the church office.

• The first in the series of Family

CHURCH
GU 3-3393

days at 4:00 p.m.
High Sch™,1, Tuesday at 4-00 pm.

of the Metropolitan Methodist
minister

Kindergarten and Eight Grades

prayer

Adults. Monciays and Thursdays

at *DO p. ma,nd by appointment.

North Mill at Spring street

each Wrdnewlay evening following
second Sunday uf the month after

David L. Rieder. Pastor

Parsonage - 331 Arthur street
Phone GL- 3-0677

Devotions.

Rosary Society. each first Wed·

Ralph Harrison. Sunday School

nes€lay of the month after Devolions. St. Vincent de Paul Society
Thursday evening at 7:30.

Residence GI. 3-4236 .

Tet n Club: Mondays. 8 p.m.

Organist and Choir Director

Phone GA 1·5876

Mrs. Dorothy Anderson. planist

Mrs. Norma Burnette. organist

Leader: James Davis.

SPRING STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH
Southern Baptist Conv.

be in session during the hour.

Pastor, W. A. Palmer. Jr.
GL, 3-1833
9:45 a.m. Sunday School. •

11:00 a.m.. Morning Worship.

6.*) p. rn.. Training Union.

Men's Club, Last Fri. 7:30 p.m.

Rev. Richard Burgess

Young Adults* Club. Fourth Tues

Northville 1333

7: 30 p. m.

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

Sunday Services

Tues. 7:00 p. m.

Second Thursday. 7.30 p.m..

Board of Trustees

C. F. Holland, Pastor

Third Thursday, Guild Girls Mis·

Res. phone GL. 3-1071

sionary Meeting

10: 15 a.m. Sunday School.

..

Presiding Minister

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

GL. 3-4117

OF GOD

Magazine. S:43.

Guest Pastors /nvited For

Methodist Lenten Series

humorous but with all a deep-

John Walaskay, Pastor

ly spiritual force in the put-

Phone GL 3·4877

Not for Self

Phone PA. 2-5376 or GL. 3-2479

But For Humanity

a.m. Sabbath school 10.00 a.m. Wor·

A potluck fellowship supper

the Primary and Junior age
'groups. The general theme

Woodrow Wooley and

for them will be "Our Mexi-

Arthur Beumler. Ministers

Mid·Week Bible Classes, Wednes-

Hu 2.1204

Wesley Kaiser. Church School
Superintendent

You are cordially invited to attend the old-fashioned country

Res and Office phone

Rev. Louis B. Cain, Jr.

church where friendly people wor-

Northville 2817-M

ship.

2 p. m- Sunday School

3 p.m. Worship Service
On the first Sunday of each month
beginning at 2:30 p.m, a General
Fellowship and Educational gather-

Elrnhurst at Gordon.

ing for all is held with potluck sup-

4 Mile south of Ford road

6.30 Youth Fellowship.

per served in the Chapel basement

Reverend V. E. King. Pastor

Junior choir ages 8 through 11,

Temperance Union

At Christian Scientist Church

Those familiar with Kuppenheinner will recognize theIt

School and of Princeton Uni-

Thursday, 7:30, Midweek prayer *

OF CHRIST

Science. Mr. Seeley has been

invites you

an active practitioner and

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

teacher of Christian Science

Sunday School. 10:00 a.m.

, Evening Service. 7·30 p.m.
Midweek service, Thursday 8.00
P.m.
Saturday evening service, 8:00

one .

GLe oview

3-31300

1904, we have the experience

-

Continue Series
The Reorganized Church of .

PAUL STARK SEELEY

Saints (with world Headquarters in Independence, Missouri) announce a continu-

BIBLE SCHOOL ........

9:45 A.M.

Worship Service . . .....

11:00 A.M.

How Christianity, 'if put
ance of their big "This We
into action, can meet today'.s

individual and world prob-

Gospel Service . . .... ..

by the members of First

Services throughout this•

land, Oregon, will speak in wi de gathering with th@ Aposthe church edifice. 1100 Ann tle , Clifford A. Cole, as guest

Arbor Trail on Sunday. Feb. Spleaker.
22, at 4 p.m., it is announced. ed

Missionary Service

free . and the public is cor- 221 td
dially invited to attend.

Missionaries from seven foreign fields

ed to audiences throughout
the United States and Cana-

We Preach Christ Crucified, Risen

lunetat Nome
1,4,10e
Woutd
I
1 10£5hto be 28 0 SOUTH MAIN STREET

11-·REL.·

of Lectureship, he has lectur-

=

MEN'S SHOP

=

=

=
=

120 EAST MAIN STREET

E
E

=

E

=

NORTHVILLE

E

Icemmi Won'i Cometh

E

mimmHli mmwmm

R

NEW YORK - (UPI) -

da, Great Britain, Europe. Sheriff John J. McCIpskex
Africa, Australia, Asia, and has appealed to New York's,

and Coming Again

South America.

budget officials for arl extra

He has served as associate $1,500 to replace tbe ancient
editor of the Christian icebox in the Cit* Jail with
Science religious periodicals, a modern refrigerator. II e

Patrick J. Clifford
-

. NORTHVILLE

E

9.1)0

The Christian Science Board

Saturday, Feb. 28,7:30 p.m.

E

to March Ist. 7:45 to

ing world and in Europe.en joy the ministry of . music
Since becoming a member of an d of the spoken word.

MISSIONARY RALLY

- - ---4

He will be present-

p.m. each evening exMr. Seeley is widely known ce pt Saturday. All · are corthroughout the English speak- di;illy invited to come a n-d

Feb. 25 through Mar. 1

=

=

in a series of seven ser-

The lecture, on the subject. vic ,es held at the Post Inter"Christian Science Reveals m,ediate School, 8200 Mid
Spiritual Forces in .Action" is lalid, Detroit, from February

Round the Round World

Serving 1 C.7

4„1111 m,Imumi
t·

Plvmouth.

Baptismal Service

1---1 ESCHHAOHI

$84.00 for this event.

area have,proved most suecessful and they will conPaul Stark Seeley of Port- cil ide with a special area-

7:00 P.M.

"The Passover"

Ul.

Note: Ready-made Kuppenheimer Suif!
now in stock will be specially priced a

Believe Series." The Pro
gram includes the entire De-

lenis will be brought out in a
troit and Windsor Metropolipublic lecture arranged for tan areas.

"The Salt of the Earth"

259<33+UE

t

Jesus Christ of Latter Day

Church of Christ, Scientist,

type of service.

SPECIAL

REGULAR PRICE

33200 W Seven MUe Rd Latter Day Saints

Sunday

necessary to provide the finest

PRICES

for many years.

496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth's older funeral directing
firm; having been established in

Morning Worship 11:DO a.m.

Sun. and Wed. evening 7:30 p.m.
Paul Knecht, pastor

CALVARY BAPTIST

in this area to know that ours is

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

1 * vote his full time to Christian '

THE WEST POINT CHURCH

--i„i,I Worship Service, 11:00 a.m.

It is important for newcomers

u for several years with an.en

L gineering firm in the North-

>t>j' west before resigning te de-

Bishop John H. Merryman, pastor

Experience D

on.

versity. He was associated

service.

,Plymouth, Michigan

Our

make your suit a proud possess

New York and Oregon, he is
10:00 Sunday school. . a graduate of Harvard Law

44203 Ford Road

p.m.

plete line of fabrics - exclusiv e patterns - that wi..

John Nail, S. S. Super. - -

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

CHRIST

We hope thal you will visit our store and see the corr

Bcston, Mass.
A member of the Bar in

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship.

CHURCH OF JESUS

ure line to our cOslomers.

Church of Christ, Scientist, in

.//2,Wd/lil-

ing and Tuesday.
We extend to you a cordial wel·

made only 10 intrc

Oregon Lecturer Appears Sunday

each month. 8 p.m. Combined meet-

come to all services.

Here is a most unusual offer --

duce the famous Kuppenheime r made-to-order meal

FI. 9-0099

Unit 2 W.S.C.S. last Thursday of 7:30 to 8.30.

Woman's Christian

will preach at the first of the will be guest preachers.

BAPTIST CHURCH our Infroductory Prices represen t an outstanding valu,

10:45 Church School.

each month, 1.45.

17th District

BETHEL GENERAL

9:30 a.m Church Service.

Unit 1 W.S.C.S. 2nd Thursday of following the service.

Mn. Paul Kenworthy, Pres.

Methodist Church of Detroit, Four nationally known men I

3:00 p.m. -Preaching Service.

General Pastor

Cherry Hill and Ridge Road
1677 Dorothy St.. Ypsllanti

Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

Rev. James F. Andrews,

METHODIST CHURCH

The public is invited to at- PRICES!

minister of the Metropolitan evening Lenten services.

7130 Angle Road, Salem Township

51630 W. Eight Mtle Rd.

CHERRY HILL

'33

Dr. Robert Bruce Pierce, tend this series bf Thursday

WEST SALEM

FULL SALVATION

Normal Reaidy-To-Wei

care will be provided.

Dr. Robert Pierce

Services 8.30,10:00 and 11:30 a.m

COUNTRY CHURCH

UNION CHAPEL

.?f

can Neighbors." Nursery

Phone GA. 2-0494

Evening Service. 6-30 p.m.

At BELOW

program will be conducted in
the Sunday school area for

9601 Hubbard at West Chicago

Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Prayer meeting. 7:30 p.m. Wed.

KE 1 -7231

p.m. During the worship hour
in the sanctuary a Lenten

ROSEDALE GARDENS

ship service.

For Information

each worship service at 7:30 '

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Bible School. 10:00 a.m.

* 3 .U

held at 630 pm precedes SUITS

11:00 Morning Worship„

Services Saturday morning, 9.00 day, 7:30 p,m-

Thurs., Ist

pit. His parish is one of the
largest in Methodism.

school superintendent.

7:45 p.m

Plymouth. Michigan

KUPPENIHEIMEI

Dr. Pierce is a dynamic, '

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr.

Midweek service on Wednesday at

9451 S. Main Street

MADE-TO-NIEASURE

Plymouth on February 26.

7:30 Evening Evangelistic Serv-

Pastor: Clarence Long

,

FAMOUS

Lenten series of special

6:30 p.m. Young Peoples Service.

GL. 3-7630

Wed., 1 st

7:30 p.m. Saturday, Y.P.E.

10 a.m. Sunday school.

"Surviving With the New" Jer.

9458 Ball Street

Only!

MeetIng.

Mrs. Junita Puckett, Sunday

Bible Study with Watchtower

41233 East Ann Arbor Trail

J

11:00 a.m. Evangelistic Service.
7:30 p.m. Wednesday. Prayer

the First Methodist Church in

Milton E. Truex. Minister

School Superintendent

Tu-, ls«Ind, 3rd, 4th

. It:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

cie.

A. J. Lock. Elder

Mon., 291 & 3.d

Home GA. 4-31§4

Thursday evening services in

·

Marvin E. Nick. Sabbath

MONTHLY

Io:00 a.m. Sunday School.

-

18 to 28

Phnne GL. 3-2319

368:18 Angeline Circle

C. Carson Coonee.

ADVENTIST CHURCH

bRoup MEETINGS

1050 Cherry street

Mid week Service Thursday. 8: 00.

negan.

SEVENTH DAY

Service, Home Protection

Reverend F. S. Gillon

Wayne at Joy Road

Welcome.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

A Program of Educafion,

LUTHERAN CHURCH

218 South Union Street

Fourth Saturday. Golden Rule
Class

February

CHURCH of GOD

8: 00 Evening Worshlp.

Third Saturday, FeLlowship Class 26: 1-24.

11:00 a. m. Service.

An extended invitation to every-

.

Dr. Truman Felkner, Pastor

PubUB,Discourse. 4:30 p m.
(Plymouth Lutheran Mission ULCA)
Time 12:00 Lunch 1:CIO Program and
-Should Worldly Science' Weaken
Services now being held in the Ser
business and meeting.
Your Faith?" speaker J. R. Finenth Day Adventiit church,
41233 E. Ann Arbor Trall

d 7 P.m. Baptist Training Service.

We have a nursery.

9:45 Sunday School.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

Second Thursday. 10:00 a.m. Day
Missionary Circle White Cross Work

THE EPIPHANY

'- 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.m. Worship

Worship. 10 91.

7:00 Training Union

Rehearsal.

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF

10 a.m. Sunday school, classes for
all ages.

Office, GA. 4-3530

11:00 Morning worship.

Wednesday, 8.43. Chanell Choir

3

OFFER

Elder Shermon Harmon. Pastor

Sunday Sehnel, 9:15.

Pearl at N. Holbrook

Fourth Tuesday, 7:30. Night Mis-

¥AE EVANGELICAL

All are welconie

.....

CHURCH

all to meet with us in worship and

vice of the Church.

I

39000 Six Mile Road

TRINITY BAPTIST

We extend a sincere Invitation to

Kingdom Hall

9:45 p.m.

between Haggerty and Newburg

Glenn Wegmeyer, Palstor

No Service in Plymouth. j Service 4 class.

Loyal Study.

sionary Circle Study Meeting
Wednesday. 7:30, Midweek Ser-

kc) Sunddy

12:00 p.m.

BAPTIST CHURCH

TIMOTHY AMERICAN

3:00 pm. Stake Conference will & girls.

Daughters and Sons.

come to all services.

kc) Sunday,

one.

Monday. 7 to 8:30 Am. Pioneer

at the church. Feb. 20, Bake Sale

Tuesday. 7:30,

Secor

11:00 am. Sunday school.

7:45 p.m. Hour of Power Service.

Third

,/-

services.

Lutheran Youth Club,

6 p.m. Youth Fellowship.
7:30 p.m. Evening Service.

Thursday. 7: 00-8.30 p.m. Christian
Service Brigade.

Stroud home 600 Auburn St

The Firsf Church of Christ, kientist, in Bostoy¢Massachusetts

/7/

&-6..

BETHEL MISSIONARY

Primary Church. 4 to 8 years old.
classes

Second Tuesday. 7:30. Night Mis· at Krogers.

We extend to you a cordial wel·

GL 3-7037

Ladies' Mission Society, Thiri
Wed., 2·00 11.in.

CHURCH

6:30 p.m.-Junior and Senior will be at Post Intermediate School

sionary Circle Work meeting at the

r,(/W

The communicant class for young
people will be held Saturday, February 2lst, in the parlor.

Womans Study Club. First Mon.

Youth groups will meet for their each night throughout the week,

Hour.

7:30 p.m.. Evening Worship.
Wednesday. 630 p m. Teachers
and officers meeting.
7.00 p. m. Bible Study.
8:00 p.m., Choir Practice.
Thursday. 7:30 p.m. Visitation.

wwov MAnn

and will run the consecutive Sunday ' J.....
evenings from February 22 to March

Ladies' Aid Society. First Wed.

SALEM FEDERATED

fellowship hour. All youth are espe- concluding March 1.
cially invited.
No service in Plymouth. 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 19, 6: 00 p. m. Potluck dinner
7:30 pm.-The Happy Evening

Spiritual Forces in Action"
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Uoiher Church,

Leader: Mrs. Niels Pedersen

Wednesday, 7 p.m.. Choir rehear·
Junior Church and Nursery will 8200 Midland, Detroit, i mal, 8:30 p.m. Teacher Training

261 Spring Street

Plymouth, Michigan

Nursery S. S. Group. 9:Of} a.m.

convene at Post Intermediate School.

worship.

"Christian Science Reveals 1

' who may be interested. The meet·

8:00 p.m.

Elder Russell Knight. speaker.

11.00 a.m. Morning Service of

Affiliated with

Leader: Roger Geartz

ike.

10·00 a.m.-Church School with for all age groups.
11:00 a.m. Worship Service.
classes for all ages, including Nursery care.

of Portland, Oregon

15.

Teen·Age Bible Group, 9:00 a.m

Nursery, Birth to 3 years old.

9:45 a.m. Church school

By PAUL STARK SEELEY, C.S.B.·

7-30 Evenmg Evangelistic Ser)» pm . INTRODUCTIDRY

Schooleraft Rd. at Bradner
Robert Burger. Pastor

1100 W. Anti Arbor Trail

a..1.TIAN

ings will be at 1:30 and close at 9:30,

Adult Dibeussion Group, 9:00 a.m

Monday 7:00. Visitation. Mr. Rob.

LATTER DAY SAINTS

31670 Schootcraft, Livonia, Mich.

-

have joined the church and intend
, to join the church, and any others

Stinday Schrk,1 Sessions, 14: 00 a.in

7-30 prn. Evening Service.

At First Church of Christ, Scientist, Plymouth,

= SaENCt

of four Sunday evening meetings
which will be open to people who

vices. Wednesdays 7:30 - 8:30.

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
10:00 a.m. Junior Church.

OF JESUS CHRIST OF

Superintendent

Beginning with Sunday evening,

ings will be taken care of by the
ministers and u·ill present the hisGL. 3·3215
tory, organization and doctrine of
Mid-Week Lenten Evening Ser - the Presbyterian Church. The meet-

c :rt Wood in charge.

REORGANIZED CHURCH

Mrs. Velma Searfoss.

On SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22 .4 P.44.

HOW

Lutheran Sunda>· School

Residence Phone GA. 1-4730

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Meetings, Hnly Name Society

Attend u FREE lecture
---

February 22. we shall have a series

Joseph Rowland. Superintendent

E. B. Jones, Pastor
292 Arthur Street

service.

GL. 3-6404

GL. 3-0460

Newburg and Plymouth roads

pm. Choir rehearsal follows the

help you

nounced.

en period.

GL. 3-6561

Lutheran Day School

Evangelistic Service, 7:00 Am. 2 Ind Friendway Club.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday 7:30
Wednesday 8:30 Adult Choir.

Church in Detroit will be the guest

Fl. 9-0099

Morning Worship 10:00. Sunday
School 11:00. Other S€#Fvices as an-

supper and Lenten service. We shall
have a series of speakers on each
Wednesday evening during the Lent

Holy Communion, First Sunday.
Richard Scharf, Principal

Wednesday. 7:30,
Adult prayer
Wednesdays. after Evening Devo- vice at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Robert Pierce and a prayer service for all others
who
come.
atrvice. children's prayer service

Instructlnns. Grade School. Thurs-

Call

7961 Diekenson, Salem

On Wednesday evening at, 6:30 we

Penniman at Evergreen

CHURCH OF GOD

eongregation and friends are Cordi- Boys and

Virgil King. Pastor -

prayer

CONGREGATIONAL

meet in the parlor. We are study-

ST. PETER'S

RIVERSIDE PARK

Thurs Feb. 26. Al] members of the viees: Boys and girls. ages 4·8:

how

meeting, from 9:30 to 11:00, will

7:30 p.m. Evening Service and Sunday Worship, 10:00 a.m.

Youth Groups 6:00 p.m. Activities

thelin, and W. W. Edgar, an

Marshall F. North, Earl J. honorary member.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN t shall have our midweek potluck

iddress.

Worship Lenten Services will be during this hour include five ser-

nacki, Miss Wandalyn Ax-

Ing the book of Galatians.

WEDNESDAY SERVICES

nursery for babies.

members:

CHURCH OF SALEM

10:00 a.m. Holy Communion a n d.. .. . Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor .

girls ages 9-11. Teen·
Confessions. Saturdays. 4:00 to ally invited to attend the pot,luck
aKers, 12·19, Young people, 20-40:
5:30. · and 7.30 to 9:no p*m.
dinner at 6:30 and the worship serlions.

Church School, 9:30 and 11:00

2 m

the man ."whose right hand wai; Tuesday morning Bible Study

6:30 a.m. Holy Comm union (30

Gilbert Wasalaski,

Following is a list of board

Edward Reid, Superintendent

Senior Hi Westminster Fellowship

41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail / Address.

from 7-9 p.m. for a planning session

tien.

Worship Service 9:00 and 11:00
Elmer J. Boer. Superintendent
a.m. Sunday School 9:45.
Church School
9:00 a.m. worship service will be
Morning Worship. 9.30 and 11:00 held in the old church.

The Lesson-Sermon to be read
: will meet on Sunday at 7:00 p.m

THE NAZRENE rnins.)
Rev. R Newman Rayeroft

the by-laws of the organiza- czyk, Mrs. Amalia Faster-

B.D.-Associate Minister

. Junior Hi Westminster Fellowship
b€

families are happier families.

Baptism of children and adults as Ray Williams, Minister of Music

Weekdays: 6:10. 8 a.m. de,ring

Reverend Norman J. Stanhope.

Man's God-given dominion over

Wed. 6:30 p.m. Sunbeam class. s hip a family experience. Worship-

well as reception of new members
Sunday School. 9.45 p.m.
will be held on Palm Sunday afterClasses for all ages.
Mass schedule
noon at 3 p.m. For necessary ar·
Worship Service 10:45 a.m. Dur·
Sundays 6,8.9-30, 11:00 and 12:15
rangements please call the pastor or ing the Worship hour there is a
a.rn

school 7:30.8 a. m. during summer.

Church Phone Garfield 2.0149

heir children thereby making wor-

Father William T Child

pm.

R. F. Niemann, Minister

1Minisler

Parents are urged to worship with withered- (Luke 6).

meets Ikague. 1:00 p. m. t

sented. All new members welcome.

Holy Days: 6, 7-45, 10 a.m., 7:30

Reverend Henry J. Welch, D.D.,

11:15 a.m. Morning Prayer and entitled "Mind," contains the ac
school· teachers study class 7:30 Eiermon Classes for children from count of Christ Jesus' healing o f in the Mimmack room.

at 6 p rn . for a 33,c supper and a
program. A playlet -Who's Who h
the Methodist Church" will be pre·

Asst. Pastor.

1100 Ann Arbor Tr.

Main and Dodge.

8:00 A.M. Holy Communion

meets each Sunday evening at 6.00. Thursday:

Rev. Francts C. Byrne. Pastor

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

7-00 to 9:Or) p.m. Friday, corner of a.m.

Intermediate Youth Fellowship Pm. Prayer
service 8:00 Home
p.m. niursery through the sixth grade.
The Ladies

CATHOLIC CHURCH

CHRIST. SCIENTIST

CHURCH

Reading room daily 11:30 to 5:30;

Sun.. Feb. 22 the Int. MYF meets i,ing

GOOD COUNSEL

NEWBURG METHODIST

Wednesday 8:00, Evening Service.

4:30 and 11:00 a.m. Worship Ser- Bible study class 6:30 p.m. Sunday

vice-

speel*i missionary rally will be held Senior Youth Fellowship
Satutda>· night. February 28, at 7:30 each Sunday at 7:00 P.rn.
All are always welcoine at Calvary.

FIRST UNITED

of age.

7.30 p. m. Wednesday: Corps Cadet C;rade.

9: 30 Sunday school.

Missionary Conference. This confer-

has been appointed to draft p. Sherican, Benjamin Stan-

1:30 p.m. Evangelist service.
9:30 a.m. Family Service and the bondage of materialism will
. will meet on Thursday at 4.00 p.m
Tuesday: House of Correction: Ser- S
ermon, Church School Classes emphasized at Crist:an Scienc, tn the dining room.
vlee of song and gospel message t rom Nursery through the Eleventh services Sunday.

Superintendent

tation

will take place in early Roach, Dr. Oscar P. Rosbolt,

10:30 Sunday school.

Sunday Services

Harry T. O'Connor, Donald

i March. A special committee Dr. Gearge Rovin, Richard

Mrs. William Milne,

Church School Superintendent.

R. H. Norquist. Church School 7 p.m. Open Air Service.

Monday 7200 P.M. - Home Visi-

Election of board officers

Mrs. Roland Bonamici, Organist

and Junior church.

Organist

Passover" Baptismal Service

ence continues through Sunday. March L Seven different foreign mis-

Wayne Dunlap. Choir Director

Dr. John Flower, Min. of Music -rvice.

Gaspet Service 700 p.m. "The

progress of the college.

teverend David T. avies, Rector Classes for pupils up to 20 years

11 a.m. Directory Study class

Mrs. Joyce Heeney Beglarian

Worship Service. 11.00 a.m.
'The Salt o{ the Earth."

Ininistration in furthering the Kearns, Edward M. Lowe,

10:30 Sunday morning service.

Rectory GL. 3-5262

10 a.m. Sunday school. F

Assistant at Worship Services

will cooperate with the ad- Dr. Joseph J. Jablonski, King

FIRST CHURCH OF

Office GL. 3·0190

G L. 3·5464

Mr. Sanford Burr

Superintendent. Clames

Weskott.

Lieutenant John Cunard, officer in

of 22 members, the board L. Greenwood, Ralph S, Hatt,

Pastor

and as president of The said it's hard getting Knyone
Mother Church, The Firstto deliver ice these days. .

.

i z i-HE NEW,CONTINENTAL STYLE

L

Ct.

I.»,

:1

4. t.,

Symphony Pbys
s Original Work

4.

·«:·+:955:-·f·24·: to:tb.·:···:·:·:·:·;..7 :.i:.:>i:3552%%8..'.4.i:88..:i.:.:43'. ..:.'···

ST

On March 1

CEr,Im

-004 0 80

Symphony

Orchestra will give an Easter-like concert for its fifth
concert of the season on Sun-

day, March 1 at 4 p.m. The
concert will also commemorte many

rnile-

musical

ines. as well as establish

another "first" for the organization.

First of all, by including the
Festival Music from Handel's

%%44*0

..

D

43%

/':.:2: fl ::

AT 88
0

:·

1

1 IlllIlllII IllilillillillitllillhulillillnllililllIL
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT T

I.

eve 0

opera -Alcina," the orchestra helps to celebrate the bicentennial of Handers birth.

And by singing and playing
Parts I and It of Haydn's
"Creation," the orchestra
celebrates 150 years since
the death of Josef Haydn, one
of the great composerb of the

.
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The Plymouth
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"SUPER-RIGHT" SMOKED. SKINNED

Lenten Men, U) C (0 0

0

.4

Baro€lue era.

As is well known throughout the Wayne County area,
members of

the

troit Metropolitan area. Mt.
Clemons, Ann Arbor, Garden

City, Livonia. Ypsilanti. Garden City, Milford, Brighton.
Farmington, Northville and
Detmit, to mention some of

the incorporated areas represented. Without the devotion

»»

of the man in the orchestra,

the years. much less the high
quality of music and talent
which the supporters and the
audiences have conne to ex-
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little wculd be attained over
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come from aIl over the De-
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orchestra

PORTION

A FISH

89c ||

O CANS

4 CANS / 7C
..ail

CAN'

99C

z6 -N 1

n

.

f WHOLE

PORTION

4

BIRTII DAY

,SLICES83
Le- (j3(Af/£242>/1

Le· 49£ HAMS

BUTT

CENTER

12-16 LBS.

4
1
185) 1939

pect.
The final work in the concert will be a new work writ-

ten by one of the orchestra
members, Grant Beglarian,
entitled

Colds,ream

¢D=

"Divertimento for

Orchestra."

It is the first thne the piece

has been played in its entirety, although it will be given
in concert later this year by
the Oklahoma City Ort'hes- ;
tra. A grant has been made
by the Ford Foundation to

,r

.

r
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"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY ' · '717THHTTA ,rmmmr

PORTION LB. < '

Pork Loin Roast

........

u 39C Pork Chops

Loin Portion. ......

this reording will be made

mouth.

The Plymouth Civic Chorus

will perform, under the direction of Fred Nelson, in the

"Creation." This work has

been in rehearsal for many
months, and the chorus itself
represents many communi-

ties besides A,lymouth.
All in all tllis is a concert
that reflects not only the
glorious Easter season everyone anticipates so eagerly,
but affords a chance for mu-

sicians from many communities to contribute to the season.
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dents will receive their de-

gree at kthe University of
Michigan's mid-year gradua-,
tion exercises next Tuesday.
They are:
Ralph W. Johnson, 11847
Morgan. master of music degree; Don C. Oliver, 6265
Tower Rd.. bachelor of science degree: and Elnher H.
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All LIN« l. 53c SHRIMP 1- '

Pork Sausage

RING OR LARGE .... l.. 49 C
"SUPER-RIGHT"

Patti-Pak Steaks

Turkeys

1.05

14-LB.
III,PKG.

"SUPER-RIGHT"

14 TO 20-l. AVO. . 0 0 l. 39c LB.

OVEN-READY
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s Perch Fillets I AkE ERIE , . o LI 59c

TOP QUALITY, GOLDEN-RIPE

4

i Cleaned Smelt MICHIGAN 0 0 U 25c
-

BANANAS

/1 14

E

10'

LB.

=

i Halibu, Steak ......

. Fish Sticks

43c

4 10-01.

CAP'N JOHN'S

J PKGS

1.00

E

1 * SPEC[AL! SAVE AT AW

1 Grapefruit RUBY RED 0.0,5 26 39c =

MI¢HIGAN, U. 5. No. 1 GRADE 1

M

Lab Test

mi

Potatoesi
=

ing degrees, the 0 fficeof
Registration announced. Of

5. r ». 0 0

ters degrees and 160 receiv-

ed doctorates from the graduate school.

WURZBURG. Germany PFC Robert N. Bowen, 25, son

- of Mr. and Mrs. R.Neal
Bowen, 1113 Penniman Ave.,

participated Feb. 2-7 with the

3d Infantry Division in Exerrise Free Play. a large-scale

Seventh Anny field training '
exercise in Germany.

which

matched the 3d against thel
4th Armored Divis!€ n linder

simulated combat conditions,

was designed to determine I
the readiness of units and to

provide further training in
the various conrepts of modern warfare. The exercise

involved 50.000 men. 7.000 ve-

¥

a

-952%. 3
0

%C

rp

0

30th Infantry, entered thel
Army in September 1957 and

completed basic combat
training at Fort Benning. Ga.

He arrived in Europe last
March.

Bowen was graduated from

Plymouth High School in 1551

and Michigan State University in 1955. He attended the
University of Hawaii.
--

Local Surveyer AHends
State Conference

Registered Land Surveyors :

'Thursday afternoon. The session opened with a business

W
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A FOR 79c

....71

4 10-OZ.
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JIFFY-SPECIAL LABEL

Biscuit

. Mix

16-OZ.

TALL

65c Ham Dog Yummies . . £

PKGS

49c

CAN

79, 1

40-oz.

PKG.

29,

89,

A&P SUPER MARKET

35c

1050 Ann Arbor Road

PKG.

Household Bags ,IDY HOMI . . 0. so 67c near Main

59c
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CLOSED SUNDAY AS USUAL

BOX

All price, in this ad effective through Saturday, hb. 21•.
$,TEE OF Qe

N

EECZ

*1 0119.1 UNU

FULL Le. 49€

Poto,0 Chips

-

9 A.M. To 9 P.M. -

JANE PARKER, TWIN PACK

A

long-distance mea-

meeting is being held at the

"A"

FREESTONI ,
HALVES

• 8-OZ.

LIBBY'S

SPECIAU SAVE 10c THIS WEEK! AND SATURDAY

25Z.

.

IN TOMATO SAUCE

A&P Peaches

Silverbrook Butter .... PRINT

-0

electronic tellurometer for

and discussed. The three-day

ANN PAGE

49€

,&-n,

ANA'lan•

re{Inul •uner C.*Af.kb™ -iA-- 55c
GRADE

24-OZ.
• PKG

BIRDS EYE CUT ,

Salmon

. 7,4-oz.

J PKGS

97,

OR FRENCH STYLE • • 4 PKGS

Red ALASKA
SUNNYBROOK,

Large Eggs DOZEN 4 Silverto" Fig .rs ..2 & 3%

Al.4,na

meeting, followed by a disthe evening the use of the

Macaroni & Cheese

Green· Beans

a

Karo Syrup
'PS nN

'

24-OZ. 1 ¢ , Tuna Pie CHICKEN OF THE SEA
.. CANS

Kraft's Macaroni Dinner

Spaghetti

Sunnyfield Butter • •

.

'

6-OZ.

CANS

Pet Ritz Apple Pies ....

49,
Spagheni CANS
/

SUNNYBROOK,

.

;

C

151 5-OZ.

LB.

Marvel Ice Cream . . . .lc™.

1 I t I il

BEANS

0,11•ge Juice 6

FRANCO-AMERICAN

CHEESE
ONLY 49 ,

CHOICE

cussion on the U.S. Forest
Service survey program. In

AOP BRAND--6-PACK CARTON

Chili Con Corie

YOUR

John F. Daoust, 1495 Farm-

which opened its annual state
* meeting at Traverse City

CANS

CHEDDAR

er St., was among members

of the Michigan Society of

16-OZ

MILD

and 60 jet aircraft.
Howe A, an instructor in

ZEN FOODS-

4 81 C VMAVVOVA/*1
Fruit Cockloil
1

Muenster, Brick, longhorn or Wisconsin

r-

BOTTLE

I11111111111111111111111111111111,1111# F,
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hicles, 50 light Army planes
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TABLETS

IN 10¢
:a100

BAG

CANS

Z

C 73

this total 374 received mas-

Robert N. Bowen

LB

3 Fo 1.00

A&P Pears = 16-OZ. SIA

1

There will be 1.310 receiv-

Men In Service

..SIZE . .

i

DELICIOUS BARTLETTS-IN SYRUP

ter of business administra-

tion degree.

25
1 Cuban Pineapple

E

.

Whipple, 939 Penniman, mas-

Park Place Hotel.

For Salads and Cocktails

"OM

Three Plymouth area stu-

4precise

Bologna

1 Fresh Broccoli CAUP. .... BUNCH 29c

Degrees Tuesday

maneuver.

MEDIUM SIZE

cu .....l. 69C

-.

Receive U-M

The

FISH AND SEAFOOD

CINTER

have the work recorded, and

by the Oklahoma group. Mr.
Beglarian is a music copyist
who lives and works in Ply-

11111Mlliltll'1111 mill - --

7.RIB

Premium Pack

Surf

2 4 69c
Giant Pkg. 831

Keeps Foods Fresh

25-Ft.

Wid. Roll

Marketsi

luncheon Size Napkins

Scotkins

2 Reynolds Wrap
18"

THE GREAT ATtANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY

2 896 35c

63c

bew-

--

Feel Really Clean

Beauty Bar

Zest Soap

Zest Soap

2 gl 43c

2 21.29c

liquid Loundry Det.gent

Grand for Fin, Fabrics

Lux Liquid

Wisk
160:.
Can

38c 32-01 Aac
Can -7

12-01
Con

39c

Soop of th, Star. -

Lux Soap
4, Both

£ Cakes

Can

29c

White or Postel Shades

New Nu.

Silver Dust

2 0.- 65c
Glan' Pkg. 79,

1
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Tips for Teens Life Begins at Forty'

'For Want of a Nail'

BY ELINOR WILLIAMS

Druggists Help Us Gain

Ut*0

City

Can Lose

"For lack of a nail, the shoe was

14st," the saying goes.

Hard Longer, Healthier Lives

become even more acute in the early
1960's as children born during and af-

: And because the shoe was lost,

ter World War II - the so-called "war

the horse was lost... and the soldier

babies" - enter the job market.
Will our community offer the opportunities these young men and

Wask lost and eventually, the story
goes, the war was lost.

*INails and job opportunities are
not very closely related but this story

women are looking for? Or will they
seek opportunity elsewhere?

of the nail is used to illustrate a point.

There won't be any need for our

The saying in many communities

youth to look elsewhere for opportuni-

could well be:

ty if we all plan and work together to
create job opportunities for t h e s e

"For lack of a job opportunity, a
All of us have seen or heard of

young people.
There are many ways to accom-

outstanding young men and women

plish this goal but one of the best we

leaving a community for opportuniany job opportunities in their own

know of is to encourage and help the
industry we now have to expand tocally when demand for their product

town.

increases.

potential leader was lost."

ties elsewhere because there weren't

In many cases, these young peo-

ple have gone on to become leaders in
the communities where they did find

tell others about the advantages our

abilities - nurished in their home

town - are used to help another
town.

This is fine for the town that gain-

town offers.

The attitude of everyone toward

that lost a potential leader for lack of

our present industry and prospects

job opportunities?

who may consider our town as a possible site for a new industry can be
our biggest asset or liability.

face this problem today andit will

many things to many peo- S. Gesnalde, 73, who has the market within the
ple. The small fry seek its been named the U.S. drug past dozen or so years.

Happens to Be

candy racks. The teen- industry's "man - of - the-

'Stephanie' its beauty aids and shav- Gesoalde is a splendid more important of these
I i.-

U

-i

By ANN REYNOLDS

ing supplies. It is usually specimen of a septuagen- are Teri'aniyein. Aureomy-

"Stephanie" is the girls'

three alone help to control

midclle afte that we be- "I've been in this busi- zicjll orcir :1 hundred diciases

men's name "Stephen" ; in

this country it is not as popu- come acutely aware of ness more than half a for which therr was no effec-

lar as its male equivalent. 11 the pharmacist's cage at century and it's astonish. live remedy just a generation

fr1 rkc 0:

the back of the store.

ing to consider that eighty ag,?-

Vitamins are also doing a

tral Europe, chances are :kal w · terrific job in improving the

0

there is a Stephanie among

them. Incidentally. it was the
name of the Belgian princess

HANDWRITING

nation's health. A lot of peo
./4
,
' ple take vitamins who don't
.

need them, but for others

they mean the difference be-

less Archduke Rudolph of *7 Te/ls About yourself

Habsburg whose zomance
with the baroness Maria Vet
sera came *0 a tragic end al

BY

LUCILLE

· tween good health and poor

Wri. health.

,Dtu "Another exciting develop-

WILLIAMS

Q.-"Dear Miss Williams: appointed because you can't · , ment is the tranquilizer drug.
--I--

on television:-men often your candid answer very much.

the right opportunity for ven- less. What shall 1 do?"

Katie
Ans.-Turn off your broad- wear their hats indoors (ina noble Roman named Cres- casting system. If you don't stead of taking t!161,7 off when Dear Katie:

geance. She was married to

-

There is an appreciation of quontly afflict people as they
music and you enjoy lis- grow older.

tening to ii.

-Of course we hear 0 10* 4

centius who cherished the tell her when you like a boy, they go inside, and. people You are a variable person. You like to acquire in a complaints about the cost of

dream to revive the Roman his sister won't have so much say " Hi" or '-Hello" when sometimes emotionally ex-small way but consistent. drugs. But I think people are

Republic at a time when Ger· chance to play the villain. intrbduced. Are these proper? pressive. sometimes s y rn- wanting to add to and build becoming aware thai modern

manie tribes had already for Don' t

tell anybody who will Ans.-Some heroes, especi- pathetic and at times show up as you go along.

drugs cost very little in the

,Dear Miss Willi:ims:

long run. A couple of decades

7 Remember' the Roman-German Emporer about the boys you like ex. the toughest fights!,.. but it of yours and you show diplo- interest has taken over eau- lient would require severaJ
Hardpressed by the army 0! body is really concerned hats on indoors even dul·ing uuicK thinking is an assei

And / Quote
"Irs a great pity thal tribuling to success." things weren': so arranged American Mercury.

Otto III., Crescentius holed
up in the fortress Castel Sant'

BY THE OLD TIMERS

Angelo in Rome, and put up

From Mrs. Herbert Wald- a desperate resistance. Otto

*hal an empty head. like an

used in his breech-loading ation. Crescentius accepted,

knitted the winter wear for the heallng arts: she man-

was too long io print.The and more often to lhe phar-

I've heard about your col- resentment you spoke of maciqt's eage at the back of

unin and I am very interested

Rev. Robert H. Harper

inws in both letters-a lso the drug store. It's good to

to know what you can see in many trails are the same.

feel. you won': show in your a h nger and he:,!thier life.

( If you would like a free list

s -Thank him or s a y days that we have in the much if you would please Your 'hands are quite crea- of,"Popular Books on Aging

I

.

.

'1

-

.

.

-I'

I

.

d any work that you had to column c-0 this paper enclos-

......A

---

-

4

led, adding that you're d i s- with ev ery gust no dead
D.D.M.
all
because
they
have
n...
n.n-M.,
had gained his con- leaves f

use- :hem. You learn slowlY ing a stamped. self-address-

dried apples to sell each fall, called in to minister to Otto.

for money to use in buying When she

our families winter finery. I fidence, she poisoned her husremember much more of band's killer so that he died
a slow and horrible death.

days that are gone forever.

Funds-and what they may do
you.
.
From for
Rosa Hixson,
Tifhn.
Ohio: I remember back in

Phone or write today

About the saint and martyr
for whom the mens name

years ago when Christmas
was a very wonderful time.

DONALD A. BURLESON

Father would cut a big tree

already

Mackinac Island

cold rai

Had Close Shave

loss of

-Meekly ihen in pangs thou
diesi

make long strings to decor-

10,000 Yrs. Ago

Michigan's historic Macki- loss is that of hull'nan life.
It wol

Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange
investment Securities

-

the ber

Illis Rver Happen to You?

There were no shiny orna- means "the crowned one". there are roads but not cars

...._

u/L-/

L--

L------2

,-

own and other names? Write

wqrning *4 all, young or better memorY.

sed. stampid envelope.) '

day?

station?

14L™OUTH@MAIL

If you have, the.chances are that it was a truck driver
who come to your rescue. For up and down this great

-

Mackinac Island has been

...1.

...............J

...

I.

./.1

V

69

V.

faculty and staff.

GET THE AUTO INSURANCE

GLenview 3-5500

S. Main Street

He is a safe driver - he is a courteous driver - and

."11"m

General Superintendent, Walier Jendrycka
Asst. Superintendent, Stewart Robinson
Advertising Director, Donald Golem
Managing Editor, James Sponseller
Editor, Paul Chandler

PAYAS

last advance called the Val-

ders lee sheet) was known.

Ayers, an ocednographet

took tight bottom samples o!
clay in 640 square miles of

"I t
says Professor Ayers
reached the edge of Macki-

nac Island, which is composed of silurian-age limestone,

,O Whee! AlignmI Brake Recondition-

recede north."

YI]UDRIVE
'·

Clay carried by this ice

Allstate' s Easy Payment

b e en

away. GLRI bottom samples

trackAMERICA'
Pontiac!
S NUMBER (D ROAD CAR

J

clay.

"West of Mackinac Island

and near Cheboygan
we found red clay over the
gray. It must have been

dropped by the last glacier
whieb came from the north-

west picking up red pigments
from the Mesabi iron range,"
Ayers Says.

BRAil RIECOPIOIICIOIII
3.10 VALUE

auto insurance premium.

dropped by the receding Port

Huron glacier during an early

and Bois Blanc Island.

/ Imped S'-Ing

for you to budget your

"The gray clay was

tWeen the Lower Peninsula

-I-le-#P-

low rates make it easy

included both red and g ra,y

Wisconsin age. It lies be-

Reg. $9.50 Value

Lining

0 In.p,d OF,-, Se,11
I Add Brak. Fluid N Nodd
I Adiu.1 11•nd Br•ki
I A4-8.k.*w.

No need for you to lay out heavy cash for auto

insurance protection. Allstate's Easy Payment

Plan lets you buy the insurance protection you
need now... and make the payments over a

¥411/1 "Adj..Ci

period of months.

And with Allstate's low rates, you may be
able to make substantial savings in auto insurance simply by switching to Allstate.
The most common saving is 20%, compared
with rates of most other leading companies.

High-Sped Testing
I

jall=

BUFFAO, N.Y. (UPI) Cornell Aeronautical Labbra-

tory's hypersonic tunnel, for·
merly restricted to basic research, has been made avail-

.¥1.1 1 t.

abl, to outside companies for
testing aircraft and missile

r\

designs at up to 20 times the

€1 .

speed of sound.

Such firms as Boeing, McDonnell and North American

have already contracted with

CAL for use · of the facility
anhvaedts beadeoeset nnm

Wheels or. 5 Inch lor»-r gli,rt. T his widens the st,nce, nof li a/.
Gives you ....dier, bolal.ced, road-huggins rid•.
PONTIAIC DEALER FOR A ROAD TEST TODAY

874 W. Ann A,60, RAL; PI,mouth

of sound).

The X-15 is the free world's

first hypersonic research
plane for exploring the approaches to manned space

1 0 In,•1 ..h' N ......

But savings isn't your only advantage with

1/0,0 1./'-00.

Allstate. Wherever you drive, help is always as
near as the nearest phone. Claims are often settied "on the spot."
Wouldn't you be wise to get all the facts about

Allstate's broad protection and money-saving
low rates? Why not stop in or call today?

LIVONIA INSURANCE CENTER

31300 Plymouth Road at Merriman Road
Livonia, Michigan

Phone: KEnwood 3-8326 and GArfield 7-2500

a model of North American's

X-15 at speeds in excess of
March 5 (five times the speed

-

Plan and money-saving

wise it would have flowed

aoths
the
bumps
No other cdtsm?

WHEa ALIGNmeNI

• Correa To.In Ind T-Oul

U

dropped in big lunips; other-

L1

Fer Only .............

I Cori- C.- ..d Cambu
71'*1>'1 ·

have

0 Wheel Belance
All 3 Services

....

and then began to melt and

sheet must

BEIMY & ATOHNSON

SPECIAL

PROTECTION
YOU NEED NOW, AND 0 '
to geologists, ,

it wasn't until recently that

stood out over the w ate r,"

3. I v....A*&&-.

.

the exact location of the ice's

"From these samples w e
intered of Second CIass Matter under Act of €ongress of
have gotten clear indications
Ma Tch 3,1879, in the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth, Michigan
as to where the ice edge

Fort Shilb, Hotel , Det:01%

reading between the lines."

interest

the Strails.

michigan Trucking Association

tway of keeping a man from

-1
A......
IA 3 POINT
F, SERVIa

Although the Straits area

has long been a place of

"Cosmetics are a woman'I

$4.00 elsewhere tute, headed by Prof. John ing

$3.00 per year in Plymouth
271

He stops when others pass you by.

You have many irons in

the dark and wintry show no :emper, you are ex- Thank you for_the letter, it

State of ours, with its rniles upon miles of fine roads. i , Researchers from the U-M
Great Lakes Research InstiPublished Weeklv by Mall Publishing Company
the truck driver has rightfully earned a reputation as

thing you eat, wear or use.

off things to be done.

the fire and although you (V. F. H.:

selected as one of Michigan's

great

he is a chivalrous driver, the man who brings you every-

in the

to Dr. Reynolds. care of thil *n- 0**,•€1„+;ane ,- a €211,9,-u -f

Slaole. W flal [lab nappellru W papir . For a personal reply
Ever have your car break down on the highway in the ' make
things so different to- please enclose a self-addres-

the genteman of the highway.

when you're not in the mood

eaved. It is well to to learn and have an average you have a tendency 20 put

Straits of Mackinac.

carols and felt in our hearts (Want to know about your
that we' were very near the

dead of night, miles from the nearest town or service

With

You're a good thin ker,

when you want to be bui

ments to buy and Santa left Accused of blasphemy, he (carriages are allowed, but days in the la'nd, let us be pressive and show your emo-glad
wastovery
nice. Yes, ·I'll be
send any letters back
a small sack of candy and a suffered death by being cars-no), was nearly leveIed careful in providing for our lions.
rag dolbithat mother made stoned ( and among those who by the last glacier to reach comfort that we do not start Sometimes you feel sell- any time you wish. Children's
and kept hidden until Santa clamored for his death was Michigan. It came frorn the a flamE • that will burn the consciousness and narrow letters are welcome.)
. came. I remember Santa left one Saul who, later convert- northwest. Luckily, the huge horne a nd take life. Better a your thinking down but it is
me three yards of calico for ed, is known as St. Paul). sheet beghn reeeding before little cttill than burning to a minor trail Your sensitiva dress and I remember the And, "the crown of righteous- engulfing the tiny island that death. I3r happy now insteadity unly shows up occasionalfirst Sunday
in Sunday ness" means "the martyr's' lies in, the midd le of the of sorry' afterward.
ly. irs not consistent.
hool.
We
sang
Christmas death".

inif its daily newspapers.

Y o u can be determined

ild be hard to comfort probing and exploring. quick

ry of that first Christian mar- the few places remaining in and old . to be careful
tyr St. Stephen. His name the United States where handlint 1 of fire. '

hung them there, too.

shows in your financial sia-

The American public spends
400 million hours a week read-

hoine or P mansion hand in hand with your sense quite emphatic.

destroyed, the worst of variation.

that is

ate the tree. We tied strings These lines sum up the sto The scenic island, one 04 give a
to the sterns of apples and

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

ed and very determined.

e| envelope.)

sion. you stick to it. even be-

nnodest

about 10,000 years ago.

eousness."

You're future-minded with

properly and life by and you believe it. Your de- .ing blunt al times. You're 236 02 7272£/t
fire. Wl hether it has been a sire for physical activity goes

and we would pop corn and ..For the crown of right- nac Island had a close shave

Glenview 3-1890

You are a visionary per-

season has been the Variety is the spice of life *Ps. When you make a deci-

One c d the worst disasters

savs in an old hymn

but thosoughly.

n bring deep chill and son.
in fact,You're
sometimes
a dav a and
cauhous
eye lookkng
ahead
dreamer.
future-mind.
planning.
Caution
also

destroy cornfort.

"Stephen" became popular it ·

impliest

fallen to earth. Some-

times st tow, chilling sleet and

of the

Fulton County, Pa., about 65 ' :. Thou by name a crown

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED

know that the drugs dispens-

What You don'i think or ed here will help us achieve

ary are often the most bitter I 'would appreciate it very writing

Ene Ianlity. L,ranarnoiner nact •agcu 2-3 2,111,11 Lly ,11€1. JUC w .40

or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual

» s*ia:WIA

As we grow older we'11 like-

I had to cut your letter ; il ly find ourselves going more

:-

girls spun the thread and possessed all the secrets of somet
hing appreciative to South. "The vine still clings give nie a complete and thor- live and you would be good and Retirement" writ, to this
show that you're glad he cal- tn the mouldering wall" but ough answer.

less than 100

-1

and a few visits from thi doctor."

You're sensitive and don'i Dear DoDo:
like criticism.
Dear Miss Williams:

Sermon

haps $30 worth of antibiotic•

DoDo

into many things.

again?" The early days of Fibru. my handwriting.-

while grandmother and we She spread the word that she An

I.

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

weeks of hospitalization, with

way to understand people.
show some :emper.
Sincerely,
You liles to be active and

Sunday's

vate.

the gra*el in the spring fallen sick on a pilgrimage brush-off, so he'U call you

Whether you have

I

needless trouble? Be smart. an introduction is "how do Once
in a while you like to fact, just anything you find. patienis today can generally
get a little bossy and can This sounds like a wonderful be treated at home with per-

and you can't go, how do you
fry would hold one end while seized and beheaded.
he skinned the other. He al- Three years later Stephan- tell him without making him
ways laid the dressed ones in ie learned that Otto III. had think you're giving him a
branch to wash out and cool- with a mysterious ailment.

-

get into the act and cause all. The only correct reply to and you show persisiance.

"The persistent exercise of ber was not a mandate but a rifle. When he returned from and emerged with his chief Q.-"Dear Elinor: When a
a little extra effort is one of charge-a-p late" - Richard squirrel hunting. we small officers. But Otto had him boy calls and asks for a date
the most powerful forces con- Mayer.

-

ents. So why let other people man to wear a hal indoors at Your imagination is good Please
give your opinion on inten•ive nursing care costwork I should be good at. In ing upwards of $300. But such

something in it." - Ladies that they think what they got Eli Carver.
making shoes and force. So he proposed to Cres.sonal
to be friendly
yetstrictly
keep permatters
primoulding the bullets that lie rentius an honorable eapitul-from the public last Novem-

-

1 :112' 13 1"11 U lu uu .,ut 'Ely ago a IODdr pneurnonta pa-

cept them, you and your par. isn't correct etiquette for a macy in handlrng others.lion.....

empty stomach. would not lei "The trouble with mo•t of en. Colorado City. Texas: I III. realized he would be un- Be more grown-up and learn you do."
its owner rest until he put these •lecled politicians is relizember my grandfather, able to take the fortress by

.e

cin, and Penicillin. These

not until we reach early arian.

n a m e - made up from the

centuries overrun Italy: .tell her, either, After all, no. ally in Westerns, keep their no emotion at all.

Home Journal.

antibiotics are

-The

a,Her seeks its soda bar. year." Bronzed, broad-the most startling deAncl the young adults seek shouldered, and benign, velopment.Among the

This new preparation fills a
Mayerlnig; s story familiar I don't get along with my go... and hope he'll give you
Your generosity is a cau- re.1 I void in tile drug ic·ld, for
to motion piciure and televi-.boyfriend's sister. She always a raincheck, soon. How about Dear Miss Williams:
sion fans.
tells a story about me if I Friday? This niakes another Please analyze iny hand- tious one and you show per· until it came along .there
of anyone can result in loss of job opwriting. W h St outstanding iods of spending and yet were no really effective reThere was a famous Itali- say I like a boy. Now her date definite, if possible.
portunities... loss of our citizens of an Stephania in the 10th cen- talk is beginning to make this Q,-"Dear Miss Williarns: abilities show-if any? Also weigh carefully what goes out ducers of the mental and
tomorrow.
phYsical tensions which fretury who patiently waited for boyfriend like me less and There are two things I notice what faults. I u ill appreciate out al times.

But - and now we go back to that
nail - lack of enthusiasm on the part

ed in the deal but how about the one

Scores nf Michigan communities

It Your Name

who was the wife of the hap-

At the same time, all of us should

opportunity and their talents and

By ROBERT PETERSON I was glad to chat the percent of all drugs we
The corner drug store is other day with Nicholas sell. today have come on

You're In good hands with

ALLSTATE
i...1 INSURANCE

C*=PANIE•

Founded by Sears. Rolbuck and CO. with Ind,pendlnt *ell/,

Muffle. ,-talled PREE While Y. Wal

OPEN MON.. THUES., m., 1119 .

Mohawk
Lumber Supermarts
33600 PLYMOU™ ROAD

Corner Finmilli./ bid

MION#
-1.271'

Ind Habilltl... Hom, Off Icl : Skokle, 111.
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Canton Township Scouts Have "Operat ion Deep Freeze" . . -.
By ESTHER SPRENGEL

men took 1

GL. 3-0194

their bow and ar- was represented by at least er, community and parents a big turnout at their next tor Co., Rouke plant. The Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Spren-

rows for pt *actice. On Sunday one
1 the First On,
attendee
,

I would like to get more the
group
Methodist (

Church
, proximately )
in West (alz

nevis about our churches and

attended. pleased with the turn-out at bit for the announcement. He bearded the bus and escort- young people of our P 1 y-

in a body. Thi rty-four awards were pre- this meeting. Following the did state, however, that it
other organizations. ManyBranch.
While on tl teir campgut, the sented to 23 boys. The pa- court of honor and supper, will be of interest to the enMich.

would appreciate announce-

prepared and trols put on a demonstration the group held a community tire community. So I guess
ments concerning thepr planyoung rnen
cooked all
the meals. The of scout craft, and observed sing of new, old and patriot- you will just have to rehd this
ned events and news about

their social affairs. If it [nenu was ,also

no accidents, but Patrol". A han, dinner was tive scout troop, made pos- township family is a daughter

fine- with

Stork, news would be scarce '

cold fingers and served by the scouts accom- sible by Mr. Leffler and his to the Fletcher Campbell

plenty of

again this week.

Mairtin Daniel. Martin weigh-

Glen Heinrick celebrated

SHELL SERVICE ,£130'

group was fortunate to obtain on their trips and should

a
guide that explained the be commended along with
functionsof the plant in their teachers.

and mixed with his education. Well, I shall have to renege

terms they could understand,

al material, he added a bit of on my promise last week to I O Goodyel Tires .

Delco Baelles

you're back fel- panied by pot luck. A move assistants and parents of the family. The young lady arriv. humor to the pleasure of the start the history of the Town- .•
ed January 10. and as for a young people. The tour inclu: ship. 1 could blame the - e Shell Quality Petroleum Products
you thaw out in recognition of adult Scout- boys.
real soon.
There were 13 ing, is in the process of form- Mr. Leffler, President of name. I will try to fill you
cinated the students and a ing that, so I shall just have
scouts pres ent for the trip. iAg a women's auxiliary in the Canton Commurnty Club, in later.
lows and hope

birth of their second g on.

his 11 birthday last Sunday.
Glen's mother and Dad, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Heinrick, Sr.,

grounds of the plant. The handle themselves very well blHEUd

ed the group around the mouth Community Schools

toes. Glad

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wood

of Saliz Rd.. announced :he

ed in at 6 lb. and 1015 os.

chosen by the their 19 anniversary of scout- ie songs. All in all, the town- column if you are curious.

The trip went off ing with a skit by the "Stag ship can boast of a very ac- Another new arrival to a

rellows.

weren't for that Canton

WALTER ASH x<' D*

or more of his parehts. for the trophy predented te month's meeting, but stated group went by bus to the gel. As seems to be the rule, I
hundred and thirty-eight him. Mr. Leffler was very that. we. will have to wait a Ford Rotunda where a guide rather than the exception, the I

Boy Scou t

held their 1
the Geddes

Troop No. 298 Scouts. The function of this stated the members enjoyed

ded the steel mil , which fas- weather, but everyone is do-

The fifth grade students of ' view of the assembly plant. to eat my words and try to

Phone Gi 3-9047

584 S. Main, corner Wing

Court of Honor at group would be to help on a Valentine dance and had a,the Gallimore School. under Also on the trip, to help in get to it next week. So until

the supervision, were the fol- next week. if you have any
ie r, reported the Mr. Leffler stated he wished Lemer very mysteriously in- Mrs. Bloxsom, took a verv in- lowing mothers: Mrs. Lange, interesting tidbits, give me a •
fair turnout. However, Mr.'the direction of Mr. Toth and

Hall. Mr. Leffler, dinners and etc.

their leac
event a su

Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Clark, call.

(tess. Every boy to thank the assistant lead- formed me that they plan for tel·esting tour of the Ford Mo-

, gave a party for Glen and invited some of his friends. On

$1500 of ADDITIONAL

the guest list were Carol Ta-

genkopf, Susan Cawthef, Jeanette Marrshall, Charles

*1

Hampton, Mike Manley, Tim-

3

f

othy Strong. Terry Hunt, 1
Wayne Spankey, Virgmia

Lf

Tucker and his two sisters,
Pat and Darlene. After

re-

freshments at his home at

1637 Haggerty, the young

people were taken to Hines
park for an afternoon of skat-

.1

ing. Perhapsa little late ·4
Glen, but many many more
happy birthdays.
We have quite a few proud
grandparents in the Township announcing the arrival

'.S'.Cid

-TO

Form.1.'0

1I*1

VALUE

BONUS STAMPS
Ilt

Exclusive

¥f/h *rager

WlIEN

*1 GROUND FRESH DAILY
FROM LEAN, BONELESS

l. of new grandchildren, among

YOU REDEEM THESE COUPONS

BEEF ROUNDS AND THE

these, we find Mr. and Mrs.

FRESHEST BEEF TRIM-

Garrett Stone of Canton, Ceo-

MINGS.

ter. Mrs. Stone (Joann) cal-

80% LEAN (NEVER MORE

GUARANTEED

EXTRA .

R THAN 20% FAT) ...OR

led to announce the arrival

of a grandsen, Robert James,

F YOUR MONEY BACK-

born January 7, weighing
nine pounds and eight oz.

Robert is thejson of Mr. and

Mrs. Eric Mson. Mrs. Mas-.

A

@S

50 F=

TOP

VALUE

STAM'S

%

WITH THIS COUPON AND THE

TOP VALUE

PURCHASE OF 3 LBS. OR MORE OF

STAMPS

Coupon va-nd at Kroger in Detron and Eaiterm
Michigan through Sat., Feb. 21, 1959. Limit ene

Ground Beef

on is the former Betty Stone
and a graduate of Plymouth
High. Mrs. Stone flew to Il-

A

coupon per customer.

linois to spend time with her .
children and grandchildren.

2.*

WITH COUPON AND

Mrs. Stone proudly boasts of i

THE PURCHASE OF

seven grandchildren in all.

3 LBS. OR MORE OF

FRESH GROUND BEL

*309***93@0*QRQQ@®0000

We would like to extend our

Innpathies to hhe family of

*®*--*m.**%

EXTRA

Leo Barn. Mr. Bark was a
long time resident of fhe

) township. and residedon
Cherry Hill Rd. Me is survivfour grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Stone

, had Saturday evening dinner
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Pichard

TOP

VALU

er

ed by his wife. daughter and

f DOUB

STAMPS

WITH THIS COUPON AND THE

TOP VALUE

PURCHASE OF EITHER KROGER

Hz> VAC PAC COFFEE

Lb.

can

INSTANT COFFEE

STAMPS

Berger and children and Mr.

89c

6-0!.
1/r

, Coupon valid at Rroler in Detroit and Zaerm

>cD> Mlchlgan through Sat., Feh. 21, Ille. Limit ene
ED coupon per customer.

and Mrs. Frank Rau and chil-

WITH COUBN AND ™E PURCHASE OF EITHER KROGER

dren. In the evening, Mr. and·

VAC PAK COFFEE 51 69C INS,ANT te:* 00

Mrs. John Goodwin and son

of Fowlerville, and Mr.and
Mrs. Bob Nail of Flint and

COUNTRY CLUB

baby, joined the Stones and
their guests.

LUNCHEON MEAT

Back to the alphabet.I

TEA BAGS .........

Saltz Rd. Mr. and Mrs. Bordine were host to the Youth

PEANUT BUTTER .........
SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS

group held their devotional,
and then entered into a ques-

WITI M COUPON AND

SW 1 F T S

BEEF STEW ...... ......

tion and answer period - on a

50 FREE

THE

39c

Can

PURCHASE OF

4 PA K CARTON

DOUBLE COLA

16-OZ. BTLS
PLUS DEP.

TOP

VALUE

STAMPS dE

WITH- THIS COUPON AND ™E
PURCHASE OF 6 PAK CARTON

* Double Cola

Plus

Dep.

?<C> Coupon valle at Kroger in Detroit and Eastern

STAMPS

SWIFrs

111!01

2000.--#0003%

TOP VALUE

SWIFT'S OZ

Fellowship of the Cherry Hill
Methodist at their home, following a business meeting of
She group. Twelve young
people attended with their
sponsor. Mrs= Conklin. The

EN?**0_QQQ****EQ®*MQQ

EXTRA

KROGER BRAND

called Mrs. Allen Bordine of

¢<c:z,
Micldian
through
Sat., Feb. 21,1959. Limit one
coupon per
customer.

43' %@*@i@0000000QQ0QQ0QQ0QOOD@90*EjtE

story book on the Bible. The

group were served refresh-

CGRAGE

ments, and Mrs. Bordine

stated she had a large dishpan of popcorn on hand for
munching.
On my way down the alpha-

.6

SAUSAGE

bet, I came to the name of

Roger Bordine, 2140 of Saltz
Rd. Mrs. Bordine (Florence),
answered my call, and stated

SALE

that sh6 is still 'nursing a
wisdom tooth extraction of a

week ago. After due thought,

ALL VARIETIES - SLICED

however she stated that their

family along with Mr. Bor-

146

dine's mother, Mrs. Lloyd
Bordine, and son Duane, had
#spent a very enjoyable evening with Dr. and Mrs. Rice
at their home in Plymouth.

LUNCHEON
MEATS

Dr. Rice showed the films he 4
had taken of AIaska. On Sun-

day evening, the group went

ttt,

-piROGER EN"le'll:lillo

to the home of an uncle, Mr.
Claude Eckles for a view of

4 1 BOLOGNA . PICKLE If PIMENTO .

his slides taken on his trip
West.

COOKED SALAMI - SPICED LOAF -

BurrERMIUE 'READ

Although Mrs. Dorothy
Bosman insisted she hasn't

been busy socially lately, she
nurnerated a very busy

schedute. Besides running her

"THIS WEEK'S

home on Hanford Rd. and

BREAD

caring for four daughters and

SPECIAL"

one son, Dorothy revealed
that she is taking golfing lessons. As though this wouldn't
keep anyone busy, Dorothy is
an active leader in 4-H work.

1 -LB.
LOAF

VARIETY PAK - DUTCH OR OLIVE LOAF
& *61:.6..f

»it:

15' .

SAVE

LB.

e
4......./.- --.../.I |

KROGER SLICED

The group called the "Spoon

WHITE BREAD . ...... 22% 39.

and Spool" group are very
busy sewing skirts for themselves. Mrs. Moyer, also of
Hanford Rd., directs the girls
in their cooking arts. At present they are focusing their at-

U.S. GOVERNMENT GRADED "CHOICE"

¥020 CHUCK

SPOTLIGHT COFFEE ......:1 59

ROAST

tention on making sandwiches and preparing vegetables.
On down the "B's", I

491

49'

. IYGRADE ROLL SAUSAGE ........ lb. 29c
HYGRADE ROLL SAUSAGE .......3 lbs. 87c

HYGRADE
RING BOLOGNA ....... lb. 49c
HYGRADE LIVER SAUSAGE ......
lb. 39c

HYGRADE POLISH SAUSAGE ..... tb. 49c
HYGRADE BEER SALAMI ...... lb. 49c

1 HYGRADE LARGE BOLOGNA ...... lb. 4(k

of Ford Rd. Mrs. Bowman

(Doris) said outside of chopping ice, they haven't been
getting around much these
cold days. However Sunday

CALIFORNIA-SUNK;Sl NAVEL

M.1,0 K.... Y.. Nid.*m

ORAIIGES

the Bowman's did have din-

LARGE

ner guests, Mr. and M r s.
George Burden and fainily
and Mr. and Mrs. Philip

113

SIZE

J

FOR THE WORLIM MNIST

USDA

TENDERAY

CHOICE

- IRAND -

Wares and family.

Remember, 1 Yeported 'Operation Deep Freeze', scheduled by Boy Scout Troop
No. 298. Well the young men
went through with their
plans, with a few revisions
(necessary ones I would say).

their tents, much to the relief el their leaders, Mr. Let
fler, Mr. Thorpe and Mr.

Voss (saved by the weather).
Although the boys slept in the

cabin, they did go out to chop
wood and take a nature hike,

tramping through 22 inches of
finew. Some of the young men
went hunting and got rabbits,

and reported that they spot-

ed a fox, but missed shooting it. Some of the young

W

BEEF

- - - GRADED "CHOICE"

li 9 COV'T

CELERY HEARTS ...... ,..... Cello Bag of 2 19c
FRESH MUSHROOMS

They found themselves facing
28 degree below zero weath-

out in a cabin, rather than

YOUR

CHOICE

1 HYGRADE LINK SAUSAGE . ....... lb. 49c
1 HYGRADE BULK HOT DOGS ....... lb. 49c

ECONOMICAL BLADE CUT ,

phoned Mrs. Willard Bowman

er, and although they are
rugged, they decided to camp

-

Pint 29c

1 -1 IOAST . .

7 IN. CUT
STAND,NG

1 FRES-SHORE - FAMILY SIZE

' OCEAN PERCH ...
...

DELICIOUS ESCAROLE

..... ....... Head 15c

m. 7.

21/2 Lb. Pkg. 894

FRES-SHORE - FAMILY SIZE

FISH STICKS .............. 20-Oz. Pkg. 59c

hI

LENTEN
1 VALUES

KROGER-RED SOUR

. CHERRIES
IMITATION PROCESSED

FRESH

ORANGE JUICE

Quart 3'k

WISCONSJN LONGHORN

CHEDDAR CHEESE ............lb. 49a

CHEEZE SPREAD
PE¥ RITZ - FROZEN

¥RUIT PlES

303

EMPRESS

1 SWORDASH STEAKS .. .. I 2-Oz. Pkg. 59c

CAN

1 FRES-SHORE

LAWNDAUN

2

LB.
LOAF

ge 1 OYSTERS ...

4

Apple or Cherry 49C

........ 24-Oz. Pli

12-Oz. Con ·89c

We resene :be right to IlM ...tifies. 144.0, a,1 11.-, 4•
tectiv• at Krog. i. De¢.oit ..,1 E.st.• Ati,big. through
1 1/0, Fib. 21,1939.

...
-

Our Homes From Attack

Guarding

' By LEE SECIILER
DETECTION, IDENTIFICATION
and CONTROL - then DESTRUCTION for the PROTECTIONof
America. This is the task of the Unit-

ed States Air Force's Air Defense
Command.

As operations officer, fighter
branch, the major spends a great deal
of his time taking care of the so-called routine matters, such as making

sure the pilots have the proper training, the right equipment and the 100

and one other tasks necessary to keep %*.
them at their fighting strength. S

....

To accomplish this task effee-

Missions are planned to make 1

lively the United States has been divided into three major division: Wes-

sure the pilots are getting the most '
from their training program. Major

tern. Central and Eastern. These in
turn are further sub-divided and com-

Webster and R.C.A.F. Flight-Lt. Edward Cott work together to map out

mand headquarters are assigned to

these exercises. Cott is the NORAD

them. Each one is manned by a se-

liaison officer assigned to Willow Run.

lect f,tw of highly trained men. One of

He lays out what he feels the mission 1

these men' is a Plymouth resident.

should cover and Major Webster then
advises him on such matters as how

We live in an irregularly shaped

many planes can be used, how often

nine sided sector with Willow Run as

they must refuel and where the
planes can land to refuel.

the headquarters, dictating to the
other bases of the 30th Air Division
how the Industrial Heart-Land will be

defended. Brig. General C. T. Edwin-

Major Webster is always on a 24hour alert. H he goes to a movie or is

son has the responsibility of guarding
one of the most important areas in the

detained sonie place, the base must

United States - the Industrial Heart-

wood Dr., the base is a 10-m inute

Land of America.

drive - in the case of an emergency.

be notified. From his home on Ridge-

At Willow Run there are no radar

Usually when General Edwinson

stations or fighters. There is no need

goes to an Air Force meeting, Major

for them. Here is the control center

Webster goes as his advisor in fighter

for the large area covered by the 30th.

deployment and tactics.

(T h e boundaries are Cheboygan,
Mich. on the north; Dayton, Ohio on
the south; Youngstown, Ohio on the
east and South Bend, Ind. on the
west).

Twenty-four hours a day the

The part Major Webster plays in
guarding our homes and protecting
the industrial heart-land of America

is a full time job, but he still finds a
few moments to spend with his family.

blockhouse at Willow Run is manned.

¢fyi

Planes that enter the nine sided area

covered by the 30th are plotted on the
large boards. The planes are checked
and kept on the boards: until they
leave that sector. When they do, they

?3

It takes a rare and dedicated

group of men to give up part of their
family life to insure other Americans

the pleasure of this gift, found only in
a Free America.

3 are turned over to the next defense
raz

zone.

A key man in the defense structure is Major Fred L. Webster of

13900 Ridgewood Dr. It is up to Ma-47,1//E:-1,

HERE IS AN antenna which

protects the American frontier,
somewhere in the far North. This

6,

,£>·MIA---'--9--

to the officers and men of

and advise the general as to the bat-

the United States Air

tle conditions regarding fighters and

Force, stationed at Willow

their use. All this must be done in a

dome shaped structure pictured

matter of minutes after the object is
reported sighted. Then the b a t t 1 e

shot taken inside the dome, shows

Official USAF Photo

This newspaper wishes
to extend a sincere thanks

jor Webster to figure a plan of attack

the actual working partof the
300 often in newspapers.

4

(Editor's Note)

commander makes the final decision

Run, for their co-operation
and technical assistance in

making this story possible.

as to what action to take.

48Mrp'·

¥7."

R.C.A.F. FLIGHT-Lt. Edward

in advance of a training mission.

Cott, NORAD officer, and Major

F-Lt. Cott, as Syhtem Training

Webster confer in the War room.

Program officer, plans the train.

They are checking the terrain of
some remote Canadian territory

ing exercises at Willow Itun.

Crack Officers Will

NORAD ..

Direct the Air Battle

Protects'

2 Nations
V

The longest undefended border in the world is between

the United Su'les and Cana-

da. This hai been afact

taught for many years in
grade schools.
Now NORAD. North American Air Defense. is another

step forward in prolecling ihe

people of both the United
States and Canada. In this

missile age, any attack will
wilhout a doubt come across

the Polar Region, through

Canada to uk. It was jubt a
litile over a year ago thai
the United States and Cana-

dian officials sat down and ¢
actually made NORAD official and on paper. Up until
this :ime all agreements have
been verbal.
An American officer is now

in charge of NORAD, wilh a
Canadian officer as vice-commander. R.C.A.F. F-L Ed-

ward Con is the liaison offi-

cer assigned to the Willow
Run base.
Assume for a moment :hal

we are under attack. The
radar stations on the DEW

line signal the warning. The

invaders are plotted on the
boards in the control center.

Major Websier and General
Edwinson have taken their

posiliens in front of the control panel. Major Webster analizes the attack, figurek

how many fighters will be
needed. where and when hey
will be needed and ad*ise•

HERE ARE TWO of the men who are di-

the general. It is decided to
repel the invasion away

recting the defensive measures needed to pro-

from populated areas. Geq-

tect this part of America. Both Edwinson and

eral Edwinson picks up the

Webster have World War Il and Korean recordj.

"red" phone. ued in the
event of trouble il is a direct

THIS IS THE CONTROL cen-

.

ter. From these positions any at-

4
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tack on America's Industrial

Heart-Land would be repelled.
The plotting boards in the back4

V.Wh

*7.

4

ing the operation of one of the mo-

his family, just before he and

del jets the family keeps as a hob-

Mrs. Webster leave for a welcome

by.

night out together. He is explain-

line lo stra:egic points, to inform a Canadian commander
to expect a certain nunnber

the window are three levels of

of fighter pl•nes in his area

men, each level providing infor-

a: a specific lime.These

mation at a moment's notice for

planes and pilots then are

the battle staff.

under R.C.A.F. control.

674

4

HERE IS Major Webster with

ground contain all the informalion needed by the battle com-

mander and staff to protect this
area. The position on the left is
for the radar specialists. Below

MAJOR WEBSTER IS by no means a

desk locked Air Force man. He has been flight

checked on a large variety of the aircraft used
to protect this country.

